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DAVID B. FECHHEIMER

1803 Lkguna Scrc«f,5in Frrndtco, CiSfomb 94115

TtlrplKinr (4 1 j ) 9a a -9! 1
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CablciDAVFCCH

June 28. 19?8

Charles Garry Esq.
Carry Dreyfus McTernan Brotaky

Herndon I Pesonen, Inc.
1?56 Market Street
San Francisco, Ca.

re; KATSARIS vs BRADSHAW et

REPORT OF IWVESTIGATIOK

On June 16, 1978, freelance Journalist KATHY HUNTER
was Interviewed at her home, 22 Highland Drive, Uklah, Ca.
(Phone # 707 162 693^)* regarding STEVEN A. KATSARIS. The
Interview was not recorded at HUNTER'S request.

KATHY HUNTER stated that she had been "for many years
a staff reporter on the uklah Da lly Journal , HUNTER 'b husband,
GEORGE HUNTER, is an editorial writer and columnist/features
writer for the Dally Journal s HUNTER stated that she became
acquainted with STEVEN A, KATSARIS In late 1977 when he began
making accusations about the Peoples Temple, of which KATSARIS*
daughter, MARIA KATSARIS, la a inerober. HUNTER stated that she
and her husband had been, until recently, longtime and ardent
supporters of the Peoples Temple and of the Reverend JIM JONES.
HUNTER stated that she has never met MARIA KATSARIS, though she
had planned to attempt to talk with MARIA during HUNTER^s trip
to Guyana in May of 1978, A copy of HUNTER 's article about her
Guyana trip, published in the Santa Rosa Press Democrat la
enclosed as is the UPI account dated May 28, 1978.

HUNTER stated that she disbelieves MARIA KATSARIS' accu-
sation that her father STEVEN A. KATSARIS had molested MARIA when
MARIA was a child. She said she based that belief on having
talked with KATSARIS on numerous occasions during the last year.
She stated KATSARIS exhibits "genuine concern.. .a father's
concern. . .for Maria's safety and well being... I can't imagine
him to be a child molester. •* HUNTER stated that she had never
heard talk concerning KATSARIS engaging In unusual or promiscuous
sex. "In a town like this (Uklah) I think I would have heard such
reports,** HUNTER stated.

HUNTER stated that she knew nothing about KATSARIS*
carriage to or divorce from ANNE KATSARIS. HUNTER said that
she has come to have "high regard** for KATSARIS and believes that
MARIA'S accusations concerning her father "are false. .lies. .that
somehow the Temple people made her aay .

^ The Interview with
HUNTER was under pretext of obtaining general Information on
the Peoples Temple controversy, questions concerning KATSARIS
had to be Included In the general questioning and were limited.
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Charle* Oarry Esq.
June 26, 1976
XAt»arl« Ti Bradthaw, •! al
rage 2.

On June iS, 1978 a aearch of records at the Mendocino
County Courthouae In Ukiah^ Ca., revealed the following Infor*-
mation regarding STEVEN A. KATSARI5:

A Voter Reglatratlon form In the name STEVEN A. KATSARIS
la en file In the Kendoclno County Elections Office. A clerk
In the Elections Office aald office policy forbade photocopying
of, voter registration records. The following Information la
eootained on KATSARIS' registration: STEVEN A. KATSARIS on
Hafch 15« 1976 registered to vote as a Democrat. He Hated
hla addreaa aa 659^ Olbaon lane« Potter Valley^ 95'i69i hla place
of blrtb aa Ohio; hla date of birth aa Nareh 26, 1928; hla
height u 6* hla occupat ion as ^Director - Trinity School*

i

ond hla Social Security # aa 4i^^HH^b
Additional voter reglatratlon records In the n&jnes of

ANNE T. KATSARIS (aubject'a former «lfe)» and MARIA KATSARIS
(aubject*a daughter) trere located and the following Information

;'i«aa obtained: ANNE T. KATSARIS reglatered to vote as a Democrat
>n 15 April X9?6, She listed her addreaa at that tl&e a«
S591 Olbson Lane, Potter Valley, Ca., 95'*69; her place of birth
as Connecticut: her date of birth as Noveinber 11, 19^*0; her
height aa 5' 5^: hyr occupation aa •Nurse*; and her Social
Security # ^•MBj^Hj^ PU^IA KATSARIS reglatered to vote as
a Democrat on SepVfffif^?!, 1972; ahe Hated her addreaa at
that time as 10^1 Road M» Redwood Valley, Ca. 95^70; her place
of birth as Aleghany^ Pennaylvanla; her date of birth as June 9>
1953; her occupation aa "atudent*'^ her Social Security f as
570-9*-35l6.

A Certificate of Registry of Harrlage of STEVEN A. KATSARIS
to ANNE KATKERINE TONAJA la on file In the Mendocino County
Recorder* a Office. A Photocopy of this document ia oncloaed.

The following documenta are alao aneloaed:

(1) Property records pertaining to the pureha ae of
property at Potter Valley, Ca», In the namea of STISrVEN A«
KATSARIS and ANNE T. KATSARIS.

(2) Doeiimenta partalning to the Disaolution of Marriage
of STEVEN MTSARIS and ANNE K. KATSARIS.

Records in the Mendocino County Assessor's Office show
the most recent assessment of subject STEVEN A. KATSARIS'
property at 8591 Olbson Lane. Potter Valley, Ca. (recorded In
fiook 950 (Page 58l), ai: Land - $1,^50.00^ Improvement

a

$11»150.00. The AaaeasorU Office file § on this property la
# 17^ 250 01 . ;

KATSARIS *B home la rea^tely situated and ia aurrounded by
an electric fence.

Investigation is continuing.

David B. Feehhelmer

DAVID #^ftHHEIMER
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'VTh»t c«rt«la real property »ituatft in th» Count/ of Kendoclno, Stat*
•f CaliforM«t .de*crlb«4 aa follow»i

rAKCC OKCi Southw«at ^artar of fouthvaat quarter of Saction 12,
•n49 tha Morth half of tha Porthwcit quarter of Section II, Tcmahlp 17
»orth, Kan^e 12 Heat, Mount Diablo Herldlan, accordtnc to tho offleUI
plat tharoof, .

• *
' • *. • .

MMCCL tVlOt THC ftlGHTS franted in the 6m*4 execiited by e. lUcarda
- ot BX to Leonard Trolley et «X, dated fiarch 1. 1J71, recorded AprU
». 1>71 is Volume MS of Official Xacorda, page 17«, ffendociiie County
llacordB, ftt followat

Ttm right to conatmct, maintain, fence end use a road vithio the etrip
•f land altuate in Potter Valley, of the County of Mendocino, State of
e»Iifomi«» deacffibed «o follomi

* * •'
, . • • .

•
'

'

A etpip of land of the onifona vidth of 40 feet lying contiguous and
'

»oiJtheriy of the Northerly boundary line of Section 13. Toi^shlp 17 Worth,
Range 12 Weat, Mount Diablo B*s« and Meridian, and extending froa the
ireaterly boundary line of the Fortheaet quarter of said Section 13, Eest-
•rly 410 feet to the County Itoad,

Said road It to be appurtenant to and for ingraaa to and egreea fro» the
CouBty ^ad to the Tooby property itt the Morth hal f of the «orthM«st
quarter. Section 13.rowaahip 17 Sorth, lUnge 12 Weat, Mount Diablo Baao
and Meridlaa,
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BARRY WOOD
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 386
116 South School Street
Uklah, California 95^82
Telephone: (707) ^162-6666

AHorn%fU) for ilr.?:P.^€^?'.

|L 1 JL. E Tn

vtOLA N. RICHARDSON
MENDOCiNO COUNTY CLERK

ft* Deputy

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MENDpCINQ

CASE NUM4ER 3 8 3 *2
f«tifioA«r; STEVEN A. KATSABIS

Re>pond*nr: ANNE K. KATSARIS NOTtCI OF ENTRY OP JUDGMENT (MAMIAGE)

You Of notlfttd fhat th« following fitd^mmnt In thii covse wot •n»«r«d in

Jwdgmcfit Book No„..-67 page 52 , on. .Oct.. .21 ,...19.7.7

lnt*Hoci/»ory Judgmcnr ol DiifoJulion of Morriog*

Q Rnol }vdgm%fit of Diitolution of Morriog*

Q Fiivol iudgmon^ of Ugol Seporolion

Q Fmol iudgfnent of NuHity

VIOLA N. RICHARDSON
... Oork

- DECLAItATION OF MAIUNG

On rh» dofe ttoted below. I moiled tby fml-dosi mail or o)rinaii, postogr prepoid) a copy pi fh'n Notice of Entry

of JtMfgmont (Mom'ogel to the persont entiffed thereto^ oddretspd os foHowi;

fSTEVEN A. KATSARIS "1

C/o BARRY WOOD
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 386
LWclah, CaHfornla 95*82 J

Doled ...Oct..
. 2.6.^..Id7'7..<

Panne katsaris tomaja
5901 Neiunan Court, #6
Sacramento » Calirprnia

L J
yiOIA H . RICHARDSON , DoA

»y.5S*S2w^j.ir\ri^„NiJ^ , Oepury

t-W 1990 ef

M^si C^s^ ef

«vj»«e ttt^H^ Je»—fy t. If71

(corrected)

NOr,C£ CF ENTSY OF JUDGMENT SMAiSiAGEi
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t % t Petitioner
Atiorn«y|&l for. ....

; SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF .W?NpppINp,..

r« the ifiarnog* of CASE NUMftEfi 3 8 3 4 2

Petitiontr: STEVEN A. KATSARIS FINAL JUDGMENT IMARRIAOE) OF

DISSOLUTION
Rr>pondent: ANNE K. KATSAKIS

flfCAl U PA•AlION/HULUTT / D1UOlUHON

)

TK» court otqwfd furitdktton of th« reipondenf on.

[yr¥ Service of proc»> on ihQt doU, reipondenf nof hsving epp«arad within th« ilffit psr—iiiisd hf law.

D 54»rvic« of procrsi on tKor dal« and respondent having oppfrored.

n Respondent on Ihot dote hoving appeared,

Th« court orderi thoL

Q Fvrsifanf to Q Crvi) Code Section 4506f 1 ) Of Q Civil Code Section 4506(2), O Judgment of Legol Sepofotion and

fuch or^er orders oi ore ttt ovt befotv be enfer^d.
,

Pursuont to Civil Code Section 4400, Q Gvil Code Section 4401, orQ Ovir Code Section 4435 ( ), o Judgmeni

of Nulltry end such other orders as ore sot out below be ontered, and thot the parties be reslared to the siotwi of

vnmorried persons.

DcPursuont toQ Civil Code Section 4506( 1 1, or Q Gvil Codo Section 4506(2)i o Finol Judgment of Dissolution be

entered, ond thot oil of the provltioni of the inlerlocutonr iwdgment, which woi entered on.

•Bccpt oi otherwise set out below, be mode binding the some os if sot forth in full, ond Ihot the porties be restored

lo the fftotus of wnmorried persons.

Doted

A4»m*m4 h«M tfie ef RNAl JUDGMENT fMARtiAQEi

d:-/3



' BARRY WOOD
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 366
116 South Schocl Street
UVlah, California 95^82
Telephone: (7Q7) ^62-666?

. , , Petitioner
Atiorn»y(il for

It

|.,j[u...£.c.J

VtOLA N. RICHARDSON
MCNDOClHO COUNH CLERIC

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OP. MENDOCINO

tn ra t^t morriagt of

fotitioAor: STEVEN A. KATSARIS

tetporvijofih ANNE KATSARIS

CASE NUMBER

3 B 3 4 2

iNnRlOCUTORY JUDGMENT OF
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGt

TKU procMcflno was h#ofd ^ April IS, 1Q77 k^f^.^ ,ht H^nombU ARTHUR B> BROADDUS _
Deportmvflt One

TW court ocqwif»^ |gH»^ct>oTi of fh« reipondfit ^ March 8. 1^77 bw.

Q S«rv)c* of proceu on tKot dola, reipor>dertt not hoving opp«ared within the time penniHed by low.

Service of process en thof date ond respondent having oppeored.

Respondent on thof dote having oppoorod.

The court orden that on interlocutory |udgm«nt be entered d^clormg thot the parties ore enh'lled to hove the'tr morrioge

dttsolved. This interlocutory judgment does not constitute o finol druettjtien of morrioge ond the parties ore ttfl) marriod

ond wilf hm, end noithor perty may romerry, until o fina) |Mdgment of disselvtien b entered.

Tlie court obe erdori thot^ imlesi both porties file their consent to o dismisiol ef this proceeding, e finof judgment «f

0^ dissolution be entered vpon proper eppticatien ef either porfy or en the ceurf's own motion offer the expiration ef at toeif

g six months from the dote the court ocqutred^riidiction of the respondent. Tlte finol judgment shelf include such ether and

^ further relief as mey be necessary to e complete dripoilHon of this proceeding^ but entry ef the finol judgment shall not

^ deprive tlvs court ef Its ivrisdiction over ony motter expressly reierved to It in thb or the final judgment until a finol

. disposition Is mode of each wch matter.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the property settlement agreement dated April
6» 1977 e attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein, is approved
and each party ordered to perform its terms*. ;

IT IS FURTHER AND FINALLY ORDERED that respondents name ©f ANNE K* TOMAJA
and is restored.

Deled-
APR 1 5 1977

«mJ el r
"

1 «e

IHTERLOCUTORT JUDGMENT OF
ptSSOLUrtON OF MARRlACi
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HAtAt AND AOO»<tW Of ATTOHNEV TCUPhOME NO

Timothy Oliver Stoen (415)391-5020
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco, California 94104

ArT04Nerfo#» Plaintiff

Superior Court of the St^te of California
in and for the County of Mendocino

Courtt)Ouse, Uklah, California 95482

F0« COOflT USE ONLY

STEVEN A. KATSARIS 5: 5-
fr, -<

C
GO

ja
Q£fXNOAMT

SANDRA BRADSHAW, also known a. SANDRA INGRAl/

and . I
ccrporrtioij

^^-t inclusive*

SUMMONS (MULTI-PURPOSE)

(Amended Conrplaint)

I \ 5 Day Re*ponsiv« Time fUnl««rtul Offtiln«r)

\ 1 10 Day Responsive Tinw (SLaU Housing L»w)

rn . 30 Day ResporiM Tmm (Sptcity):
399//

NOTICE! You hav« been sued. The court may dccid* (AVtSOl Usled ha side defnaodado. El Tribunal puede
against you without your being heard unless you respond decldlr contra Ud. sin audtencia a menos qua Ud. re*

wtlhin Q10 30 . . days. Read tha spends dentro da OS OlOGQ .30. . dias. Laa

Information batow. to tnformaclon que sigua.

1. TO THE DEFENDANT: A cMI complaint has bean filed by the plaintiff aga>nst you. (See footnota*)

a If you wish to defend thii lawsuit, you must within CD 5 O 10 CS 3Q . . days after this aummons
Is served on you. fila with this court a written pleading in response to tha complaint. (If a Justice Court, you
must file with the court a written pietding Of cause an oraf pleading to be entered in the docket in response

to the comptaini. within the time sptcified above Unless you do so. your default wilt be entered upon application

of the ptaintin. and this court may enter a Judgment against you for the reUef demanded in the complaint, which
could result in garnishment of wages, taking of money or property or other relief requested in tf«e complaint

b. P you wish to seek the advice of an attorney In this matter, you should do so promptly so lhal your wHhen
lesponse. H any, may be fDed oil flme.

1978 Clerti,By

1, NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served

a. k 1 As an individuaii defendant

Tiwasenrarf..- AM J;

. . . 5 - -p/b\ ^
c. {aOnb.hallot:.^7V«^ ./4'7>^^ 5 D*p„*y^,^^^

Under [S CCP 416.10 (Corporatton) O CCP 416 60 (Minor)0 CCP 41«.20 (Defunct Corporation) O CaCP 41670 (thcompeient)

1 I CCP 416.40 (Association or Partnership) O OOP 416.90 (Individual)

I \ Other;

d. By personal delivery on (Date)

b. ^3 As the person sued under the fictitious name of:

_^ _ A wftMn pteAdmQ MiudN^ an mwcf . dcmurrcf . ate . iiiij»i te ir trw form r^jmatt or tn« C«>*(9-fM
CM«n Tm ofi9m« pie»44tg must teM m fft« eowt iMtn proper Wmg i«ci vne piaor lti«f a copy ttwcef we<>rD or> •«:n p«.n|«' i

enofney artd pl«'nfi«r rw r«pfiF«*nt«d an anprnay Tb« bMi* «rrMM ft MMnont « OKtmrnO Mrvad on • pVlV <Mv vacv oep9oo*no on tn«
taoinoe Of »«rvc« For •umptt. looCC^ «1J lOei-eiV^^lSM

Fen« aoooimo Or nuiv tt? oiW >wOCi*i Co*^\c* of CAMorfM*
^*>io« Eloctwo ,lor)M««r 1. far?

F1210
SUMMONS (MULTI-PURPOSE)
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TIMOTHY OLIVER STOEN
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700 »: . Oom-jft
San Francisco, California 9A10^ «*^i978

Telephone: (A15) 391-5020
VIOLA RICWARDSON

Attorney for Plaintiff ^E^^DOCfNO COUNTY CLERK

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORKIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

STEVEN A, KATSARIS,

Plaintiff,

V.

JAMES WARREN JONES, also knovm as
JIM JONES; SANDRA BRADSHAW, also
known as SANDRA INGRAM; PEOPLES
TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST,
a nonprofit corporation; PAULA
ADAMS; and FIRST DOE through
FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive.

Defendants

.

Plaintiff alleges:

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

1. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

Defendant SANDRA BRADSHAW, also known as SANDRA INGRAM, is and at ali

times herein mentioned was a resident of Mendocino Xounty, California.

2. Defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES (Sf CHRIST was and

is a nonprofit corporation organized and existing under and by virtu€

of the laws of the State of California.

No. 39911

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR COM-
PENSATORY AND PUNITIVE
DAMAGES FOR LIBEL ON ITS
FACE AND FOR SLANDER PER
S£
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3. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names and capacities of

defendants sued herein as FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE, Inclusive,

and therefore sues these defendants by such fictitious names. Plain-

tiff will amend this complaint to allege their true names and capa-

cities when ascertained. Plaintiff is informed and believes and

thereon alleges that each of the fictitiously named defendants is

responsible In some manner for the occurrences herein alleged, and

that plaintiff's damages as herein alleged were proximately caused

by their conduct.

A. Defendants JAMS WARREN JONES ("JONES"), also known as JIM

JONES, SANDRA BRADSHAW ('*BRADSHAW*') . also known as SANDRA INGRAM,

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ("PEOPLES TEMPLE") , PAULA

ADAMS ("ADAMS"), and FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE. inclusive, were

the agents and employees of their codefendants JONES, BRADSHAW, PEO-

PLES TEMPLE, ADAMS, and FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive,

and in doing the things hereinafter alleged were acting within the

course and scope of such agency and the permission and consent of

their codefendants.

5* Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

on or about June 16 » 1977 in the City and County of San Francisco,

State, of California, defendants, and each of them excepting defendant

ADAMS, knowingly and wilfully conspired and agreed among thenkselves

to falsely defame and falsely accuse plaintiff of being a child mole

ster should he ever attempt to meet with his daughter Maria alone, ox

otherwise to interfere with her allegiance to defendant PEOPLES TEM

PLE as a collectivist society whose members, including Maria, would

.2-
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be required to devote total allegiance to defendant JONES and to

terminate all meaningful family ties (except those likely to yield

Inheritance monies for defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE). Plaintiff is in-

formed and believes and thereon alleges that the aforesaid conspiracy

and agreement was contemplated and planned by defendant JONES many

months prior thereto. Plaintiff Is Informed and believes and thereoi

alleges that one of the purposes of said conspiracy and agreement

was to deter plaintiff from persisting in any such Interference with

Maria's allegiance should he ever attempt to meet with her alone.

6. At all times herein mentioned plaintiff was, and now is, the

director of a residential treatment center for children, and resides

in the Uklah area (Potter Valley), County of Mendocino, State of

California, Plaintiff has resided in the Uklah area for eight (8)

years and at all times has enjoyed a good reputation both generally

and in his occupation*

7. On May 10, 1978 defendants published a four-page press re-

lease, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof.

This press release stated in part:

The statement of the "Concerned Relatives" was
signed by ft sordid crew of individuals who, among
Other things, have tried blackmail; have embez-
zled from Peoples Temple while infiltrating it;

have even been involved in the manufacture of am-
iminltlon and have advocated ridiculous and mad
schemes of violence in order to achieve revolu-
tionary "ends" in the classic manner of agent
provocateurs. Included in the group are people
«fho have used and trafficked in drugs; soire who
have molested children, including their own, such
as Maria Katsaris just publicly exposed hei: fa-
ther; * *

3. Plaintiff Is Informed and believes end thereon alleges that
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defendant JO^JES on or about May 1, 1978 personally ordered, by means

of international amateur shortwave radio, the publication of this

press release, and by the same means dictated its exact wording.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the voic(

of defendant JONES rendering the aforesaid order and dictation was

heard in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California

by defendants BRADSHAW, PEOPLES TEMPLE, and FIRST DOE through TENTH

DOE, Inclusive, who thereupon acted upon said order pursuant to the

above-Dentlop.ed conspiracy and agreement* Plaintiff Is informed and

believes and thereon alleges that defendant JONES knew and Intended

that his order would be thus heard and acted upon In the City and

County of *San Francisco so as to result In the publication of the

aforesaid press release and the consequent injury to plaintiff in,

inter alia, the County of Mendocino. State of California.

9* Defendants did the acts and things herein alleged pursuant

to, and in furtherance of, the conspiracy and agreement above alle-

ged.

10. The publication was made of and concerning the plaintiff anc

was ao understood 1^^ those who read the publication. Attached as

Exhibit C and made-* a part hereof is the "atateiaent" referred to by

the above-mentioned press release. It is a 48*page document signed

by plaintiff, and is entitled: "Accusation of Human Rights Viola-

tions by Rev. James Warren Jones Against Our Children and Relatives

at the Peoples Temple Jungle Encampment in Guyana South America.**

It was served publicly on Peoples Temple officials in San Francisco

on April 11, 1978. It Is attached hereto for the purpose of ahowing

-4-
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that the publication of the above-mentioned press release was made

of and concerning the plaintiff and vas so understood by those who

read the press release.

11. The entire press release Is false as it pertains to plain-

tiff. Attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part hereof is a pro-

fessional polygraph report of an examination voluntarily submitted

to be plaintiff. In said examination plaintiff denied ever making

any sexual advances towards his daughter Maria. The report totally

and unequivocally "clears" plaintiff, concluding: "It is the opin-

ion of the examiner, based on Katsaris* polygraph charts » that he is

telling the truth."

12. T*he above-mentioned press release is libelous on its face.

It clearly exposes plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule, and oblo-

quy because it accuses him of the morally reprehensible crime of a

lewd act on a child, and the additional crimes of extortion, embez-

zlement « sale of Illegal drugs, revolutionary violence and every

other malicious charge that the author of the press release "projec-

ted" and contrived « .

13. The press release material vas seen and read by persons en-

tering and leaving the Federal Building at 450 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco. California on May 10. 1978. Plaintiff is Informed anc

believes and thereon alleges that this press release was also mailed

to all major newspapers, television stations, and i^dio stations In

the State of California and the Cooperative Republic of Guyana. Soutt

America, and that it vas also mailed to all menibers of the United

States Congress and to the leading officials of the Executive Branch
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of the United States government in Washington, D. . including the

White House and the State Department

»

14. As a proximate result of the above^described publication,

plaintiff has suffered loss of his reputation, shame, mortification,

and hurt feelings all to his general damages in the sum of FIVE HUN-

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($500,000.00).

15. As a further proximate result of the above*described publi-

cation, plaintiff has suffered the following special damages: injury

to his profession, all to his injury in the sum of FIVE HUNDRED THOU

SAND DOLLARS ($500,000.00).

16. The above-described publication was published by the defen-

dants because of their feelings of hatred and ill will toward the

plaintiff and with a desire to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

seeks an award of punitive damages in the sxim of SIX MILLION DOLLARS

($6,000,000.00).

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

17. Plaintiff reincorporates the allegations of his First Cause

of Action, including the conspiracy and agreement referred to in

paragraph 5, as though fully set forth at length herein.

18. At all times herein mentioned the Press Democrat Publishing

Company is, and at all times herein mentioned was, a corporation dul>

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of California

and has its principal place of business in Sonoma County, California

^t all times herein mentioned, Che corporation was,! and now is, doinf

business as a publlaher and disfieninator of news And current events,

and was and now is, publishing and circulating a daily newspaper, in
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the City of Santa Rosa, County of Sonoma, State of California known

as the "Press Democrat". This newspaper has a wide circulation and

is read by a great number of persons and citizens of the area in

which it is published and circulated, including the County of Mendo-

cino. Defendants at all times herein mentioned were aware of the

facta aet forth in this paragraph.

19. On April 12, 1978 in all the editions of the Press Democrat

newspaper, defendants caused to be printed, published, and circulatec

in the newspaper on pages 1 and 15A thereof, an article which is at-

tached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein for all purposes.

An excerpt of said article stated:

Peoples Temple spokesman Sandra Ingram today
said the accusations are "malicious lies."

* * *
Katsaris also said church officials told U.S.
Embassy officials that Katsaris had sexually
nolested his daughter. In San Francisco to-
day, church spokesman Ingrain said Katsaris^
daughter "will continue to state this because
it iB the truth/*

20. Plaintiff la informed and believes and thereon alleges that

defendant JONES during the evening hours of April 11, 1978 personal 1>

ordered, by means of international amateur shortwave radio, the pub-

lication by defendants BRADSHAW. PEOPLES TEMPLE, and ELEVENTH DOE

through TWENTIETH DOE, inclusive, of the above-mentioned statement

attributed in the excerpt to defendant INGRAM, and by the same means

dictated its exact wording. Plaintiff is informed and believes and

thereon alleges that the voice of defendant JONES rendering the

aforesaid order and dictation was heard in the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California by each of the defendants named
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in this paragraph, who thereupon acted upon said order pursuant to

the above-mentioned conspiracy and agreement. Plaintiff is informed

and believes and thereon alleges that defendant JONES knew and inten

ded that his order would be thus heard and acted upon In the City

and County of San Francisco, State of California so as to result in

the aforesaid publication and the consequent injury to plaintiff in,

inter alia, the County of Mendocino, State of California.

21. Defendants did the acts and things herein alleged pursuant

to, and in furtherance of, the conspiracy and agreement above alle-

ged.

22. The aforesaid publication was made of and concerning the

plaintiff *and was so understood by those who read it.

23. The entire statement of defendant INGRAM In the aforesaid

excerpt is false as It pertains to plaintiff.

24. The above-mentioned excerpt of the Press Democrat article

is libelous on its face. It clearly exposes plaintiff to hatred,

contempt, ridicule, and obloquy because it reaccuses him of the mor-

ally reprehensible crime of a lewd act on a child,

25. The above -Tnentioned article and publication was read by the

readers of the newspaper at that time and on that occasion in the

City of Santa Rosa, County of Sonoma, the City of Ukiah, County of

Mendocino, and throughout the State of California.

26. As a proximate result of the above-descrit^ed publication,

plaintiff has suffered loss of his reputation, ahanie, mortification,

and hurt feelings all to his general damages In the sum of FOUR HUN-

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($400,000.00).

-8- A-^
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27. As a further proximate result of the above-described publi*

cation, plaintiff has suffered the following special damages: injury

to his profession, all to his Injury In the sun of FOUR HUNDRED THOU-

SAND DOLLARS ($400,000.00).

28. The above-described publication vas published by the defen-

dants because of their feelings of hatred and ill will toward the

plaintiff and with a desire to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

seeks an award of punitive damages in the sum of THREE MILLION SIX

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($3,600,000,00).

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

29. Plaintiff reincorporates the allegations of his First and

Second Causes of Action » Including the conspiracy and agreement re-

ferred to in paragraph 5, as though fully set forth at length herein.

30. In July and August 1977 there appeared a nuniber of magazine

and newspaper articles which accused defendant JONES of employing

physical and psychological coercion on the members of PEOPLES TEMPLE,

Plaintiff became increasingly concerned about his daughter, Maria,

who In July 1977 had travelled to Guyana » South America and was with

defendant JONES. Included as part of Exhibit C is a notarized affi-

davit of plaintiff amplifying the facts giving rise to this concern.

31. On September 14, 1977 defendant JONES and all other defen-

dants learned that plaintiff was planning to travel to Guyana. South

America to see his daughter Maria on September 26. Plaintiff is in-
m
t

formed and beliavea and theraon alleges that on or about Septeniber

20. 1977 in the City and County of San Francisco, State of Californl£

defendants BRADSHAW, PEOPLES TEMPLE, and TWENTY*FIRST DOE through

-9-
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THIRTIETH DOE, Inclusive, acting in concert with all other defendants

by means of tntei^atlonal telephone and amateur shortwave radio com-

munications, and acting within the course and scope of their agency

as described In paragraph A of this amended complaint, and with the

permission and consent of their codefendant s ,
including defendant

JONES, ordered defendant ADAMS to speak the following words of and

concerning the plaintiff:

Katsaris Is a child molester and sexually
abused his daughter Maria. That Is why
Maria does not want to see him.

Immediately pursuant to the aforesaid order, on or about September

20, 1977 in Georgetown, Guyana, South America defendant ADAMS did in

fact speak the aforesaid words of and concerning the plaintiff.

32. These words were heard by Richard McCoy. First Secretary of

the Consulate, United States Mission to Guyana, and several other

persons whose names are not known to plaintiff.

33. lliifi publication was made of and concerning the plaintiff

and was ao understood by those who heard it,

34. These words were slanderous per ae because they accused

plaintiff of cosamitting the iscrally reprehensible crime of a lewd

act on a child.

35. Defendants did the acts, and things herein alleged pursuant

to, and in furtherance of, the conspiracy and agreement above alle-

ged. ?

4

36. As a proximate result of the above-described publication,

plaintiff has suffered loss of his reputation, shame, aortification,

and hurt feelings all to his general damages in the sum of THREE HUN-

-10- ,
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DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($300,000.00).

37. As a further proximate result of the above-described publi-

cation, plaintiff has suffered the following special damages: injury

to his profession, all to his injury in the sum of THREE HUNDRED

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($300,000.00).

38. The above-described publication was published by the defen-

dants because of their feelings of hatred and ill will toward the

plaintiff and with a desire to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

seeks an award of punitive damages in the sum of THREE MILLION DOL-

LARS ($3,000,000.00).

WHERfFORE^ plaintiff prays Judgment against defendants, and

each of them, as follows

:

1. For general damages in the sun of $1,200,000.00.

2. For special damages in the sixm of $1,200*000.00.

3. For punitive damages in the sum of $12,600,000.00,

4. For costs of suit herein Incurred.

5. For such further and other relief as the court may deem pro-

per.

DATED: May 18, 1978.

TIMOTHY (DILITIMOTHY OLIVER STOEN

Attorney for Plaintiff *

-11-
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Trial by Jury is hereby demanded on all issues.

DATED: May 18, 1978.

TIMOTHY/)LIVER STOEN

Attorney for Plaintiff
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VERIFICATTON

I. STEVEN A, KATSARIS, declare:

1 am the plaintiff ir the above-entitled scatter.

I have read the foregoing Amended Complaint and know the con-

tents thereof.

The saste is true of my own knowledge, except as to those mat-

ters which are therein atated on Information and belief, and, as to

those matters, I believe it to be true.

Executed on May 22, 1978. at ukiah, Mendocino County, Califor-

nia.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct.

STEVEN A. KATSAJIIS



PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Jim Jones,

Pastor

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 10, 1978

OPEN STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF WTOPLES TEMPLE

IN JONESTQTO, GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA

The 8ta>temeDts of public mccusatlons that have been presented at press
conferences staged by a group of people calling themselves "Concerned
Relatives" represents the latest in a long series of preposterous attaclcs
against Jin Jones and the Peoples Temple*

We have repeatedly and in great detail made it clear to the public
that what they have been witnessing iB a series of elaborate charades that
only imperfectly masks a politically motivated conspiracy, using former
members of Peoples Temple who have worked within our organization . as agent
provocateurs. We are only one of a large number of progressive groups who
have been targeted for destruction because we are uniting poor and working
class people across ;racial lines giving them power over their own lives anc
doing it Don--violently.

The fact that we have pointed to the failure of the so-called Free
Enterprise system to provide for all segments of the population and the
fact that we have taken up Justice and liberation causes; the fact that we
have been able to put together all those successful survival programs that
have made the difference lor thousands of people, providing food, medical
assistance p Jobs^ training, the kind of corporate power and solidarity that
racist forces in the V*S. want to keep for themselves; the fact that we hav
several thousand members; the fact that we live a cooperative lifestyle,
and have been able to generate some wealth thereby — which has been used
for the welfare of all the people in the form of human service; the fact
that we have been able to put out a free newspaper that hits bard on injus-
tice: these are the real reasons why we are under attack.

The group of "Concerned Relatives" is only the latest ploy. These shal-
low appeals indicate that they are growing desperate. '^Concerned Kelativer
are now groaning about *'human rights violations*' against individuals who
have publicly stated that they want nothing to do with tfiem. The statement
of the **Concerned Relatives" was signed by a sordid crew'of Individuals whc
among other things, have tried blackmail; have embezzled'!rem Peoples TempD
while infiltrating it; have even been involved in the manOfacture of ammu-
nition and have advocated ridiculous and mad schemes of violence in order
to achieve revolutionary "ends" in the classic manner of agent provocateurs
Included in the group are people who have used and trafficked in drugs; son
who have molested children, including their own, such as Varia Katsaris Jus
publicly exposed her father; who have operated credit card rackets, forged
checks « stolen money from the treasury in theaJD<>unt of thousands of dollei

Ibff nmr^ Hnr f%07r Aiff FmnrHm, Cb 94US - Telephone (41S) 922-64J8
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who have actually abused and treated black youngsters as bouse slaves;
who have engaged In vel fare fraud and who have exhibited a series of
highly unstable personal patterns io their private lives, e.g. sadism.

They are organizers, collaborators, and recruits, both paid and volun-
teer, in a conspiracy that has tried every trick In to the book to —
in the ifords of one of them— , destroy" us*

Conspiring with other individuals, leaders in the group have lied about
us, getting the worst kind of snear and innuendo-filled articles in the
press. They have sent out aides to bribe people to lie about us; who
have the devices and "dirty trick" methods of Cointelpro that Have been
used repeatedly to harass other progressive organizations.

They have tried a host of schemes: sabotaging our coinmuniCh.clons: insti-
gating bogus investigations that get headline media coverage while turn-
ing up nothing; using lies, distortions, faceless accusers to create an
aura of implied guilt; they have attempted to cut off pensions to elderly
people in our organization, at our beautiful agricultural project in
Guyana, in an effort to actually starve then out. They have tried to
Use the Offices of high officials in the State Department, everyone they
could think of to sabotage our work here, which has been described by
thousands of visitors as a model of cooperation, earning praises all over
the world. They have circulated lies about us everywhere and have even
tried to send undercover agents hired to snatch away children illegally
and violently from their rightful parents and homes, and have tried to
bribe and pay off officials to help them. It is all docunjented fact.

Today, the organizers of these efforts are particularly infuriated
because they haven't gotten anywhere with their schemes to date. So here
they are again, mostly the same cast of characters, now with the new name,
"Concerned Relatives", now talking about "human rights", with sanctimoni-
ous expressions on their faces » and the mask of outraged antiquated moral-
ith which they have learned to wear so well.

The group is lead by a gentleman who cannot stand the fact that his 24-
year-old daughter has asserted her independence from his emotional tyranny
over her^ and has been desperately trying to reunite daughter to "doting
daddy". (This individual is. also a clergyman of sorts, and once instructed
her to "worship roe as an icon unto God".) The group also includes people
who have publicly threatened to hire mercenaries to do whatever necessary
to "liberate" their children. An interesting approach coming from persons
supposedly concerned about "human rights"! With the help of their lawyer-
leader, Tim Stoen, the group has put together a document that is filled
with distortions, misportrayals , and lies.

It is interestlDg and instructive that many of the "Concerned Relatives"
have shown only a token concern in the past about their "loved ones" thkt
they DOW clain to agonize over. These loved ones... the truth is that
they are glad to be free of these relatives, and they wish to be left
alone to lead a life of their own choosing. It is a inost basic human right
which the "Concerned Relatives" are violating, not Jim Jones and the Peoples
Temple. X^/^

Let us look at it a little more closely. The "Concerned Relatives" are
merely threatened by the fact that Peoples Temple and Jim Jones have been
able to provide the meaningful, wholesome lifestyle that they have tailed
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tion that Jim Jones is "pouer hungry"; the sing-song of the docui^ents
Is predictable as it is absurd. Vhat sort of power is being referred
to? No answer. The authors and signers of the document reflect again
their total Inability to understand the dynajnics of a collective unit
that seems threatening to them precisely because it Is no worship of
Belip DO power hunger. They prove their own "power hunger** in their
possessjiveness of their relatives, a state which is completely incon-
sistent; indeed impossible, In the cooperative, sharing, socialistic
lifestyle that Jim Jones and the Peoples Temple live in Jonestown. They
Cannot even relate to that: there is something about a person deciding
to devote theroselves to a cause, an ideal, to the well-being of others
outside their own narrow ken, that shakes these people up.

They are unable to understand the ultimate commitment of people to
a cause that transcends their own personal self-interests. Their **con-
cern*' —about a group of people who feel strongly enough about their
work for justice and human liberation that they would give their lives
for such a cause— is at once phony and disgusting. Such dedication
has always been a puzzlement and a threat to people who have no such
commitment, to people whose lives move on a superficial moral plane,
circumscribed by a thousand fears, and compensation for the half-
realization of the emptiness of their lives; people who —devoid of
principle— are content merely to read the newspaper and live for self.

Accusations of "power hunger** are not new to Jim Jones, or to other
principled leaders who have called humanity to a higher road. There is
DO question that. In the process of choosing a path in life that trans-
cends the *'us four and no more'* syndrome, people will leave their biolo-
gical relatives, not so much out of rejection as from a parting of the
ways on the grounds nf conviction in conscience, which finally trans-
cends mere biology and genetics. Those who are left behind cannot, be-
cause of their emotional sickness, accept the choice of those who have
responded to the call of a different drummer, to a life of service, to a
renunciation of selfishness, to the building of brotherhood. For a time,
they will live with a hopeless contradiction, recognizing the validity
of that road, but morally unprepared to travel it. They will finally
seek to eradicate their pain by trampling, villifying, sabotaging and
crucifying the standard-bearers of that higher vision. Sooner or later,
they find each other, band into desperate confraternity, and plan their
crimes, being careful always to gloss over their infamy with the appear-
ance of righteousness. It is in such a perspective that we must view
the statement of the **Concerned Helatives". Such statements have been
issued many times through history, beginning perhaps with the pleas of
the outraged parents in ancient Athens about a teacher who was **corrupt-
ing" the minds of their children. We publicly repudiate not only the
•'interpretations*' of the ^'Concerned Relatives** of the comipitment of our
organization to ideals of economic Justice and human liberation for
which we are willing to give our lives, but we repudiate their "concern".
Ve call it a vicious hoax. Ye*ve no use to even dignify their lying and
inane allegations.

Our community in Guyana is an open book. It hsis been visited by hun-
dreds of pepple some of whom have decided to join with us even though ^
they had no previous association with Peoples Temple, Others visiting
are relatives of residents, both members and non-members of the organiza*
tion. What they have found In this city shows the lie of all the perverted
portrayals of the ringleaders of the **Concerned Relatives** group: a



community of Joy, beauty, industry, accomplishment, total lack of racism.
A community where people whose lives were being wasted and thwarted are
now finding meaning and purpose. A community that has been called a
model of cooperation by the countless nunber of people who have penned
glowing "entries into the guest book (a partial list of visitors and their
coraments Is attached). This group with their fictitious complaints
represent only the tiniest fraction, even, of the relatives of people In
Jonestown who are coming to the Project in increasing numbers and are
thrilled by what they see. Soon a Methodist Superintendent and his wife,
parents of Jonestown residents, will be visiting, and they are only one
visit amongst many.

So, who precisely, are these "Concerned Relatives*'? Briefly, the
ringleaders are two individuals, fathers, who are moaning about their
daughters, both of them in their twenties, one of whom is living in
Guyana with her mother; whose parents were divorced before the daughter
was born, and has always lived away from him. The other is Tim Stoen,
whose civil case has already been clarified by his own sworn statement
that his "son" is not really his own at all. 'He must uphold the fiction
of paternity since his entire reputation rests on it. So he's been the
main force behind the ''Concerned Relatives". The three dubious fathers
are joined by others who have been absolute false witnesses against Jim
Jones since the smear cajripaign was instigated over a year ago. A few
others are recent recruits, and in practically every case they are
whining about adult married relatives, some of whom are in their 50 's and
60*6 and have families of their own in Jonestown.

But neither we nor many others are fooled. One of these charlatans
has now publicly threatened to hire mercenaries. Underneath the sancti-
monious lying, there is a particular viciousness of a vi&dictive, desperate
band of people, secretly Jealous of their loved ones* desire to live a
life of principle and service that many of them once professed but never
practiced.

Their lies we do not take seriously, but threats of hired killers we
do. We know from experience what individuals with wounded pride, unable
to confront their own failure and guilt, will do when desperate. Ve
have therefore notified the President of the United States, members of
Congress, and appropriate officials in the Department of State and the
government of Guyana as well including local law enforcement agencies, of
the clear threat to violate laws and send violence experts in to terror-
ize our organization.

Persecution is nothing new to us — since Jim Jones ancj the Peoples
Temple began to make social Justice and economic equality ,work over 25
years ago, we have been beset by racists, arsonists, hired assasins, and
every kind of effort to discredit, even destroy the Peoples Temple work*
But we have not been intimidated even slightly, and we have had enough.
We state without equivocation or reserve that we will never back down,
whatever heinous actions are attempted against us. We will continue to
fight this conspiracy —and expose it— every step of the way. Several
thousand strong, we stand on our record of biunan service, -and will never
abandon our beliefs, oot their practice which has built the most humane
kind of community on this Earth. .Ct-^/f
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On May 2, 1970, Steven A« Xats&ris voluntarily cane to thia offica for a
polygraph examination* The main issue under consideration involved allegations
of aexual poles tation &ade against him by his daughter, Haria Xataaris, Haria
1ft presently with the People's Teisple Church in Guyana* During Hr« Katsaris*
attempts to get his daughter away fron this churchy the allegations of sexual
roles tation were made by some of the officials of the People's Temple Oiurch*
Mo specific, public stataments along this line were nade by Maria Katsaris,
AiBong other charges nade against Katsaris by the People's Temple Qiurch was the
statement that he waa involved with a right-^ving congressman in a conspiracy to
destroy People's Temple Church

»

I>urin9 Mr* lUtsaris' pre* test interview^ he maintained he has never made
any sexual advances whatsoever toward his daughter, Karia* He also insisted
that he has never been involved in any conspiracy with a congressman to destroy
People's Teaple Church*

Ttiere were no significant esnotional disturbances indicative of deception
reflected in Mr* Kataaris' polygraph charts i^hen ha answered *Mo" to the follow
iiig test questiorsSi

*Did you evar make any sexual advances toward Haria Katsaris?*

*Pid you aver try to have sexual intercourse with your daughter, Marie?*

*Did you ever sexually fondle any part of Maria *• body?*

*Pid you ever plan with any congressman to destroy People's Temple Church?"

It is the opinion of the examiner« based on ICatsaris' polygraph charta,
that be Is telling the truth on the above-lis ted questions*

Tours very truly ^

itf^RflN a 8HAHEEN ASSi

^ C^org^^. Harman

GHt^h
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ACCUSATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS BY REV.

JAMES WARREN JONES AGAINST OUR CHILDREN AND

RELATIVES AT THE PEOPLES TEMPLE JUNGLE ENCAMP

-

; KENT IN GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA

TOr REV. JAMES WARREN JONES

From: Parents and relatives of children and adults under your

control at **Jonea town*', IVorthwest District, Cooperative

Republic of Guyana

Date: April 11, 19 7B

I. INTRODUCTION

We» the undersigned, are the grief^ stricken parents and

relatives of the hereinafter-designated persons you arranged

to be transported to Guyana, South America, at a Jungle encamp-

isent you call ''Jonestown*'. We are advised there are no tele-

phones or exit roads from Jonestown, and that you now have more

than 1,000 U.S. citizens living with you there.

We have allowed nine months to pass since you left the

United States in June 1977. Although certain of us knew It

would do no good to wait before making a group protest, others

of us were willing to wait to see whether you would in fact

respect the fundamental freedoms and dignity of our children

and family members in Jonestown. Sadly, your conduct over the

past year has shown aucb a flagrant and cruel disregard Cor

human rights that we have no choice as responsible people but

to make this public accusation and to demand the immediate

elimination of theae outrageous abuses.



II. SUMMARY OF VIOLATIONS

We hereby accuse you, Jim Jones, of the following acts

violating the human rights of pur family members:

I
1. Making the following threat calculated to cause alarm

for the lives of our relatives: "I can say without hesitation

that we are devoted to a decision that it is better even to die

than to be constantly harrassed from one continent to the next."

2. Employing physical intimidation and psychological coer-

cion as part of a mind-programming campaign aimed at destroying

family ties, discrediting belief in God, and causing contempt

for the United States of America.

3. Prohibiting our relatives from leaving Guyana by con-

fiscating their passports and money and by stationing guards

around Jonestown to prevent anyone escaping.

4. Depriving them of their right to privacy, free speech,

and freedom of association by:

a. Prohibiting telephone calls;

b. Prohibiting individual contacts with ''outsiders*'

;

c. Censoring all incoming and outgoing nail;

d. Extorting silence from relatives In the U,S. by
threats to stop all communication;

e. Preventing our children from seeing us when we
travel to Guyana.

The aforesaid conduct by you is a violation of the human

rights of our loved ones as guaranteed by Article 55 of the Uni*

ted Nations Charter, and as defined by the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights (adopted by the U. N. General Assembly on Decem-

ber 10, 1948). It Is also a violation of their constitutional



rights as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States,

and as guaranteed by the Constitution of the Cooperative Republic

of Guyana (adopted May 26, 1966).

' 111. THREAT OF DECISION TO DIE

On March 14. 1976 you. Jim Jones, caused to be written on

Peoples Temple stationery a letter "to all U.S. Senators and Mem-

bers of Congress" complaining of alleged "bureaucratic harras-

sment" and ending with this chilling threat:

"(IJt is equally evident that people cannot for-
ever be continually harrassed and beleaguered by
ftuch tactics without seeking alternatives that
have been presented. I can say without hesita-
tion that we are devoted to a decision that it
is better even to die than to be constantly har-
rassed fron one continent to the next."

A copy of your letter Is attached as Exhibit A,

We know how exact you are in choosing your words, and

there is little doubt that this letter was dictated by you per-

sonally since it has been your policy ever the years to dictate

all letters sent to governmental officials on Temple stationery*

Your letter seeks to nask, by the use of irrelevant Ideological

rhetoric, its real purpose, which is to divert the attention of
m

U.S. Governmental agencies towards your abuses of human rights

by putting them on the defensive.

The "1,000 U.S. citizens" you claim to have brought to Guy-

ana include our beloved relatives who are "devoted to a, decision

that It is better even to die." Va frankly do not knowtlf you

have become so corrupted by power that you %rould actually allow

a collective "decision" to die, or whether your letter is simply
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a bluff designed to deter Investigations Into your practices

«

There Is supporting evidence for our concern in the affidavit

of Yolanda Crawford, attached hereto as Exhibit B, which shows

that you have publicly stated in Guyana that you would rather
ft

have your people dead than living in the United States » and

that you have solicited people to lay down their lives for your

cause. You certainly have been successful in making us fearful

as to your intentions.

We hereby give you the opportunity now to publicly repudi-

ate our interpretation of your threat. If you refuse to deny

the apparent meaning of your letter^ we demand that you immedi-

ately answer the following questions:

1. When you refer to "a decision that it is better even to

die than to be constantly harras6ed*\ has this ''decision'* already

been made or is it to be made in the future? If made, when and

where? Were our relatives consulted? Did anybody dissent? By

what moral or legal justification could you possibly make such

a decision on behalf of minor children?

2. When you say you are "devoted" to this decision, does

that mean it is irreversible? If irreversible, at what point will

the alleged **harrassment" have gotten so great as to make death

"better"? Would it be an International Human Rights Commission

investigation, or an on-premises investigation of your operations

by the U. S. Government? Who besides you will decide when that

point "to die" is reached?
J

XJa trncv your psychological coerelon of the residents of Jones-

town to be so "totalitarian" that nobody there, including adults.



could possibly make such a decision to die freely and voluntarily.

The evidence is that our relatives are in fact hostages, and we

hereby serve notice that should any hanc befall them, we will hold

you and Peoples Temple church responsible and will employ every

legal and diplomatic resource to bring you to justice.

IV. MIND-PROGRAMMING AND INTIMIDATION

The affidavit of Steven A. Katsaris^ attached hereto as Ex-

hibit C. is a personal account of his experiences in Guyana. It

reveals the terrifying effect of your mind-programming on his

daughter t a bright 24-year old, which has caused her to deny be-

lief in God, to renounce family ties, and to inanifest symptoms of

aleep-deprlvation and a serious personality change.

Yolanda Crawford's affidavit (Exhibit E) is en eye-witness

account of your activities In Guyana by someone present with you.

The affidavit shows that you, Jim Jones, preach there the follow-

ing doctrines; a) that you are God and there Is no other God,

b) that the United States is the *'iiiost evil*' nation in the world,

c) that allegiance to your cause must replace family loyalty and

that parents should be handled at a distance for the sole purposes

of collecting inheritances for the cause and of getting them not

to cause trouble.

The evidence also shows that you have instituted the follow-

ing practices in Guyana: a) a centralized chain of command whereby

all decisions of significance are to be made by you and* once made,

mist be followed by Temple members wder threat of punishment;

b) the stationing of guards around Jonestown to prevent persons



from escaping; and c) the use of degrading punishments (for ex-

atnple^ eating hot peppers), sleep-deprivation, food-deprivation,

hard labor, and other coercive techniques commonly used in mind-

programming

.

The evidence also shows that you, Jim Jones, confiscate the

passports and monies of people upon their arrival in Guyana, pro-

hibit individual contacts with '^outsiders'*, censor Incoming and

outgoing mail, prohibit telephone calls by Temple members when in

Georgetom, and require Temple members to travel in groups. Ms.

Crawford's affidavit also shows that you have publicly threatened

that anyone who tries to leave the "cause" will be killed.

The aforesaid conduct by you is a wanton violation of the

human rights of our loved ones. It is also a violation of their

constitutional rights. The physical intimidation is a violation

of the penal codes of the United States and the Cooperative Repub*

lie of Guyana.

V. THE HUMAN RIGHTS BEING VIOLATED

We hereby bring to your attention, Jim Jones, the particular

provisions which guarantee human rights and constitutional rights

that you are violating:

1. Confiscation of Passports . Your systematic confiscation

cf passports and all of the monies of Temple members upon their

arrival In Guyana is for the purpose of preventing them from leav-

ing and returning to the United States. You are thereby violating

Article 13, Section 2 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,



which reads:

^'Everyone has the right to leave any country, including
his own, and to return to hie country."

Yoxjr conduct is also a violation of Article 14 (1) of the Consti-

tutlon of the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, which reads:

"No person shall be deprived of his freedom of movement,
that is to say, the right to move freely throughout
Guyana^ . . . the right to leave Guyana...

2. Prohibiting Telephone Calls > You systematically tell all

Temple members upon their arrival In Georgetown, Guyana that they

are not permitted, under threat of punishment, to make any tele-

phone calls to family members in the United States or elsewhere,

your purpose being to prevent negative Information being imparted

to relatives in the U. S. Your additional purpose is to overcome

the bonds of family which might induce a Temple member to wish to

return to his home in the U. S. This conduct is a violation of

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which

States

:

"Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and
expression; this right includes freedom to hold opin-
ions without inter^^erence and to seek, receive and im-
part information and ideas through any media and re-
gardless of frontiers

This conduct is also a violation of Article 12 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, which reads:

"Except with his cwn consent, no person shall be hin-
dered in the enjoyment of his freedom of expression,
that is to aay, freedom to hold opinions without inter-
ference, freedom to communicate ideas and informat*ion
without interference and freedom from interference with
his correspondance."



^* Prohibiting Contacts With Outsiders , You systematically

require that all Temple niembers, while in Georgetown, not coiraDuni-

cate or visit with "outsiders'* and not leave the coamunal head-

qtj^rters (41 Lamaha Gardens) unless In association with other Tem-

ple members. You follow the same policy In Jonestown, enforcing

your edicts with guards. Your purpose Is to prevent anyone going

to the U« S. Embassy and causing them to ask questions how you

treat people. Your additional purpose Is to discourage Temple

members from being exposed to other religions or philosophies

,

and from viewing their lives independent of communal obligations.

Your conduct is a violation of Article 20, Section 2 of the Uni-

versal Declaration of Human Rights^ which states:

"No one may be compelled to belong to an association.*'

It is also a violation of Article 18 of the same Declaration,

which states

.

"Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion; this right includes freedom to change his
religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in com-
munity with others and in public or private, to manifest
his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and
observance.'*

Your conduct is also a violation of Article 13 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, which reads:

''Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered
in the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and associa-
tion, that Is to say. his right to assemble freely and
Associate with other persons."

4. Censoring Mail . You systematically require that all of

the Incoming mail and all of the outgoing mail of Temple members

be censored by your staff. Your purpose Is to discourage negative
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Information being *'Ieaked** to people in the U. and to prevent

facts about the ^'outside" vorld reaching Temple members which are

at variance with your "party line", Thlfi is shown by the affidavit

of ^s, Crawford with respect to the Ku Klux Klan marching In the

atreets. Because mall is the only means of contact available to

our loved ones once they are transported to Jones town » you have

thereby effectively cut off all free expression and correspondancc.

Your conduct is a violation of the right of o\ir relatives to pri-

vacy, family, and correspondance under Article 12 of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, which states:

"No one shall be subjected to arbitrary Interference
with his privacy » family, home, or correspondance * * *.
Everyone has the right to the protection of the law
against such interference."

Your censoring of mall is also a violation of Article 12 (1) of

the Guyana Constitution, which is quoted above.

5, Extorting Silence From Relatives . You systematically re-

quire that Temple members who write to their family members in the

U. S. threaten In their letters that they will stop all further

communication if any criticism is made of you or Peoples Temple.

For example, Donna Pontfe is a IS-year old girl taken to Guyana in

July 1977 without her father's knowledge and in violation of a

court order requiring her to remain in California unless he gave

permission. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a letter from Donna

to her grandmother which starts out saying: "Grandma, Hi! How are

you doing? 1 hope you and everyone else are doing good'\ It encfs

as follows:
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"I am Borry to hear that you called the radio station
but since you did I will not be vriting you any more."

Those of us who receive letters from our relatives in Jonestown

find them standardized and unresponsive, as if written by machines.

But since It Is all we have^ these letters are very precious to us.

You have placed us in the agonizing dilemma of watching helplessly

while the rights of out relatives are violated or losing all con-

tact. We have chosen, however, not to yield to your extortion,

which is a violation of Article 12 of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights » quoted above » and of Article 13 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, also quoted above.

6. Prohibiting Our Children From Seeing Us . Five of the

parents who have signed this accusation have travelled from San

Francisco some 5,000 miles in order to see their children since

you took them to Guyana. The evidence is clear that you have in-

stituted a inost pernicious campaign to discredit us in our child-

ren's eyes, as can be concluded from the following experiences:

a. Steven A. Katsaris . On September 26, 1977 Steven A.

Katsaris arrived in Guyana and attempted to meet with his daughter,

Maria. She was prohibited from meeting with him, duress being em*

ployed by you to force her to lie to the U. S. Embassy that she

did not wish to see her father because *'he had molested'* her.

Mr. Katsaris had with him a letter from Maria Inviting him and

saying, "I love you & miss you." On November 3, 1977 Mr. Katsaris

returned to Guyana to tee his daughter, after first obtaining a

promise of assistance from the Guyanese Ambassador to the United
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States. After days of waiting, Maria was allowed to see her

father but only in the presence of three other Temple members.

Maria gave evidence of sleep deprivation and a behavior pattern

extremely hostile and different from that ever manifested before.

For the details of these two visits, refer to Exhibit

^- Howard and Beverly Oliver . On December 19, 1977 Howard

and Beverly Oliver, together with their attorney Roger Holmes,

arrived in Guyana in order to see their two sons, VllliaiD S.

Oliver (age 17) and Bruce Howard Oliver (age 20). In July 1977

both boys had told their parents they were going to Guyana "for

two weeks.*' The Olivers had a court order from a California Sup-

erior Court for the return of William. They also had in their

possession letters from each son saying "I love you**. After

spending eight days without success trying to see their sons,

they were told that "Jim Jones had a council meeting** and the

decision was that "it was best that we did not see or talk to

our sons.** Attached as Exhibit E is a handwitten account of

Beverly E. Oliver, together with m copy of a letter from each son.

c. Timothy and Grace Stoen . On January 4, 1978 Timothy and

Grace Stoen arrived in- Guyana in connection with habeas corpus

proceedings comnienced the preceding August. Although they had

a California Superior Court order which ordered you to deliver

their six-year old child, John Victor Stoen, to them, you refused

to let either parent even see their child. The evidenc^e also

•hows that you have falsely accused Grace as being "unfit" (see

Katsaris affidavit) and that on January 18, 1978 three Temple

iZ



members surrounded Timothy at Tiroehri Airport In Guyana and

threatened his and Grace's lives if they did not drop legal

proceedings (see Crime Report made to Guyana Commissioner of

Police Lloyd Barker on January 18, 1978).

The aforesaid conduct on your part constitutes a violation

of Article 12 (1) of the Guyana Constitution, quoted above, and

Article 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which

states as follows:

"No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference
with his. ..family..

.

VI. DEMANDS FOR RELIEF

We hereby demand that you, Jim Jones, immediately cease and

desist from the aforesaid conduct and that you do the following

additional acts Immediately:

1. Publicly answer our questions regarding your threat of a

collective ^'decision to die", and publicly promise U. S. Secre-

tary of State Cyrus Vance and Guyana Prime Minister Forbes Burnham

that you will never encourage or solicit the death of any person

at Jonestown, whether ii^dlvidually or collectively, for any reason

whatsoever;

2. Remove all guards physically preventing our relatives from

leaving Jonestown;

3. Return all passports and money taken from our relatives to

them for their permanent possession; ^

i

4. Permit and encourage our relatives a one-week visit home,

at our expense. (Because our relatives have been in Guyana for

months (and some, for years) and because it is our belief that they

.3 d'f/
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do not know the full Peoples Temple story and have been preju*

diced against their families, we demand you demonstrate in prac*

tipe your contention that they are their own agents by permitting

and encouraging our relatives to visit their families in the U. S.

for one week, with our guarantee that we will provide them with

round trip air fare and not interfere with their return at the

end of the family visit should they so choose.)

5. Permit our relatives to %nrite letters to whomever they

wish, uncensored and in private.

6. Permit our relatives to read letters sent to them in pri-

vate and without censorship.

7. Abide by the orders of the courts in the United States

which you have heretofore ignored.

8. Notify us within three days on your radio-phone network

of your full acceptance and compliance with these demand? by con-

tacting: Steven A. Katsaris. Trinity School. 915 West Church

Street, Ukiah, California 95482; telephone (707) 462-8721.
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

OF THE
D(SClPlt5 OF CHRIST

Inn Jones,

Pastor

M*nh 14, im
TO ALL U. SENATORS AND WEMBEBS OF CONGRESS:

W* at P«)pl«t T«mp!* Kavf bwn th« •ibjecl of hAruan>«nt by »«*»r«J MqtndM
of tb« tJ S. Lk>v«f nrrvnt, *r« r^pitSy reachiog ttte point <t which patitDCt b
txhiuxted. Ridjcftl Trotikyft* «I«m»nts which defectad from our or9amzation whtn
wt rrfused to foDaw theu riolent count hkvt betn orchesUating cAmpii^ AgAimt
la. Two of thn*, Michitl C«rLm«I] and Jim Cc^h, wftft ActuiUy dixovere^ making
ammuiution levcial yaan ago. TTie» ctrnt two penora hava boavtad about luiow-
Ing pafaont in tht IRS and FOC and usln^ tham to Qft back at Paoplat Tampla.
Hey aJ«o vowad i*rtnl}y to tavaral %ifftneuca that fhay would «* to It that ow
^up of ovar 1,000 U.S. iritU«nj (currtntly cor>ducting a hiflWy tuc<**sfuJ a^cultiral
pfoirct in Guyana) wert itarvad out by having fuj»di cut off from th» US. To d»tt,

aeveral agtnciaj havt bean arumpting various forml of harraamant. Flm wai tha Social
Sacurity, which trfad to dan/ lay^timat^btnefiriariaa of thair rights by cutting off all

chacka that iwera oomlng to Guyana. Through tha Intarvtntion of various govanunam
«ffidala. wa ware abla to hava reinctatad m It ahould hava btan.

Now. howavaf. wa aat that tht IRS and Trvanffy Dapt. and avan tha Fadvil
Cbmniimjcat>oni Commucijon, ara trying to Inilkta w«yi to cut ots- lifaUna. Ths
FOC has luddtnly deddad 10 pursua a »tfy tT\li\c« compliirkl t>.»'i xat it-^larad a ytw
•go. It if drar that tha intention it to dimipt our esMntUI mediun) of communitationi

^^mateur radio Each week wa contact thousandi of amatrur r*d>o oparaton; oonudi
axkd oonsu!utiOD with doctort in tha U.S. hava laterally uv«d livti and hart angindarad
tramendouj goodwIU in thb part of the world Wt ocrui^tntJy pralsa tha VS. mr
tht always knd remain entirely aupportive of US. policy in the Caribbean and around

world, a*pacially with non-alignad nation*. It aaemi uttarly mial to dtpriva luch
a laffl* ffT^^P ©f ArawicAn of their only in»an» of quick conunuAlcaUon with tha US
We cannot bellrva that you would want to aaa this, nor would you in any way condone
•uch an organii«d effort to ^atarea out** hundreda of US. dtizant. who tf% »aaUng to
Kee In paace and be a ctedit to the VS, ibawhan. Theae cama ageneiai and tlemvnta
fct tha pr«9 would aaak to deetroy any progresdva '^^'^Vlftp ofncUl.

Otix ooopcratlva project is Guyana has been dtad by people the world over a« an
example of a new Image for the US. TTu» projrcl and the efforU of Peoplee Temple
wwe rteenily praised in the magaziM Oni Vfpnd . a publication of the Wofid Council

*

of Churcbei Evan Rusda'a f^rvt Tin)n n^azine has pniwd thia^work and dooa ao
k iplte of bur etj^ng iuppo(t of Russan people of Jewiah detcent, an obv&oua dia-

Agreement We receive lettart weeUy from Russia, as well a« from people In ether
parts of the veorld who havt haard of the project

,
offering edvict and assasUnca. la

fiict, aevwaJ overtures have been made from Russa. which sees our currsni harassment
•a a form of political persecution We do not want to take aisistance from «ny p«op)e

. nor do wf want lo becoiM an iotVAationi! Imii. We^ do not fateitd to be itarrad
CKit by having otir legitimately earned Inoonfie cut off through the vfforta of Trotakylte
people and embine/ed malcontents We have no pollticaJ aspirations whatsoevw. Jim
Jone» has spent the last 6 mon Lhs working to develop tha project In Guyana. Wa wish
to continue to do so unmolested and uriiampared This project has done a great deal
of p:»rt)ca! gaod for the U.S., i»ot only in promoting a positive irruge in a place where
manv of the populace hava more of a left leaning, but also ii\ a very Ungvbtt v.'ay

financially. Tbe amount of tax dollars we have saved tht U.S by talcing people off

welfare and off SSI and steering aomc from inevitabie iivn of crime wo\Jd totaJ con-
aervaiively in the hundreds of thousands More importantly than that, lives have been
Mved that would have been meant for destruction, ll aeamt cruel that anyone would
want to etcalate this type of bureaucratic harrasamant into an international psue, but
ll la equally evident that pecple cannot forever be «Dntinuai&y harraaed and beleaguered

hr tacties without aeeking altemativct that hive been presented I ean'uy with-

out hesitation that we are devoted to a dedaon that it is better even to die \han to

be constantly harrased ftpn one eontinent to the next I hope you can look into
^

this matter and protect the right of ovv 1^00 people from the U.S. to bvr in peace.
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AFFIDAVIT OF YOLANDA D. A. CRAWFORD SHOWING

THE TEACHINGS AND PRACTICES OF REV, JAMES

WARREN JONES IN GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA

1, Yolanda D. A, Crawford , certify as follows:

1« X was in Guyana f South America as a member of Peoples

Temple from April If 1977 until June 29, 1977. Rev. James

Warren Jones ("Jim Jones"), the leader of Peoples Temple, was

in Guyana most of April and during the latter part of June, at

which times 1 witnessed the following statements and practices

by him.

2. Jim Jones said that the United States is the "most evil"

nation in the world, referring to its political and industrial

leaders as "capitalistic pigs". He said he would rather have

his people dead than live in the United States.

3. Jim Jones prior to June said that people would be coming

to live in Guyana for a temporary period cf time. In June Jim

Jones stated that the people he brings over from the United States

will be staying in Guyana "permanently**.

4. Jim Jones said that nobody will be permitted to leave

Jonestown and that he was going to keep guards stationed around

Jonestom to keep anybody front leaving. Be said that he had

guns and that if anyone tries to leave they will be killed ("offed")

and their bodies will be left in the jungle and *we can 'say that

we don't know what happened to you.* Re also said, «I can get a

hit un for fifty dollars. Zt*s not hard for me to get a hit nan

anywhere •

"
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5. While still in the United States, Jim Jones asked the

Temple members to turn all their guns over to him. Z also saw

ammunition being packed in crates for shipment to Guyana

ad((ressed to Peoples Temple from San Francisco* I heard Jim

Jones say, "If anyone tries to start anything, we are ready and

prepared to die for our cause,*

6. Jim Jones said that black people and their sympathizers

were going to be destroyed in the United States, that 'the Ku

Klux Flan is marching in the streets of San Francisco, Los Angeles,

and cities back east". There was •fighting in the streets, and

the drought in California is so bad, Los Angeles is being deserted"*

7. Jim Jones said that everyone should turn in their passports

and all their money to him, that nobody is to visit any local

Guyanese people unless on a ^jr.ission" and in the company of other

Temple members, that nobody is to make any telephone calls to

relatives, that nobody was to send any mail to the United States

without first getting it 'cleared". All incoming nail was first

received by Temple secretaries and read before being shown to the

person addressed.

8. Jim Jones said' that *X will lay siy body down for this

cause" and asked others to make the same promise, which they did

by a show of hands, and also asked them to commit themselves to

kill anyone attempting to hurt him.

9* Jim Jones ordered all of us to break our ties with families.

He said that our highest and only loyalty should be "th^ cause"

,

and that the only reason for staying in touch with our families

was to collect inheritances when *they died off and to Keep

them pacified "so as not to make trouble for the cause".



10, Jin Jones ordered us to "report* on one another to

prevent "treason*. His technique was to have everyone report to

him (or his two or three most trusted leaders) all suspicious

tall; or behavior of others.

!!• Jim Jones ordered people punished when they broke his

rules « The punishments included food-deprivation, sleep-depri-

vation, hard labor, and eating South American hot peppers. I saw

a teenager » Tommy Bogue, being forced to eat hot peppers at a

public meeting.

12. So far as X know, only one person (Leon Brosheard) out

of 8S0 or more residents has dared to leave Jonestown since my

mother, husband and ! left on June 29, IS??. Before Jim Jones

allowed me to leave, I vas forced to promise him I would never

speak against the church, and that if I did I would lose his

'protection"* and be "stabbed in the back**. Furthermore, Jim

Jones ordered me to sign a number of self-incriminating papers,

including a statement that I was against the government of Guyana,

that X had plotted against that government, that X was part of

the PPP (Peoples Progressive Party) , which is the opposition party

in Guyana, and that I haid come to Guyana to help the PPP. Jim

Jones said the reason for signing those papers was to discredit

me if X ever decided to leave the movement *and talk"* Also,

before leaving for Guyana, I was ordered to fabricate a story

and sign it stating that X killed someone and threw the body in

the ocean. X was told that if X ever caused Jim Jones trouble,

he would give that statement to the police. Be further intimidated

me and others in the congregation by saying, "I, (Jim Jones) have

Mafia connections, and they will stand with me all the way."
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13. X lvi*r«9 hi* mtmf to the congregation in Guyana that

Mar shall Kilduff* vho wrote the first articles exposing hin, vas

dead. Be aaid, 'The angels b«re taken care of hin'. tfe all knew

the "angeli* vere his people who would do you in if you crossed

Jim Jones.

14* Jiv Jones ordered all telephone calls to relatives in

the United States to be Mde in the presence of Temple atenbers

and after coaching. When ay aK>ther tried to call her brother in

the United States end get hia to stop criticifing the Tenple, Jia

Jones stood by her side and told her everything she was to say

and then faulted her for not being forceful enough. Re ordered

us to tell our relatives in the United States to stop criticizing

him or %re would not be allowed to return home.

15. On iiuaierous occasions 2 was in the congregation when he

told us *I am God' and *there 1 s no other God, and religion

la the opiuB of the people." Be stated he used religion only to

get to the smsscs.

16. I recall several instances of Jist Jones etating he could

silence critics or defectors by accusing then of being homosexuals,

child abusers « terrorists or sexual deviates.

X declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct. Executed at San Francisco, Califon

trim m. IK mkivrit > *M<i Me « M Iw Suit, tuoMtf iftuni''
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STEVEN A. KATSARIS

AFFIDAVIT

AN ACCOUNT OF SOME OF MY EXPERIENCES WITH PEOPLE'S TEMPLE CHURCH

WHEN I ATTEMPTED TO VISIT MY DAUGHTER IN GUYANA,

In July, 1977 my daughter Maria called ne from San Francisco to tell

me she would be going to the People's Temple Agricultural Mission in

Guyana and would be there several weeks. She also informed me that

an article highly prejudicial to People's Temple Church was about to

be published in the New West magazine and asked if 1 would send a tel*

egram to the publisher in support of the Church's work. I did so stat-

ing in the telegram that I believed they were working with people that

our social system had largely neglected. Shortly after the first art-

icle appeared in New West magazine my daughter called me from George-

town to inform me that the article was untrue, politically motivated

and that I should have no concern about her activities in the Church.

She also told me that she wanted to stay several more weeks in Guyana

if that was agreeable with me.

At that time a number of articles appeared in newspapers concerning

the experiences of some members of the Church. I became increasingly

concerned about my daughter when I read that members had been subjected

to various types of psychological and physical coercion. In several

phone calls with my daughter I was assured that she was well and told

her that in several months I would be visiting Washington D .C, on pers-

onal business and was considering going on to Guyana afterward to see

her. She appeared enthusiastic and receptive to this idea.

20
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My daughter's letters continued to be positive mentioning that she

missed me, was concerned about my health « and asked me to send down

some mosquito netting and other things that she needed. Early in

Sept^ber 1977 I contacted the Church offices in San Francisco and

asked them to inform Maria on their radio phone that I would be arriv-

ing in Georgetown on September 26 » Several days passed and I received

a telephone call from People *s Temple Church telling me that radio com-

munication had not been favorable and they were unable to contact my

daughter. 1 told them to keep trying since there still was adequate

time before 1 would be leaving for South America. Several days later

at 3:00 in the morning 1 received a telephone call from an unidentified

person who told me that she was part of the group of people who had

left People *s Temple Church. The purpose of her phone call was to dis-

courage me from going to Guyana. She said it would probably put my

daughter in a difficult position. The caller hung up before I could

ask any questions. The following night again at approximately 5:00 A.M.

I received another phone call. Again the unidentified caller cautioned

me about going to Guyana and in more forceful terms told me that it

might not be safe for me to do so. The following night I received

another telephone call at, approximately 4:00 in the morning* This

time the caller was a man who told me I should think carefully about

my decision to go to Guyana and mentioned that since I lived alone on

a ranch in an isolated area my home could be burned down.

The next night on September 14 I received a radio phone cill from my

daughter Maria. She told me she had learned of my plans to visit her

in Guyana and asked that I delay my trip until December when a group

zi



of prominent clergy would be visiting their agricultural project*

The radio phone call was prolonged with many pauses and interruptions

but the essence of the conversation was a series of obstacles present-

ed to me by my daughter to discourage me from visiting. After I told

her that I did not wish to travel with a group of clergy in December

and that I would be going down September 26 she told me that the gov-

ernment of Guyana discouraged visitors due to the "tremendous harras-

sment" that Jim Jones had been subjected to. She mentioned that he

had been shot at in the jungle, I told my daughter that both she and

Jim Jones knew that I would not harrass them, that I had supported

her membership in the Church and that I would go to the Guyanese Em-

bassy in Washington and ask for clearance to travel to Guyana. After

a pause, Maria told me that it was the policy of the Church not to per-

mit visitors to the project. This seemed extremely strange to me since

I had letters from my daughter indicating that there were daily visitors

to the project. (See attached copy*) I then offered to meet Maria in

Georgetown. She told me she would not be in Guyana but would be in

Venezuela during the time of my intended visit. I suggested meeting

her in Venezuela but she said she could not see me there since she would

only be in that country several days and wanted to spend that time with

her fiance. Her fiancees name reportedly was Larry who was the medical

officer for the agricultural project. I have since learned that another

parent Sherwin Harris has been told that his daughter in Guyana is mar-

ried to the same doctor. I interpret this ploy as a rather crudefat*

tempt to assure parents that their children in the Church are well and

married or about to be married to fine prDfesslohal people. The radio

phone call was extremely strange and caused me great anxiety because it

•
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did not sound like my daughter was free to speak for herself and cer-

tainly her choice of words did not appear natural. The long pauses

in the conversation made ne suspect she was being coached* When I

finaJly told her that I was upset and frightened and that I would use

every legal and diplomatic aeans to see her she replied that she would

not see mt even if 1 did cone to Guyana.

The following day 1 sent a telegram to Rev. Jim Jones telling him of

my concern and asking for his reply. (Copy attached.) No reply was

ever forthcoming.

Shortly afterwards 1 left for Washington D.C. where I contacted John

Matheny» Military Advisor to Vice President Hondale^ and Frank Tuminia

of the Guyanese Desk of the State Department, I told them of my con-

cern and solicited their help. I also went to the Guyanese Embassy

and was assured that I could travel to Guyana, When I arrived in

Georgetown I first went to the United States Embassy and made contact

with Mr. Richard McCoy. He showed me a handwritten transcript that was

delivered to the Embassy by People's Temple Church member Paula Adams.

The message claimed to be from my daughter and had been received in

Georgetown via radio phone. It stated that Maria was happy^ she was

twenty-four years old> engaged to be married and had had a traumatic

childhood and did not wish to see her father. Mr. McCoy stated that

Paula Adams volunteered background information on me saying that I

was a child molester and had sexually abused my daughter lend offered

that as a reason that Maria did not want to see me. After an unsucces-

sful attempt to make contact with my daughter in the interior I returned

23
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to Washington D.C. and related my concern to the Stntc ncportinent,

Senator Hubert Humphrey's office, Senator Cranston's office, ConRiess-

»3n Phillip Burton's office, rongrcsRBian Tawson^s office, the Vice

President's office, and the International Human Rii»hts Commission's

pffjcc.

After »y return to California I contacted and personally interviewed

as many former members of People's Temple Church as would speak with

me. To my dismay I learned that my daughter had been received into

the innermost governing body of People's Temple Church and held a pos-

ition of influence and intimate knowledge of the workings of the move-

ment, I further learned from former members that she was responsible

for large amounts of money and while in San Francisco would on occasion

hnve upwards of $200,000.00 in cash and checks in her room at the Tem-

ple. I ascertained from people who had firsthand knowledge that Maria

had been required to sign an undated suicide note that could be used

to explain her disappearance should she ever attempt to leave the Church.

In addition to this she had signed statements incriminating herself

and her family of various imagined bizarre aiisdceds. I was further

told by a former member of the Church that she and Maria had been re*

quired to sign statements that the Children's Residential Treatment

Center that I direct was involved in a gigantic welfare fraud, that it

was staffed by child molesters and homosexuals, that X myself was a

child molester, and had sexually abused one of the girls in the program

and that the children in our care were being abused* if was also told

that my daughter's life could be in jeopardy if People's Temple Church

thought that she was about to defect. In view of the threatening

•J
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* phone calls that I have received, this appeared to be a definite pos-

sibility. After speaking with Mr. Robert Chilamidos an investigator

for the State of California, with Mr. James Hubert investigator for

the United States Treasury Department, and Mrs. Jan Tespool an investi-

gatcp- for the Mendocino County Sheriff's Department I lived in constant

anxiety for ay daughter's safety, I was convinced that People's Temple

Church was using their humanitarian efforts and social welfare activi-

ties to cover for their ultimate goal which is the establishment of

world socialism (faciSHi?) with Jim Jones as their leader and that they

would stop at nothing including calumny, character assassination, black-

mail, threats of violence and even murder to achieve their goal. In

early November I made another trip to Washington D.C. where I convinced

Guyanese Ambassador Lawrence Mann to arrange a meeting between my daugh-

ter and me. He went to Georgetown and while there called me and told

me that Rev. Jones had agreed to the meeting and assured him that he

wanted the members of his Church to have the closest possible relations

with their families. I was told to come to Georgetown which I did the

following day. Ambassador Mann met me at my hotel in Georgetown^ told

me that Maria would be in the following day and that he had arranged

to take Maria, Mr. McCoy from the United States Embassy and ne to dinner

as his guests. After the dinner he and Mr. McCoy would depart and

Maria and I could have tfie opportunity to speak privately. Maria did

not arrive as planned and the Ambassador phoned me explaining that the

Church was having difficulties getting her to Georgetown from the inter-

ior- The following day I was given the same story. And finally by

Saturday of that week the Ambassador called and told ae that Maria would

be arriving at 4:00 p.m. At 6:00 p»m. that day the Ambassador again

25*



called^ appeared somewhat irritated and said he had been informed by

the Church's offices in Georgetown that Maria had arrived but was not

feeling well and could not go to dinner. I immediately called the

ChuTch offices and a5)ced to speak with my daughter. I was told to

wait Sand after a considerable delay was told that Maria was not there

and had gone out to dinner^ I asked that she call ne at ny hotel when

she returned and was assured that she would. I did not receive a tele-

phone call on Saturday night « However » at 7: IS Sunday nornlng I was

inforned by a representative of People's Temple Church that Maria

would veet with ne in 45 minutes. Ambassador Mann and Mr. McCoy were

at the meeting when Maria arrived with four other persons, two men

one who identified himself as an attorney representing the Church and

two women. Maria appeared agitated^ could not look me in the eye» and

did not return my embrace which appeared unusual and even ominous to

me. She looked as if she had not slept well or had been deprived of

sleep over a long period of time and her general attitude was one of

suspicion » hositility and paranoia. She accused me of causing trouble

for the Guyanese government and stated that because of my efforts Guyana

had been black listed by the International Human Rights Commission. She

stated further that the Church had been informed by the United States

government that I was a member of a conspiracy against the Church and

was associated with a right wing congressman who intended to destroy
i

the Church. She accused me of lying to her about my health. When I

pointed to Paula Adams » one of the women who accompanied her to the

meeting, and asked if she knew that this woman had gone tojMr. McCoy

and told him that I had abused my daughter sexually » Maria*^ refused to

discuss the subject. When I told her that I had information that she



had signed an undated suicide note, she demanded to know the source

of my information. I told her that was not the inportant issue and

and that she could alleviate my anxiety by simply telling ne it was

not true. She replied that since I would not reveal the source of

my information she would not discuss that subject. In the course

of the conversation with Maria I told her that before leaving for

Guyana I had spoken with Grace Stoen who wanted me to convey her love

and concern to her son John. Maria told me that Grace was an unfit

mother and she had abused her child and that Maria was now the mother

for John. She also told me in a tone that I did not believe possible

from my daughter that if Grace made any attempt to get her child back

she would be sorry* My daughter's affect and the manner in which she

spoke conveyed to me the tone of a serious threat. The entire meeting

was extremely painful for me and depressing. I managed to tell my

daughter that if she ever wanted to return home a ticket would be wait*

ing fox her at the Embassy. When I told her of my belief in God and

that somehow things would work out, she and another woman from the

Church were quick to point out to me that they do not believe in God.

After the meeting I went to the airport to catch a flight to New York

City. At the airport I Received a message to call Nr. McCoy. In our

telephone conversation he told me that both he and Ambassador Mann

were disturbed by the meeting and believed that something strange was

happening since he could see no reason why the Church should take that

attitude toward me. He told me that he would write to me^but to this

date I have received no communication from him. After arriving in New

York City t proceeded to Washington D.C. where I spent numerous days
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contacting as many people in the government as I thought would help

»e. Most were synpathetic but were quick to point out that since my

daughter is 24 years of age and since it appears that she is in Guyana

voluntarily there is little they could do to help ae.

Since November I have received no communication from Maria and have

not attempted to nake contact with her since I believe this might be

interpreted either as an attempt on my part to get her out of the

Church or as a sign that Maria is waivering and is about to defect

and might place her life in jeopardy.

Steven A. Katsaris
Trinity School for Children
Ukiaht California

April 4* 1976
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LETTER FROM 15-YEAR OLD DONNA FONTS TO HER GRANDMOTHER

Voix v^^c -^Kw o^^v rnuuK* ccbbUr co'.+ *'ViAr.

be u-c^-Vmww. vtt.^ ^^tvNj fr\tr< , X <Sc.\:-V KiKj:-:'
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SICHATURES OF PFTITlONEftS FOR ELIMIHATIOK OF KOMAN RtCiATS

VIOLATtONS IM GUYANA BY KEV. JAMES JONES

Mamc of Relative «t
Jones covn» Cuydna

k At'"

lUgnoU* H«rrii 61

7,(

John Victor Stoen

Mike ftosynko

Chrlt losjrhko

Signature of Petitioner Re 1a t lor

Daughter

Daughter

.7..' .
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* Father

; Sister

Brother- In-

filter

rother-lti-1.'
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SIGNATURES OF HETIT10NEP.S FOR ELIKHMTION OF HUMAN RZGflTS

VIOLATIOI^S IN ClA'ANA BY TXV. JAMES JO^JCS

NoT«c of Relative at
Joncsrowm, Cu/an.i A£c Signature of f^tltioncr Relacionshlv

1. (U^-r
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April 11, 1978

SUMMARY LISTING OF OUK RELATIVES IN JONESTOUN, GUYANA

Nacie of Relative at
Jonestown

1. Wagner.; Hark

2. Harris/ Llane

3. Fonts » Xtonna

4. Oliver » William S.

5. Oliver, Bruce H.

6. ICatsaris. Maria

7. Rozynko, Michael

i. Rozynko. Chris

Stoen, John Victor

10. Sly, Mark A.

11. Sly, Donald E.

12. Houston, Patricia

IS. Houston, Judy Lynn

14. Kerns, Carol Ann

15. Kerns, Ellen Louise

16. Harris « Magnolia

17. Lopez. Vincent

18. Sision, Karcia

19. Simon. Barbara

20. Griffith, Mary M.

Age Signer of This Accusation

16 Richard Wagner (San Francisco)

21 Shezvin Harris (Lafayette)

Elisabeth Harris (Lafayette)

15 Don Fonts (Ukiah)

18 Howard Oliver (San Francisco)
Beverly Oliver (San Francisco)

20 Howard Oliver & Beverly Oliver

24 Steven A. Rstsaris (Ukiah)

20 Sandy Rozynko Mills (Oakland)
Steven Mills (Oakland)

22 Steve Mills & Sandy Rozynko Mills

6 Grace Stoen (San Francisco)

Timothy 0. Stoen (San Tr&nciBCo)

17 Neva Jean Sly (San Francisco)

42 Neva Jean Sly

14 Robert H. Houston (San Bruno)
Nadyne L. Houston (San Bruno)
Carol Boyd

13 Robert & Nadyne Houston: Carol Boyd

19 Ruth Relnhardt (Davis)

51 Ruth Relnhardt

61 Sylvia White (San Francisco)

Lelnaola White (San Francisco)

17 Walter Jones (San Francisco) i

22 Leon Sison (Oakland)

22 Leon Simon

52 Rose Davis (San Francisco)

Camella Truss (San Francisco)

Louise Blanchard (San Francisco)

Relationship
to Slji^ner

Son

Daughter

Sister

Daughter

Son
Son

Son

Daughter

Brother
Bros. -in-law

(Same)

Son

Son

Son

Husband

Grandchild
Grandchild
Kiece

(Same)

Sister

Mother

Mother

Grandmother

Legal Guard 'n

Daughter

Daughter

Aunt

Mother

Sister



April 11. 1978 (cont'd)

SUMMARY LISTING OF OUR RELATIVES IN JONESTOWN, GUYANA

Name of Relative «t
Jonestown

Age Signer of This Accusation Relationship

21. Co^b, John

22. Cobb. Brenda Id Tama* ^aVWJames codd, Jr« DiiScer

23. Cobb, Sandra 21 James M>DPf jr.

24. Cobb, Joel 1 o jamea i^odd^ jx« ox u i,n6i>

25. Brown, Ava James v#odd, ^ir. 9AV

26. Toucbettc, Charles /. nHi nicKey Toucnecue ^2>an rrancxaco/ X a vncx^

27. Touchette, Joyce /. c45 Hickey Toucnette

28. Touchette, Al 23 Mickey Touchette

29. Touchettc, Mike 25 Mickey Touchette Brother

30. Touchette, Michelle 19 Mickey Touchette Sister

31. Swinney, Cleve 65 Mickey Touchette Grandfather

32. Swinney» Helen 65 Mickey Touchette Grandmothex

33. Swinney, Tim 39 Mickey Touchette Uncle

34. Berry, Diana 7 Camella Truss (San Francisco) Daughter

35. Griffith, Marrian 15 Camella Truss Sister

36. Griffith » EniBett Jr. 20 Camella Truss Brother

37. Griffith^ Amonda 17 Camella Truss Sister

TOTALS: 37 Relatives in Joncstovm ;'

25 Signers of Accusation
(As of April 11. 1978)



REUGION

Temple Trouble
In th^ poor-bLcl FtfJftiort- dmthci

of Sftr\ Frami^cti. thr Rr\, Jim Jonts

U revered a gcKxi Santurit^ with

lutroni in vcrv high pUcrt. A& pastor

ofthe P«?ople*i Temple, one ofthe largest

Interfatth t hurchei in CAlifomia, |onef

not only cl»im« Cod'i power to heat the

Sick but alio irldi palpable clout Amona
dty and state political leaden. The gov-

emoT, lieutenant governor, mayor, iherifT

and diUrict attorney have all visHed

the ttmple and. during the 1976 Presi-

6enr\A cajTipaigi\, Jones hiimclf khared

a pUtform with RosaJynn
Carter Last December, the

I'harismatic preacher who
Clin muster black voter* was
n.«med chairmiin of the San
Francifcco Housing Authori-

ty Conimt&ston by Mayor
Georgtf MosLone. But now
Jones ftands iK:x\ised by 30
fnriTier tesnpl^ members of

hiiilSmg hn power throu^rh

fc*ar. fr^ud, physical bcatingi.

the appropriation of parish-

ionen' property and possible

misuse of government funds.

The accuMtioni were pub-
lished in tvso August issues

of New West magazine,
whk heated for an investiga-

tion of the temple's financial and disci-

plinary pTiiL-tices. Church repre^cnt^i-

tives promi>tly denied the ch>vr(rcs. But
in a piiir of kurprise moves last week,
)onrs rrsipu'd fmm the HoiisinK A»-
tliority uTi'J Di^tritl AtUimvy jofecph

Fri itai annnimcx-d ihttt hi- wotild UwV
u\U* the acc\iNatirins

Colony: Nf> oiu- bus yet filed u fomuil

ownplaiiit afijinst Jtmev. whf» temple of-

fik'iais uxid wu> uitrx;i4chali}<' ut th<-

churvh'» 27,00(>-acrc SonHx Aincrican

[inn iitlitn) in Guyana. Tlic city^s rrH»^t

|M»Nvcrfiit pi'liticiiins «till »eci« »olidly

lM-hin<l the vontrtwrkiat minister. Miiy-

i»r Movttme h.i\ sukf he Siiw nocvidL-ncc
tUjt J(in< s h.id broken any iaw^ and. it\ u
n-<>t'nt Sunday-morning M^ntkon iit the

leniplc, blai k sLite AM>ciithlynian Wilhe
Er'm-n I«i>e/ed the attaek^ ''a incasiirt' of
j,the church's) t'ff^rctivenc^^>,*'

Joaes preacher a rL'lii;i<)it\ social i^nt

that he nimveir, it appears. Is the first

to practice His church, which claihts

20.000 rrtenibers iCatewide. »pf«iMinc «
dnig-rehabilitation progmm. a free itjs-

taiirant and medical clinic and a lc|:al-aid

fccrvict*. More radically, Jones cncotir-

«Kes his ftock Id give up their private

property and live in low-rent apartments

iea^d by the church from tUt city. Jones
mod hifc wifr live- modcf*;t|y abovr the

Ivmplv, where they axe raising; a mitltira-

tiaJ fiimily of tc^ven jidoptrd c<hildfeii

phiik llteir own sun, But hi^ social aetiv-

a!>4» fs cspresfecd as pf»lihc$, «nd
oil Eh-ctiun Day, the ptx*r deliver for

their leader. In two recent close nic«s for

Ne»-a«ke«k. Attffual 1S« 1977

ninyur and dl^thtl »tt4inu'> , Jones's rrct-

mented fnllnwers %»cre considered im-
port*nf to the skinner*.

Accord mjj to iomtr former church n^etn-

bcrs, however. Jones's po\\ er is ba^c*d as

much on fear and fraud as on faith. His
services are ol^en held behind locked
doors, and even then fonei is protected

by bodyguards The breakaway parish

-

ionert deKTibcd rityal beatings and hu-

miliating group encounters held at all-

ntght sessions. A former secretary to

lone J reported that the preacher faked
healings by displaying chicken gulj as

tissue he had miraculously removed from
cancer patients. Others
aaid they had been per-

luaded into deeding over
their homes to the church

clM*tte, 26, told hc>w she and eleven other
Ktiidcnts Uepl in a crowded garuKt" and
were given a *veekly rti»le of $2 each as

members of a temple umtmune. Ton-
chette.svho is white, said that Jones, who
it part An>eric i*n Indian, told them "how
ugly and horriliK- if was lo be- white," aj>d

**nol to have sei b«rcaii&e wc were all

Utent homosekuals
"

KKK: Laura Cornelius, 52. a black wom-
an, «afd that Jofict promi%eS his followers
a haven in Guyana when , as he pred icted.

Fascists took nverihe U,S= *'He said they
had a plan to exterminate blacks like they
did the Jews.** Cornelius recalled. She
also described • ritual by temple mem-
bers that drAmatized a Ku Klux iCian

lynching. 'That's why people turned
over all they had.*' she said. **He told us
the whites would take it."

Others reported threats against their

lives ifthey dared talk to police and said

tones (inset). K/an dnma: Thafs ivhy people turned over *// they had'

and had been talked !nt<! giving the tem-
ple Rovcmment funds they rectrivc'd for

nmniug fositcr-eare homes,
When New We&t iirst etmsidered in-

V*:at i(gating the People's Temple, the

editors were barmged with ple.is from
politicians and businessmen to kill the

atory. When the editors perJiisted. konie

were harassed at home by anonymous
cafters. Meanwhile, other locaf news-
men reported similar coercion and only

when word of the pressure e»mpaii,m
apiK'artrd in a hical newspaisrr c^jhiinn

did eK-im*mh«:n of the temple volunteer
In tell cif lltrir ezperiencYs.

!n separate interviews with Ntws-
WELK , fonncr ft>n(iwers ofJones ciim»h<>-

rvled the New WeU report. Mieki Too-

that they had l?een made t« si^n fii!s<-

eonffssi(ms to crimes stich as cDnspiracy
a^insi the govertmient. *'Jiin alwayv
said he had an in with the police." miid
Deanna Myrtle, 3ft, "so we thought crjinc
to the police would be suicide."

Church off>LiaIs h.ive issuc-d %tAv-
ment.s coiintttrcharginK that Koine f>f the
dissenters wgrc tcmtrist^ and child twy
k's-tcre. ThrcMr|fh(Htt fhe contmi-ervy.

Jone^i has remained at the Gvtyana (ann,

which the church says it funds with
$150,000 annually. And Msmv auxpc^ct

that tlH' Rev. Mr. Jcmes may be Ihv first

In take up permMnvnt •aj'lum fn the

Gtty^ta haven.

-aCNNCTM L WOOOMAJtD .

an#*«N OAVLC « tw> f
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m
Steyen Kat&arii ar>d Howard Ol^iver deliver petUion to Temple pa&lor

^Jh fnM Jr

Peoples Temple in Guyana
is ^prison/ relatives say
By BOB KLOSE
8tafr Writer
SAN FRAN JISCO — "Cocicen»k!

Eelitivei." • croup of Norlhero
CalUomlftiu with reUtivet living on

the South American ftgricultur«l

mission of the coDtrovertUl Peoples
T*rnpi» Church, T^esdiy charged
iheir'^iovtd one* Are being M6 CMp-

tivc. possibly under threat o! death,

Rev. James Jones
A lone list of •ccusaticms. rigned

by 25 relatives of 37 residen.s of

Jonestown*' in Guyana, was jeliv-

•red to the Peoplei Temple pead*

quarters here
The group, whose charges wore

tfocumeDied by awora ftffidavUs

from at least one former member
of tbe •gnctttlural oiiadoe tad the

Uiiah father of a current mission

resident, demanded Jones allow

their relatives a one-week visit

liome at the group's expense.

The group Tuesday said (he visit

would allow church members to de-

cide freely whether to return to

Guyana If they choose to go hack to

Guyana, the relativea taid they will

ao( interfere.

Peo|>les Tempie spokesman San-

dra Ingram today liad the acfuaa-
(Ions are "malicious lies/'

''We are looking into suing." she

told The Press Democrat. '^Those

people have talked to their eela-

tives- This is simple harrassment '*

Ifigram cited a purported report

hy the VS. Embatty in Guyana
wfalch abe claimed aaid: ^TaopJj|(

are very happy and want to remain
in Guyana "

Ingram criticized the group for

Its tactivs and urged no mentioo of
tbem in the press.

-We do not speak for iodJvidoals.
Uaybe those in the peUUon do. We
do not believe in this kind of dicta-

torship. We're very cooveroed U^t
nothing he printed in the press until

the whole aide of the story la livefh."

die said
The group Tuesday was led by

Steven Katsaris. Ukiah. and How-
ard Oliver, Sao Francisco. Katsaris
has a daughter In Guya&a aad Oliv-

ar two sons.

Katsaris, director of the Trinity
School for children in Ifendoeioo

fCoAdniiea aa Fa«« l&Ak
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peoples Temple in Guyana
is ^prison,' relatives say

Cou&ly. %m\6 iht group would
"•mplo> rver> legil and diptomatk
Avtnue oper to ut** to lorce Rev.
Jones to «ompf> with the dem»nds.

Ktt»rf» and about SO perwrns.

mo4t from the B«> Arrft »ha niftn>

former member* of Ihf church, de-

livered the demands to an associate

pattor who vat aorUnc a pcrktnf
lot and atoragc >ard at the re^r of

the building one Ceary ftfMlevarc In

San rranctaco Repeated atlempls

. io coniBfiuiucate viih ehurcb offr

eLali at the front eolraoce failed.

MUhovgh offiriali watched from
Temple windowa as Katiaru patted
the documents through a chain link

Ifnee to church worken.
The introduction to the document

maid
' Yit, the undersigned, are grief

atrkken parcnd and relatives of the

. . . persons you arranged to be
transported to Guyana ... We are

advised Qere are noC telephones or

exit road» from Jonestown, and that

jvu nc« have snore than \Wi U.S.

rituens living with you there.

^*We have allowed nine months to

pats since you left the United Sutes
fat June J 977. Allhough certain of us

knew it would do no good to wait
before making a group protest, oth-m cf us were w itiing to wait to see

whether you wxuld In fact respect

the fundamental freedoms and dig-

nity of our children and family
members la Jonestown

"Sadl>» your conduct over the

past year has shown such a flagrant

snd cruef disregard for htsman
rights that we have no choice as

responsible people but to make this

public acctff a(ion and to demand
the immediate eUmLnation of these

outrageous abuses
' The charges saSd alleged conduct

by Jones violates the Usivtrsal '

Declaration of Human Rights,
adopted by the United Nations in
«]W8. and'tbe constitutions of the
U.S and RepuhUc of Guyana. .

Joneses accused of Using physS-

cat Intimidation and ptychologkai
eoercioe as part of a mlnd-program-
mlng campaign against mission res-

identa; pi^biting members iroia

Itaviag Onyana; deprlviog tbtm

their rights t6 privacy* free speech

aod fretdom of ttioc ialion . and
making a threat designed to cause
relatives to fear for the Uves of mis-

sion residents.

The charges allege Johei prohib-

its telephone calls and contact with

"obtuders/' censors aff mail*, pre-

venls rtiidents from seeing rela-

tives who travH to Guyani and t^-

torts (he stioence of relafives In the

U.S. by threats to stop all com muni-
cations.

The specter of death la raised by
the group using Jones' Own words
The group said a letter Jones sent

last month sent to members of the

Senate and House toded with a
**chllUng threat.'*

. -it Is equally evident that people

cannot forever l>e continuatly har>

rassed and beieagured by such tac-

tics without seeking aUernatlves
that have been prevented. I can say.

without hesitation that we are de-

voted to a decision that ,it is better

even fo die than to be constantly
harrassed from one continent to the

Best.** Jouri* letter is quoted as

"We frandUy do not know if you
have become so corrupted by power

that you would actually allow a col-

lective '^decision*' to die, or whether

your letter is simply a bluff de-

iigfied to deter investigations into

your practices.*' the group's
rharget said Tuesday.

The group demanded Jones clari-

fy the "decision** Co cbooae death

over harraasment.
*

Adding credence to their eon-

eersi was a swora atafesient by
Yolanda D. A. Crawford. San Fran-

-dsco^.who spent three months in

CoynB last year,
* Jim Jones prior to June said

tftat people would be coming io live

Id Guyana lor a temporary period

of time. Is June Jim Jon^ staled

that the people be brings over from

the United States wUl be sUying in

Guyana ^permanently'/' Craw-
lord's statement said.

"Jim Jones said that nobody will

%e permitted to leave Jonestown
and that he wat gol&S to keep
guards sUtloned around Jonestown

to keep anybody from leaving. He
Mid that be had guot and that U

anyone tnes to lea^e they will be

killed and their bodies will be Icli

in the Jungle and wc can say thai

we don't know what happened to

you\** ihe said.

Crawford also quotes Jones as

kdylng:*-i can get a hit man for

$5v" and thai he had -Mafia eon
necliorts."
' In a sworn statement. Katsaris

said he learned his daughter Maria

has entered the "innermost govern-

ing body'* of the church but that

steps had be«n taken io assure ber
aoyalty.

"i ascertained frorp people who
had firsthand knowledge that Maria

had been required to sign an undat-

ed suicide note that could be used

to explain her disappearance should

she ever attempt to leave the

hurch;* Katsaris said

Katsaris traveled to Guyana
twice last year to see his daughter,

l^e saw her once in the .company of

two U.S Embassy officials and four

church members.
"It wasnH my' daughter I uw but

a completely different person,*'

. Katsaris- told The Press Demo-
erat In his statement, be declined to

return hts embrace, was suspicious,

hostile and paranoid and accused
bim of being part of a eonsipracy
against the church.

Tuesday he said be hasn't heard
from her since.

Crawford said Jones has stated

he could silence his critics by accus-

ing them of being homosexuals,
child abusers, terrorists or aexual

deviates
Katsari5*s ^atemeiit said Mafia

**bad been required to aign gtate-

ments that the children's residential

treatment center Oiat 1 direct was
involved in a gigantic welfare
fraud, that it was ataffed by child

molesters and homosexuals, that I

myself was a ehild molester, and
had seieually abused one of the girls

tai the program . . .

*'

KatssHfi also said church offi-

cials told U.S. Embassy offtciaU

that Katsarii had sexually molested

Jkia daughter.
In San Francisco today, ehurch

Spokesman Ingram said Katsaris'

daughter 'will continue to state this

because It is the truth.**

Also cited was the case of Timo-
thy Stoen, former deputy district at-

torney lor Mendocino and San Fran-
cisco counties, and his estranged

wife, Grace, who were deeply in-

volved in tlie church when it operat-

Mt iu farilitv In Redwood Vallev
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TIM STOEN Concerned relatives leaders Steven Katsarls^ left/ and'^oward
Oliver

Sioen, i^ret^nl at the confronta-

tion Tuesday but remaining in the

background, and his wife, are cur-

rently fighting J ones for ruitody of

the Stoen'f nx-year-otd aon

Grace Stoen leOt the church in

197^ Her huiband followed after

learning of the atleged phy&ical
abusM suffered by church members
at the hands of Jones and ehurrh
leaders.

The Stoen'i boy remains in Guy-
ana ai>d Jonei claims he i$ the boys
natural father by Ur%. Sioen The
Sioens brought habeas corpus pro-

ceedings in Guyana iast year and
till are await a decision.

Ingram said today Jones has not

rvlumed to the U.S. becauae of the

custrody case on the advice of his

attorneys
Stoen said Tuesday'! action rep-

resents thefirst organited attempt
io determine the status of church
members, many of whom reported-

ly left the U S sayinc they vouJd be
back in a few weeks but haven't
be^ seen since

Previously. Stoen said, relatives

ere too 'terrifted" to act

Signers of the petition include
persons with parents, irtndpa rents,

wisters and brothers, cousins, even
entire families L%ing in Guyana.

The "fear of reprisal" is illus-

trated in a letter a IS year-old
church member wrote to her grand-

nother which noted ber grandmoth-
er's taking her concerns to the me-

The letter coocliKlei

"I am sorry (o hear (hat you
called the radio station but since
you did I Will not be writing you any
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CHARLES R. GARRY
GARRY. DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNOON & PESONEN. !NC.

1211 MARKET STREET AT CIVIC CtNTCR
BAN PRANCIftCO. CALirORNrA §4102

TKLr etA*!!!!

Attorneys for Defendant
People's Temple of the Disciples
of Christ, a nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF -THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

STEVEN A* KATSARIS,

Plaintiff, NO. 39911

vs.

JAMES WARREN JONES, also known as
JIM JONES; SANDRA BRADSHAW, also
known as SANDRA INGRAM; PEOPLES
TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST,
a nonprofit corporation; PAULA
ADAMS; and FIRST DOE through
FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive.

Defendants.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR
CHANGE OF VENUE
[CCP S 397(1))

/

TO EACH PARTY AND TO THE ATTORNEY OF RECORD FOR EACH PARTY:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT On

July 21, 1978, at the hour of 9:30 A.M., or as soon thereafter

as the natter may be heard, in Department I of th^ above*entitled

Court, at State and Perkins Streets, Ukiah, California, defendant

Peoples Temple of the Disicples of Christ will move for an order

changing the place of trial of this action to the Superior Court

of the State of California in and for the City and County of

-1-
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San Francisco.

Said motion will be based on this notice of inotion, the

attached declaration under penalty of perjury of Carol ptahl

,

the attached s&entorandum of points ana authorities, such supple-

mental affidavits as may be filed subsequeDtly herein, such

supplemental aerooranda of points and authorities as may be filed

subsequently herein, and such oral and documentary evidence as

may be presented at the hesirix^g of this motion.

Dated: July ir^l^lB

GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERKAN , BROTSKY,
HBRNDON ft PESONEN, INC.

SS R. GARRY



MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE

I. A CORPORATE pEFENDANT CAN BE SUED ONLY IN THE CXDUNTY OF ITS
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS, THE COUNTY WHERE THE CONTRACT
IS MADE OK IS TO BE PERFORMED, OK VSiiERE THE OBLIGATION OR
LIABILITY ARISES « OR THE BREACH OCCURS.

CCP S 395.5.

II. IF THERE IS ONE CAUSE OF ACTION WHICH THE DEFENDANT IS
ENTITLED TO HAVE TRIED AT HIS RESIDENCE, DEFENDANT IS
ENTITLED TO A CHANGE OF VENUE, REGARDLESS OF HOW MANY OTHER
CAUSES MAY BE STATED WHICH ARE NOT SUBJECT TO CHANGE •

Johnson V, Superior Court , 232 C.A.2d 212 (1965),

Sanborn v> Pomona Pump Co, , 131 C.A. 241 (X933)

(rule applied to corporate defendant)

•

III. DEPENDANT HAS A RIGHT TO CHANGE OF VENUE BECAUSE VENUE IN
MENDOCINO COUNTY IS IMPROPER FOR THE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION.

The third cause of action alleges that defendants in

San Francisco and in Guyana conspired to libel plaintiff and that

certain words were spoken by defendant Adams in Georgetown, Guyana

There is no allegation that these words were spoken, published, or

caused to be published by defendants in Mendocino County, nor that

the words were heard in Mendocino County. Nor is there any

allegation that plaintiff was injured by those words in that

county. Thus, there are no allegations of any liability of

defendants arising in Mendocino County-

None of the defendants reside in Mendocino County. See

Declarations of Stahl. Nor is there any contract^ involved or al-

leged in this action.
^

/////



CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons stated above and in the declaration

filed in support of this notion, defendant People's Temple of the

Disciple of Christ is entitled to a change of venue to the City

and County of San Francisco^

Dated: July IT 1978

GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY,
HERNDON & PESONEN, INC.

^

~CHiRl£S R. GARRY

-4-
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DECLARATION OF SANDRA h. BRADSHAW

X, SANDRA t. BRADSHAW. hereby declare as follows:

I am informed that X am one of the defendants named In the

action of Katsarls v. James Warren Jones, et al. . No. 39911, in

the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the

County of Mendocino.

1 lived in the County of Mendocino, California, from

October 1971 through March 25. 1977. During that time, I worked

for the County of Mendocino, first as a Juvenile Hall Counselor

and then for the last five years in the capacity of a Deputy

Probation Officer.

During the last week of March, 1977, I took two weeks off;

at the end of that time, I requested and received a three months

leave of absence from my job. After the three months, I was not

able to return to my job, due to personal reasons. I then met

with Mr. Thomas Martin, Chief Probation Officer, and told him I

would not be returning. That was approximately July 11, 1977.

I have not been in Mendocino County since that time, except

for one day when I picked up the things I had left in my office,

several months later. 1 have not been a resident of Mendocino

County since March 25, 1977.

I have lived in San Francisco, California si4ce April, 1977.

Executed on July 1, 1978 at San Francisco, California.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct.

SANDRA L. BRADSHAW
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CHARLES R. GARRY
GARRY. DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNDON & PESONEN. INC.

!I»4 MAKKET KTRCCT AT CIVIC CCNTKA

SAN FKANCiSCO. CAUroRNIA MI02
TCL: M4->1>1

Attorneys for Defendant
People's Temple of the Disciples
of Christ r s nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF HENDOCINO

STEVEN A. KATSARIS,

Plaintiff, NO. 39911

vs.

JAMES WARREN JONES, also known as DECLARATION OF MERITS
JIM JONES; SANDRA BRADSHAW, also IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
known as SANDRA INGRAM; PEOPLES CHANGE OF VENUE
TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST^ (CCP S 396bl
a nonprofit corporation; PAULA
ADAMS; and FIRST DOE through
FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive.

Defendants.

I, CAROL STAHL, say:

I am the President of the People's Temple of the Disciples

of Christ, a nonprofit corporation, a defendant in the above-

entitled action-
|

I have fully and thoroughly stated the ca^e in this cause,

and all the facts and circumstances connected therewith to my

counsel, MR, CHARLES R. GARRY, who is an attorney and counselor

at law duly admitted to practice in all courts of the State of
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California? after such statement, I am advised by said counsel,

and verily believe, that I have a good and valid defense to the

alleged cause of action set forth in the complaint herein, on the

merits.

Executed on July /!^1978, at San Francisco # California*

I declare undter penalty of perjury that the foregoing

is true and correct.

CAROL STAHL
President, People's Temple of

the Disciples of Christ I



CHARLES R. GARRY
GARRY« DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNDON & PESONEN. INC.
ItSC MARKCY »TRCCT AT CIVIC CCNTEM
SAN rRANCIftCO, CALIFORNIA 14102
TCL: M4-9tS1

Attorneys for Defendant
People's Temple of the Disciples
of Christ, « nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

STEVEN A KATSARIS,

Plaintiff, NO* 39911

V8.

JAMES WARREN JONES, also known as
JIM JONES; SANDRA BRADSHAW, also
known as SAKDRA INGRAM; PEOPLES
TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.,
a nonprofit corporation; PAULA
ADAMS; and FIRST DOE through
FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive.

DECLARATION OF
CAROL STAHL IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR
CHANGE OF VENUE
[CCP S 397(1)]

Defendants.

I, CAROL STARL, say:

I an the President of the People's Temple of the Disciples

of Christ, a nonprofit corporation, and a defendant in the above

entitled action.

At the time of the commencement of this potion, and
i

ever since that time, the People* s Temple of the^Disciples of

Christ has been a nonprofit corporation with its principal place

of business in the City and County of San Francisco* At no part
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of said time was the principal place of business of the People's

Temple of the Disciples of Christ in the County of Mendocino

^

California. See Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated

here by reference.

I am informed and believe/ and on such information and

belief, allege that at the time of the commencement of this action,

and ever since that tine, none of the other defendants in this

action has been a resident of Mendocino County, California.

Defendants James Warren Jones and Paula Adams are, and have been

during all of said time, residents of Jonestown, Guyana. Defendant

Sandra Bradshaw is, and during all of said time has been, a

resident of the City and County of San Francisco* California.

The complaint is this action contains three causes of

action, all based on alleged libel of plaintiff by defendants.

The third cause of action alleges that defendant Adams spoke

certain words in Georgetown, Guyana. The %#ords allegedly spoken

in Georgetown, Guyana were not spoken or heard, and were not

published, nor caused to be published, by any of the defendants

in Mendocino County, California.

There is no contract alleged or involved in this action

-

Executed on July 1978, at San Francisco, California.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
I

true and correct. •

CAFOL STAHL
President, People!^ Temple of

the Disciples of Christ

-2-
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OFFICE OF 1HE SECRE1ARY OF STATE

^^^^^

I. MABCH FONG £t/. Secretary of State of the State

of Califoroia, hereby certify:

That the annexed transcript has been compared with

the record on file in this office, of which it purports to be
a copy, and that same is full, true and correct

BV W/TNESS WHZKEOY. I execute

this certi£cate and affix the Great
Seal of the State of California this

S«er«f«f|r »/ Stete

-J
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" ' ' ' EHDORSED

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST* f^^C 3 1 1976

A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION ||AR7H ro«G HJ, SecnUfj of

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES f>^P^
* or
^CORPORATION OF PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST •

' Archie Tjames and Jean F. Brown certify:

1. They are the Vice President and Assistant Secretary, respec-

tively, of Peoples TEmple of the Disciples of Christ, a

California Corporaltion

.

2. At a neetlng^ of the^Board of Directors of ^aid corporation,

duly held at 1859 Geary Avenue « San Francisco « on Noveiober 1^
i

1976, the following resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED, that Article IV of the Articles of Incorpora-

tion of this Corporation be amended to read as follows;

*The City and County in this state where the principal

office for the transaction of the business of the corporation

is located in the City and County of San Francisco."

3. The ne^nbers of said corporation have an unequal voting power*

The members entitled ix> cast eight (8) votes have consented

by resolution at a meeting held at 1859 Geary Boulevard, San

Francisco, California on November 1, 1976, to the adoption of

said amendment, and the wording of the amended articles, as
/

set forth in the members' resolution, is the same as .that set

forth in the Directors' resolution in Paragraph 2 abqve*



4. The total nuniber of votes entitled to be voted for or to

consent to said amendment is nine (9).

Archie I:iait>^, Vice President

0<f^.< y^^^<^' '

jeaji F. Brown, Assistant
Secretary

Each of the undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that

the matters set forth in the foregoing certificates are true and

correct. Executed at San Francisco, California on Hoveirber 1,

X976.

Archie ijaraeiT, Vice President

Jean Brown, Assistant
Secretary

9
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL — 1013(a), 2015.5 C.C.P.

I am a citizen of the United States; my business address is

1256 Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco 94102. I azs

employed in the City and County of San Francisco* vhere this

mailing occurs; I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party

to the within cause. I served the within Notice of Motion for

Change of Venue « Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support

of Motion for Change of Venue « Declaration of Merits in Support

of Motion for Change of Venue. Declaration of Carol Stahl in

Support of Motion for Change of Venue » and Declaration of Sandra

L. Bradshaw» on the following person on the date set forth

below, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed

envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United States

Post Office nail box at San Francisco, California, addressed

as follows:

Timothy Oliver Stoen, Esq.
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco, California 94104

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury that the

foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on July 1» 1978 at San Francisco, California.



Conversations with Dymally:

Concern on part of Mann that Congressn^n do not make this
an issue on the floor and read material into the record that
could reflect negatively on the climate in Guyana* Negociations
are delicate now.

Dymally with be meeting Boon with a man named Terence Tudman
of the US State Department. He will give us names in the
State Dept to use as contacts.

Dymally is also meeting Wednesday (October 12) with committee
for Caribbean. Humphrey, Bill Coleman^ Bob West, Andy Young

»

Another man in St-te Dept - Bill Louers (?) - we will get names.

Dymally will be holding a press conference in Guyana in February -

will shed light on the situation.

Toronto: that's where the big ambassadorial staff is set up
and big mission from Guyana*

Notes on Katsaris meeting:

1. Medical verification — his doctor called — Jane has the
name* Said he was a very sick man.

2. He mentioned money he has given Maria - support for the
Temple. Claimed he was not against the Temple.

3. He was alarmed by the changing stories he got from Karia
on why they couldn't meet. Venezuela, short time with
boyfriend, etc. Very obviously being put off- Stories
not credible, were open, palpable devices to keep him
away. This arouses his anxiety.

4. Sent telegram to Jim. He also called Mazor on how to get
hold of us. Mazor said he had a jet plane with engines
all revved up and 20+ people ready to go there and that
Katsaris should come with him. Katsaris declined the offer.

5- He contacted Frank Touminia (sp?) of Guyana Desk in State Dept.
6. Went to Guyana embassy and talked with Dennis Gouveia {sp ?)

7. Claims that Dick McCoy said he (McCOy) talked with Paula who
said Katsaris had molested Maria. McCoy had a note on
it to verify the conversation. 8aid that Paula said she
didn't want to get involved,

8. Tried to get in touch through phone system, but didn't work.

9. Said he was desperate: was going to talk with anyone, willing
to talk with anyone about seeing his daughter.

10. Went to D.C Spent a weekend there. Saw Touminia, Gouvaia.
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Re also visited House Subcommittee on Latin American Affairs. They
told him that his only access would be through politics* He went
to Senator Humphrey's Foreign Relations committee. Phil Burton's
adrninistrative assistant,. Don Clausens adm, asst., Alan Cranston's
adm asst. Willing to see anyone who has any realtions with PT
in order to explore all avenues to seeing Maria*

11. Tim Reiterman and Marshall Kilduff called him. Wahted to
talk with him, but he didn't do it. He didn't want it made
public. Fear for his reputation.

12. He wanted to go there - to Guyana.

13. Before going, he gets three mysterious late-night phone
calls. People identify themselves as "ex-members."

1st call: "We've heard you're planning to go there,
our advice is not to go down.

2nd call: "mistake"

3rd call: voice of black man: You could be putting
your daughter in jeopardy.

He doesn't believe the calls are from ex^roembers. He thinks
we did them.

14. Then he gets a call from Maria that takes him aback* She asks
"how are you?" This friendly tone and incongruous question
after he has gone through all this, blows his mind. She claims
his tone on earlier call(s) sounded threatening. This is
also a shock to him. He can't believe that this is Maria
saying this feels that she has been influenced, is under
others' influence. Especially when she asks for Medical
verification of his condition. This utterly blows his mind,
considers the request, given what Maria knows about his case,
"dumb" or "insane." At this point he is really worried about
Maria — who is controlling her? Is she in her right mind?
Feels degradihg thing to produce medical verification fro
Maria. On ve^ge of saying "the hell with it." And giving up
entirely. But decided to get the verification.

15. Be said he thinks we are paranoid about him. fie said be thinks
we have him on our "enemies list." The "official report"
about him working with a "right wing" congressman also
flabbergated him. He talked about his participation in
anti-war movement, reverence for King. Admitted he did
not lead a politically active life, but tried to show us
he was liberal, progressive. Said he tried *to break away from
rigidities of church, and to bring Maria out of it. This is

why he brought her to Peoples Tes^le in the first place.

16. He kept going back to the changing stories: first Guyana
government policy, then our policy, then the Venezuela thing, etc.

17. He wanted all this conveyed to Maria.

IS. He o
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Katsaris left on a fairly friendly note. Shook hands. But
his feeling about us is that we are paranoid.

He eaid that he didn't want to credit the stories he had
read about the church, but advised us that the stuff he
had encountered in his attentpts to see Maria made him credit
the stories more. He said this as if to advise us that our
own actions have done more to confirn the stories about us
than anything else.

If Jean Brown has the tape of the conversation, I hope
it came out — it should be analyzed.



REPORT ON K^TSARIS YISIT* 1^
'

'

First thlngi he woe hngxy that ITarla had queBtioned his health pro'blein.
Said Bhe hae Known about It for 15 f^^rs, in December he ha(3 sent her money
for health because she had said she needed iti he told hgr »fc that tinse
there were ftTn^^B like that in the family. Said that he wae pJ^sSj^^ff
with her.^ a^n or daughter of his should give hiirj inrre respe<;ll'>i?<t *ic>ve . • •

He gave V^^^J^yin of 'hie tklks with Xaria,' IncreaFlng pararjoirf^J^tf ^i^iety

•

After lagjijg^tfaj^. patch with her said he would cone to Geor£et<^* Aftyway,

even thoi^^w^!%^B csllcd was a'etrange^last, tall telling him it was the
governisem^^^licy not to allow in visitors headed for Jonestown (Tom quicky
contradicted that one » saying it was distinctly explained by Kaira that it was
not a £Overjiment but a Jonestown policy* But K. picked up on it and said
he heard what he^heardt Waria first said government* Tom then said she must
have meant church government, the »ame we refer to our board. K. seemed a

little less sure of himself about that point after what Tom said)* K said
Katia had gone thru various dodges, ^mich as come In December, excuse of
fiance, would be in Venezuela — all of which he said he saw through* Finally
she had just said, to hell with it, dont come, I dont want to see you*

K. went to Barry Wood in Ukiah and told him he couldnt believe it, either
I-aria was coerced or brainwashed. Baryy said he knew JJ from legal services,
he was reasonable, and should be contacted by telegram about this^ SO thi5
is when K. said he called Kator on the pretext that he had read his name in
tre papers. Kaior told hin not to go, he had gotten a plane ready to go
end that parents were -going to go to see their children! he should go with
thein* K. said, no, he simply wanted to see his own daughter, so he sent a
tele^an^ to Jim Jones c/o Dick KcCoy at the American ticbassy there.
He clains he never received aij answer so went to Washington. Vent to the
Stete Department Guyana desk, a man /lamed Frank Tuminia. This man tbld hirr,

the State Department couldn't help, that it was private property and the
girl was o^f age, that if the government was discouraging visitors he should
see the Guyana Embassy* He went and met a man na^ned Dennis GOUVEIA.
(I think I am right here, that this man was in Georgetown, though I have
never heard of him. If not, then this person was still while K was in
Vashington. ) He went to KcCoy at U.S. Embassy where Paula Adams
had delivered a hand-written letter from Karia saying she did not want to
see her father. What really threw him was when he got the message from
i:cCoy that,,the reason {givec as backgrou/id ij^formati 0/3 from Faula) that he

could not see his daughter ms that ^e had l>een molested ky him as a child.

7t.i^ really set K off. He said now he really worried becuase he didnt think
thic was his daughter talking. He tried to talk KcCoy into flying into
Jonestown with him, via charter to^Kaituna. HcCoy refused, saying he had
no official business there. K then tried by radiophone to Port Kaituma
to no avail {Finally, completely frustrated, he went back to Washington DC

(Thurs, jir4>V'9iit., and Sunday) where he met with a close personal^ friend
who happe«flr%V*^ staff director for the House 6ub-comiiJzt;^e^p^;^atin
American*«Tai^s and said that Peoples Temple doesn*t want hii^^l'see his
daughter^ vThie'man ( no name) told him what he should do is fie;^ «p;^t:ongreesmen

who have political clout* He talked to assistants of Humphreyy-Cliuien,
Fhil Burton, Crar.ston, and told them he was afraid Karia eithar^ifr'i^cess to
such sensitive information that theTeniple is afraid to let her talk to anyone
on the "outside* or that we arc eo parwioid as a group that everyone on the

outside is an enemy and he is on our anemy list.

Then he said when he got home he got calls from both ifttterman and Kllduff

-

At this point Dick asked how did he auppose they go ahold of hia number.



He got Instantly defensive and Bald irasn*t that pre6umptu6i2e('',^ to a&k
" *

' see
America. .

•

but that
if th^&^^M j^tc satisfaction in this that he would talk tc them later*
Then iSf^iidCl Tie received J strange phone calls, two from women and one from
a black man. All said they were friends who had left the Temple. Their
advice to him was not to go down* Said he could be putting himself on the
line people could -burn you down" or something threatening to that effect.
We told him that iB exactly why we are paranoid, this kind of conspiracy
is after us all the time. He loosened up at that, as if he gave room to the
idea we had not done It* He said he did not think It was ex-members, Baying
as much as that he thought it was the church.

he took off a^ain on t^e insults ^aria had piled on him the night before on
the phone. Called it stran£:e, syinc she started off with "Hi Fop," as though
nothing had happened* Thinks it is dumb, stupid, insane that she would sske
hirr for a medical excuse. Then he thought, if he refuses to do it, it

would be playing: right into our hands if we are keeping Karia away from him
and she rouet know that he is trying every possible way to get to see her.
So he will go on to his doctor this afternoon and get himself an excuse.
If nothing else, he siad, this is good therapy for him. I guess he means
that it has given him a reason to keep himself going physically — he sure

doesn't look sick. Me was dressed in some damned expensive clothes and
had a trimmed, up-to date hari style and moustache.

He said the we are all paranoid, needed a psychiatrist and were doing
everythig in our power to-^turn a basically supportive parent into a p?nic-
Etrickeng suspicious person who blieved all the things writtenin the .articles*
Siad he has always told K.aria that she came from a family with a strong
father firuge and from a dominating church background which even he took
40 years to get out of... That it was a shame that she left that and then
turned to an even mere dominating father-figure and had never laarned to
experience her independence etc* When he talked about her^re jecting . _ .

him he got a crack in his voice like crying (phoney) and it is obvious that
he cannot take the fact ^ that .'bhe daughter he lead by the hand through the
peace marches of the 60's has really rejected him. Then he gave us all a

good long look in the eye and said he would not take lightly what was conveyed
to him I by the Ambassador in Guyana. Said his reputation is not to be
messed with, that he holds either the man KcCoy responsible or Paula Adams,
but thkt.^e'Will get to the bottom of it. WHAT Al^ ASS. Also reacted against
what b>j4''#^' taid^'about his knowing a right-wing Congressman. This could not
posBibljr\^f^-iiiB daughter saying this. Now he is all the mor« xiasettled about
the whtfl^ ^>iing» . . It ended very ungracefully^ we just sat -Jh^iJe And looked
at him* vHe went on to his doctor, ft SMf hefiJi UM^r for ray»*N4 had ck^^r^.

I want to say that for the three of us, Tom did well in answerin/ some of these
outrageous charges. He countered him successfully several times. Dick took
him damn seriously and tried to deal with him intellectuallyt but the guy
got Dick every time and shut him down. I think Dick was unnerved by the
whole thing and had nixed reactinns about what he was hearing. I was furious
with him for inviting the fool to the Ten pie. I told him we should talk
to JJ first on the radio and put the guy off until later in the evening
until we had instructions, if we were cleared to talk to him at all. BIck aaid
he disagreed withe that, we have to talk to people and give them a chance to
reason with us. He was obviously in for more than he bargained for with Kat-
saris. He did not have any remoree about not checking first with us before
telling the guy to come over. For my part— I just sat there and looked at
him. At one point he got so outrageous I told him I had lust been in Guyana
and that Karia was fine and healthy and happy, that aka whatever she had said
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to hin she was fully acting under her own Tolition but he just passed
over that. I nentioned twice that I had eecn her and she was well

—

he didn't even respond. Funny, if he is bo. terfibly concerned about her-
lie told UB Ye had said to the Guyanese Ajr^bassador tha t he had a higher
problem thaii Katsarls had, because K just had Qf^t^ r.ftny;»rhg^, - .whn p the
k^y.^^ct.Af^^'^T^ Y^n^t^ y^^JliefijiJe w3.th estranre d relatives

i
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^ bit.vt.tl A, KATSARIS

AFFIDAVIT

AN ACCOUNT OF SOME OF MY EXPERIENCES WITH PEOPLE'S TEMPLE CHURCH

IfHEN I ATTEMPTED TO VISIT MY DAUGHTER IN GUYANA.

In July^ 1977 ay daughter Maris called jne frpm San Francisco to tell

Be she would be going to the People's Temple Agricultural Mission in

Guyana and would be there several veeVs. She also informed ne that

an article highly prejudicial to People's Temple Church was about to

be published in the New West nagazine and asked if I would send a tel-

egram to the publisher in support of the Church's work. 1 did so stat-

ing in the telegram that I believed they were working with people that

OUT social system had largely neglected. Shortly after the first art-

icle appeared in New West magazine my daughter called me from George-

town to inform me that the article was untrue^ politically motivated

and that I should have no concern about her activities in the Church.

She also told me that she wanted to stay several more weeks in Guyana

if that was agreeable with me.

At that time a number of articles appeared in newspapers concerning

the experiences of some members of the Church. I became increasingly

concerned about my daughter when I read that members had been subjected

to various types of psychological and physical coercion. In several

phone calls with my daughter I was assured that she was well and told

her that in several months 1 would be visiting Washington D*C. on pers-

onal business and was considering going on to Guyana afterward to see

her« She appeared enthusiastic and receptive to this idea.

ZO
EXHIBIT C ^;f);6-ZZ-/./ 6ia
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Hy daughter's letters continued to be positive »entionin£ that she

nissed ne» was concerned about my health, and asVed me to send down

some mosquito netting and other things that she needed. Early in

September 1977 I contacted the Church offices in San Francisco and

asked t^em to inform Maria on their radio phone that I vould be a^rrlv-

ing in Ceorgetovm on September 26/ Several days passed and I received

a telephone call from People's Temple Church telling me that radio com-

munication had not been favorable and they were unable to contact my

daughter. I told them to keep trying since there still was adequate

time before I would be leaving for South America. Several days later

at 3:00 in the morning I received a telephone call from an unidentified

person who told me that she was part of the group of people who had

left People's Temple Church* The purpose of her phone call was to dis-

courage me from going to Guyana. She said it would probably put my

daughter in a difficult position. The caller hung up before I could

ask any questions. The following night again at approximately 3:00 A.M-

I received another phone call. Again the unidentified caller cautioned

me about going to Guyana and in more forceful terms told me that it .

might not be safe for me to do so. The following night I received

another telephone call at approximately 4:00 in the morning » This

time the caller was a man who told me I should think carefully about

my decision to go to Guyana and mentioned that since I lived alone on

a ranch in an isolated area my home could be burned down.

The next night on September 14 I received a radio phone caSl from my

daughter Maris. She told mt she hsd learned of my plans to* visit her

in Guxana and asked that I delay my trip until- December when a group

Gil
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of prominent clergy would be visiting their agricultural project.

The radio phone call vas prolonged with many pauses and interruptions

but the essence of the conversation was a series of obstacles present-

ed to %t by my daughter to discourage ne from visiting* After I told

ber that I did not wish to travel with a group of clergy in December

and that 1 would be going dowii September 26 she told me that the gov^

ernnent of Guyana discouraged visitors due to the ''tremendous barras-

sment" that Jim Jones had been subjected to» She mentioned that he

bad been shot at in the jungle. I told my daughter that both she and

Jim Jones kne\f that I would not harrass thern^ that I had supported

hej mpmbership in the Church and that I would go to the Guyanese Emr

b^ssy in Washington and ask for clearance to travel to Guyana, After

a pause, Maria told me that it was the policy of the Churc!> not to per-

mit visitors to the project. This seemed extremely strange to me since

I had letters from my daughter indicating that there were daily visitors

to the project. (See attached copy.) 2 then offered to meat Maria in

Georgetown. She told me she would not be in Guyana but would be in

Venezuela during the time of my intended visit. I suggested meeting

her in Venezuela but she said she could not see me there since she would

only be in that country several days and wanted to spend that time with

her fiance. Her fiance's name reportedly was Larry who was the medical

officer for the agricultyral project . I have singe learned that another

parent Sherwin Harris has been told that his daughter in Guyana is mar^

Tied to the same doctor. X interpret this ploy as a rather crude at-

tempt to assure parents that their children in the Church %re well and

married or about to be married to fine professiohil people. The radio

phone call was extremely strange and caused me great anxiety because it

" /C.J



did not sound like my daughter was free to speak for herself and cer-

tainly her choice of words did not appear natural • The long pauses

in the conversation nade me suspect she was being coached. IThen I

finally told her that I was upset and frightened and that I would use

every legal and diplomatic means to see her she replied that she would

not see me even if I did come to Guyana.

The following day 1 sent a telegram to Rev. Jim Jones telling him of

my concern and asking for his reply, (Copy attached.) No reply was

ever forthcoming.

Shortly afterwards I left for Washington D.C* where I contacted John

Matheny, Military Advisor to Vice President Mondale^ and Frank Tuminia

of the Guyanese Desk of the State Department* I told them of my con-

cern and solicited their help. 1 also went to the Guyanese Embassy

and was assured that I could travel to Guyana. When I arrived in

Georgetown 1 first went to the United States Embassy and made contact

with Mr. Richard McCoy. He showed me a handwritten transcript that was

delivered to the Embassy by People's Temple Church member Paula Adams.

The message claimed to be from my daughter and had been received in

Georgetown via radio phone. ^ It stated that Maria was happy, she was

twenty- four years old, engaged to be married and had had a traumatic

childhood and did not wish to see her father. Mr. McCoy stated that

Paula Adams volunteered background information on me saying that I

was a child molester and had sexually abused my daughter an^ offered

that as a reason that Maria did not want to see me. After unsucces-

sful attempt to make contact with my daughter in the interior 1 returned

' k.4



to Washington D.C. and related my concern to the State Department,

Senator Hubert Huinphrey's office, Senator Cranston's office. Congress*

man Phillip Burton's office. Congressman Lawson's office, the Vice

President's office, and the International Human Rights Commission's

office.

After |iy return to California I contacted and personally interviewed

as aany former aembers of People's Tea&ple Church as vould speak vith

me. To ny dismay I learned that my daughter had been received into

the Innennost governing body of People's Temple Church and held a pos-

ition of influence and intimate knowledge of the workings of the move-

ment. X further learned from former members that she was responsible

for large amounts of money and while In San Francisco would on occasion

have upwards of $200,000.00 in cash and checks in her room at the Tem-

ple. I ascertained from people who had firsthand knowledge that Maria

had been required to sign an undated suicide note that could be used

to explain her disappearance should she ever attempt to leave the Church.

In addition to this she had signed statements incriminating herself

and her family of various imagined biiarre misdeeds. I was further

told by a former member of the Church that she and Maria had been re-

quired to sign statements that the Children's Residential Treatment

Center that 1 direct was involved in a gigantic welfare fraud, that it

was staffed by child molesters and homosexuals, that I myself was a

child molester, and had sexually abused one of the girls in the program

and that the children in our care were being abused* I was also told

that my daughter's life could be In jeopardy if People's Temple Church
4

thought that she was about to defect. In view of the threatening



phone calls that I have received, this appeared to be a definite pos-

sibility^ After speaVing *<ith Mr. Robert Chilamidos an investigator

for the State of California, with Mr, James Hubert investigator for

the United States Treasury Department, and Mrs. Jan Tespool an investi-

gator for the Mendocino County Sheriff's Department I lived in constant

anxietjr for my daughter's safety. I was convinced that People's Temple

Church was using their humanitarian efforts and social welfare activi*

ties to cover for their ultimate goal which is the establishment of

world socialism (facism?) with Jim Jones as their leader and that they

would stop at nothing including calumny^ character assassination^ black-

iiail^ threats of violence and even murder to achieve their joal» In

early November I made another trip to Washington D,C* where I convinced

Guyanese Ambassador Lawr-ence Mann to arrange a meeting between my daugh-

ter and me. He went to Georgetown and while there called me and told

me that Rev« Jones had agreed to the meeting and assured him that he

wanted the members of his Church to have the closest possible relations

with their families. I was told to come to Georgetown which I did the

following day* Ambassador Mann met me at my hotel in Georgetown » told

me that Maria would be in the following day and that he had arranged

to take Maria* Mr* McCoy from the United States Embassy and me to dinner

ft's his guests. After the dinner he and Mr. McCoy would depart and

Maria and I could have the opportunity to speak privately. Maria did

Hot arrive as planned and the Ambassador phoned me explaining that the

Church was having difficulties getting her to Georgetown from the inter-

ior. The following day I was given the same story. And finally by

Saturday of that week the Ambassador called and told aie that Maria would

be arriving at 4:00 p.m. At 6:00 p.m. that day the Ambassador again
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called^ appeared somevhat irritated and said he had been infonned by

the Churches offices in Georgetown that Maria had arrived but was not

feeling well and could not go to dinner. I immediately called the

Church offices and asked to speak with my daughter. I was, told to

wait and after a considerable delay was told that Maria was not there

and hack gone out to dinner » I asked that she call we at my hotel when

she returned and was assured that she would. I did not receive a tele-

phone call on Saturday night* However » at 7:15 Sunday norning I was

infomed by a representative of People's Temple Church that Maria

would Beet with aie In 45 Blnutes* Ambassador Mann and Mr. McCoy were

at the meeting when Maria arrived with four other persons, two men

one who identified himself as an attorney representing the Church and

two women. Maria appeared agitated » could not look me In the eye, and

did not return my embrace which appeared unusual and even ominous to

me. She looked as if she had not slept well or had been deprived of

sleep over a long period of time and her general attitude was one of

suspicion, hositility and paranoia. She accused me of causing trouble

for the Guyanese government and stated that because of my efforts Guyana

had been black listed by the International Human Rights Commission.- She

stated further that the Church had been informed by the United States

government that X was a «ember of a conspiracy against the Church and

was associated with a right wing congressman who intended to destroy

the Church* She accused »e of lying to her about my health. When I

pointed to Paula Adams, one of the women who accompanied her to the

meeting, and asked if she knew that this woman had gone to Mr. McCoy

and told him that I had abused my daughter sexually, Maria* refused to

discuss the subject. Mien I told her that I had information that she
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had signed an undated suicide note^ she demanded to know the source

of my information. I told her that was not the important issue and

and that she could alleviate my anxiety by simply telling me it was

not true. She replied that since J would not reveal the source of

By infqrmation she would not discuss that subject* In the course

of the !conversation with Maria I told her that before leaving for

Cuyana I had spoken with Grace Stoen who wanted me to convey her love

and concern to her son John. Karia told me that Grace was an unfit

mother and she had abused her child and that Maria was now the mother

for John. She also told me in a tone that I did not believe possible

from my daughter that if Grace made any attempt to get her child back

she would be sorry. My daughter's affect and the manner in which she

spoke conveyed to me the tone of a serious threat. The entire meeting

was extremely painful for me and depressing. I managed to tell my

daughter that if she ever wanted to return home a ticket would be wait

ing for her at the Embassy. When I told her of my belief in God and

that somehow things would work out» she and another woman from the

Church were quick to point out to me that they do not believe in God.

After the meeting I went to the airport to catch a flight to New York

City. At the airport I received a message to call Mr. McCoy. In our

telephone conversation he 'told me that both he and Ambassador Mann

were disturbed by the meeting and believed that something strange was

happening since he could see no reason why the Church should take that

attitude toward me. He told me that he would write to me» but to this

date I have received no communication from him. After arfiving in New

York City I proceeded to Washington D.C* where I spent numerous days
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contacting «s many people in the governnjent as I thought would help

ne« Most were sympathetic but were quick to point out that since my

daughter is 24 years of age and since it appears that she is In Guyana

voluntarily there is little they could do to help i&e«

«

Since November X have received no coTranunication from Maria and have

not attempted to nake contact with her since I believe this might be

interpreted either as an attempt on my part to get her out of the

Church or as a sign that Maria is waivering and is about to defect

and might place her life in Jeopardy.

Slumps. iiJ^rk)
Steven A, Katsaris
Trinity School for Children
Ukiah, California

April 4. 1978
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10/14/78

Carolyn

Attached Is transcript of the interview Charles G had
with Maria in Jonestovn.

This dwells on the actual molestation question,
and Daren and Charlie and I think that Maria should
study it with Sarah and Chaikln to draw up an
affidavit which she will be comfortable with, that Is,
tkmt to talk about If questioned again bylegal
counsll.

from Jun



Talking re molesting of Maria by Steve Katsaris^.
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MK I never mentioned it to him. I never talked to him about
ft. When I met him here in Guyana^ we talked tn terms of
Him molesting me« That was the term that was used but
never anything specific,

CG When was the first time that you ever mentioned to him
that he had molested you

MK 1 never talked to him about it. The way 1 am now and the
way I was then Is like 2 completely different people.
If I was then like I feel now^ I certainly would have said
something* But the whole dynamics of the thing was differnt
X never talked to him about it

CG I*m trying to find out when is the first time that you let
him know that he had molested you, whether it was in Guyana
or anyplace.

MK When he came down here to Guyana , It was when I met him in
Georgetown with Ambassador Lawrence Hann» Kichard >)cCoy was
Consul from the Embassy with me, and attorney Edwin Luckoo,
Lionel Luckoo's nephew. Edwin was the only person present.
Ambassador Mann had not come into the room.

CG Why was Luckoo there

MK Vhy was be there? Because I didnt want to meet him by myself
and I wanted to have an Impartial third person there, and I wv
knew

CG We need an affidavit from Luckoo

MK I asked Luckoo because. I wanted somebody impartial. I didn't
want to talk to him !by myself, ITnd I didn't think it would be
appropriate to have jin^body from the Temple go there.

CG Was that the first time you ever met with Luckoo

MK Yeah. It was Sunday morning^ I went to his house before 1 went
over to the Ambassador's house where the meeting was set for.
I explained the situation and why I wanted him to come. I
explained to him about my dad wanting to see me> and that he
molested me, and he was a very sick person, and I didn.^t want
to talk to him myself because I didn t trust what be would say.
I wanted him there. He agreed to It. It was already set up,
bat he'd never met me. I Intrudoced myself and explained exactly
why I was asking him

CG Did he ask any questions about the molestation

MK Not really, not like you're asking me. 1 told him that my
father hadmolested me, that I didn't want to see him
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CG Did he ask what you meant by n&eatation

MK No. He never asked meanything about it

CG 1 want to digress a bit here. I have read letters that you
have written to your father. They're affectionate letters
they're letters of endearment. Why were you writing letters
like that^ and why didn't you tell him you didn't want him to
cnme here?

MK The only reaoon I ever wrote any letters or even talked to him
was because ever since I'd been in the church they'd said
be friendly to him,.. It was easy to put down hx\ paper If it
would keep him there and keep him happy.

CG You knew he was coming down

MK Not when I have carton copies of every letter that I wrote 14!
him. I told him that If he didn't quit it, that was it.

CG Tell me about some of those other letters

MK I*ge got to go get them cause I can*t remember them

CG Are they more pointed

MK Do they say he molested no

CG I know, but are there any of thero in there that doesnt show
that you're the loving daughter

MK Yeah. Those are letters that have never been printed
anywhere.

CG How soon after you wrote the last letter did he come down

MK I think there was one letter in the mail, I don't know,
it was so short of time til he came down I'm not even sure if
he received it. It was like that same week or 2 weeks mh before
that.

CG Why didnt you want him to come down

MK Why? Well, 1, I hated his fucking guts, 2 I thought he was
up to no good, and I didn't see any good, I didnt think he was
up to any good coming down here. He hates the church and he
hates Jim

CG Why didnt you write him and say you didn't want anything to
do with him ;

MK Because I thought he'd start shit for the Temnle. I thought
he'd take it out on the Temple. I thought he^d bring a bunch
of shit against Peoples Ten^le. Ever since, I'd joined, he'd
been very threatened and very hostile about the fact that 1

was part of the organieation. Tim Stoen had told me to be niee
to him, to placate him, to still be the real loving daughter
to him Tim used to tell me shit, what a prick my dad was,keep him happy, he'a a bastard, if ^d^n't keep him happy he
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MK might spread « bunch of shit for the churchr"

CG He said your father was a prick?

MK Tim? Yeah

CG When is the first time * ao Luckoo went with you to the Embassy

MK IC wasn't to the E^nbassy^ it was where Ambassador Hann

CG All right when you got there, who was there

MK Lawrence Mann was there and my dad was there. They were in
the living room talking, and Paula Adams came from another
apartment house. Carolyn Layton came with me too, 1 asked her
to go with me. They wereAt involved in any of the discussions.

CG And Luckoo was with you

MK Yeah

CG Now tell me what was said, how close you were to your father,
what your father said to you, the entire scBnatio

MK Carolyn and Luckoo and I walked in. Sitting on the couch were
Ainbassador Mann and my dad. My dad came up and hugged me and
kissed tne and shit, I didn't respond to him in any way.
We walked out on the balcony, just my father, n^yself, and Luckoo,
Ambassador Mann is was in another part of the houa^, I think,
Carolyn and Paula went in the kitchen or the dining room and
had coffee, I said hi Paula, and he said, is this the Paula
Adams who assassinated my character? I had asked Paula to
take a tape into Richard McCoy saying I didn't want to see my
father, he molested me. She played that tpe. There was no
way for me to get to Georgetown and my father was putting
pressure on me, wanting to come down and see me. And there
was no time for a letter because mail is very unreliable between
Georgetown, and I couldn't get out because of the plane situation.
I asked Paula to turn on the tape recorder at the other end of
the radio and I said this is Maria katsaris, blah blah blah
I don't want to see my father. I said he molested me. I asked
Paula to take the tape into McCoy and play it for him. And so
apparently McCoy had told my dad that Paula Adams came in and
said he was a child molester. All Paula did was goin and play
this tape of myeelf

CO This was before your father came down

MK Ri»ht. So McCoy it seems went back to my father and said that
Paula had come in and said he w^s a M child molester .and I didn't
want to see him for that reason. So anyway when I said hi to Paula
at the house at this meetings he said is this the Paula Adams who's
assassinated my character, and I didn't respond to it. He was very tens£
very agitated, in fact he had develped a tic in his eye and his
eye twitched the whole time, not continuously, but quite often.
He asked me why I told people he molested me. I said I didn't
want to talke about it. He had a list of people that he had
talked to, who were former members who had left. He tole me he talked



MK to Maior. I think 1 mentioned the part about ^azor flrs-t, I asked
him vihy was he talking to Mazor. ^

CG How did you know that he'd talked to Mazor

MK I think he told tne. I'm trying to think

CG Well that's what I'm trying to find out.

MK I think, I'm not positive, I think on a phone patch he had told
me; that he talked to Mazor* I don't even remember

CG You had a phone patch with him before he came down

CL There was a long phone call in Georgetown^ and there might
have been a call later. I was in on the long phone call.

MK Yeah, that was when he was, I mean 1 called - 1 was trying to
postpone him coming • Thatxwss He didnt have definite plans for
coming, and he was still friendly. The phone patch was here
on this radio. He said hewas coming, and 1 asked him to wait
awhile* There were 2 phone patches. 1 told him I would notbe
here. I told him 1 was going to Venezuelaaand if he came I
would not be here. I asked him to postpone It. 1 made up this
fib that 1 was going tm with my fiance, whibh I did not have
but I made it up thinkii-g it would get him off my back. I
told him I would not be here. He came down an>a^ay. As it
turned out, I had cancelled my plans for Venezuela. I never
did go at that time. He came down here anyway after I told
him I would not bebere so he didn't know if I was gone or not.
1 did not see him then. So he came down a second time.

CG Did he say he had been talking to Mazor?

MK Wellj I'm trying to think about how I found out, I think it was
on a phone patch. I'm trying to think if we found that out on
our own information, I can't remember if he told me on a phone
patch or if we found out.

CG What I;m trying to find out, is after you knew that he'd been
working with Mazor » vhat was the facade in trying to be nice to him?

MK 1 wasnt too ntce after that. 1 told him, you know -

CG Well you wrote him a letter after that, didn't you

MK I'll have to look at my notes and see the date on it. Yeah,
I did write letters after that.

CG Were they friendly letters, loving letters

MK They weren^t as friendly like the first ones that you've seen, no.
They weren't outright hostile

CG Did any of your letters say I don't want a goddamn thing to do with
you?

MK No, not like that.
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HT I thought Buddy Mann told him ^
MK I think you're right. Buddy Mann

You see, he talked to a whole list of people. He talked to Grace,
Liz Foreman, Neva Sly - everybody who is out now In the conspiracy.
He had it written down on a piece of paper. I tried to get the
piece of paper from him but he Btuck it back in his pocket.
This was at the n^eeting with Luckoo.

CG How long did that meeting last?

MK About an hour and a half

CG And who was present at the actual meeting

MK Okay, at the first hour, it was Luckoo. myself and him
and" then McCoy, Dick McCoy came in, when McCoy came and Lawrence
Mann came in, the conversation started off on a personal thing
with me and not against the project, and then Luckoo had to leave.
When he was gone, it was just McCoy, Mann and me, and then
Carolyn came in towards the end, and he started getting all, the
conversation went back on the church again 242

CG In this hour and a half, Maria, did you tell him, did you
reiterate the fact that he had molested you

MK Yeah, he said why did you tell people that I molested you,
T said because you did and I don't really feel like talking about
it.

CG And that's the first time that you yourself directly told him that

MK Yeah,

CG What's the approxina te date of that

MK November 13, 1977* I can look on the calendar; it was on a Sunday,
whatever chat week was.

CG What did he say when you said because you did nolest me
m

MK I remember his eye started twitching

CG Is that his left ^mm eye

MK Yeah

MK He said, why dould you tell people like that. He repeated it.

I said I dont want to tdk to you about it. And I dont think you
really want to get into it

CG Did he ever deny it

MK He didn't deny it, he didnU confinii it.

CG What did he say when you left

MK He hugged me and he said I should always know that he loved me and
if I wanted to come back, I had a family waiting for me. If 1

wanted fare back, he had the fare
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This was %^en he left

Yeah» when he left the meeting

Was he infuriated that you Xm would to his face accuse him of
molesting you

He wasn't outraged or pissed or anything, I mean, he's a
sicko, his eye twitched, he was agitated^ He was very tense.
He wasn't outwardly outraged* He tried crying and manipulating.

He tried to get on your sympathy

Yeah

When is the first time, Maria, that you told anyVo dy about
your father's conduct towards you sexually?

It was shortly after I was going to the Temple^ and I think
Tim Stoen was the person 1 told first

Tell me your relationship and how you first got to know Tim
Stoen

Tim was one of the first people X met in the church.
He came on very friendly, very warm, and he knew my dad, I
guess, in the conmunity, and he also came to meetings in
Redwood Valley, and Tim came there. The Temple gave $
I think he made few small donations too.

So how did you happen to tell Tim

The situation was that he was very threatened about my coming
to meetings, and becoming more increasingly involved, and
I talked to Tim because I thought there would be some problem.
Tim agreed with me,

I want to know a little bit more about how you got to Tim,
not only to talk about it with fcim, but sex is something you
have been very reticeiit to talkabout it

I didn't go into details about, T carried it as far as to say
he molested me, didnt give him any details

Did he ask you, did he say he was surprised at it, what did he say

He confirmed that he'd be the type that nobody would ever
suspect, he was the type r^ohody would ever suspect to be a child
molester* I said I didn't like him, I wanted to get away from
him, I told him that he'd molested me and I did not say he
had actual sexual intercourse what it was, and at that time Tim
said something like he's just that evil type cf person and he's
also the last person anybody would suspect of being a child
molester. He tole me I should be friendly to him and try ot
keep him placated, go see him, visit him, and Tim used to get mad
when I wouldn't go over and see him. Tim used to get mad because
I didn't like to go over to his house* This was already after I

was in the Temple. I lived with some friends in the Temple.
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MK Tin) said I should go oecr there like weekly, couple three times
a week and visit him. When there would be times that I would
never go over there , Tim would get mad and tell me 1 better
go over there before dad got sick and started some shit

CG How would he know that you didn't go over and see him

MK He^d ask me

CG How often did you see Tim during this period of time

MK I saw Tim regulaarly, at meetings » during the week, quite
frequently

CG What was Tim's role in the church

MK He was the attorney, and I went to him for advice. He was like
somebody in the Tepple that I would talk to about the problems
of my dad and how to handle my dad,

CG When is the last time that you talked to him about your father

MK In San Francisco, before he came down here.

CG He came down here in February of 1977» Do you remember
Jim Jones' Testimonial • was it after that? And before he
cam.e to Guyana, while he was still in the District Attorney's
office

MK Yeah, It was - round that time too there was this moonie shit
going on, my dad would be the type who would try cnservatorshlp
on me« Tim had warned me about that«

CG What advice y if any, did Tim Stoen give you between the time
of the Jim Jnes Testimonial and the time thathe left for
Guyana in February 1977

MK I didn't talk to Tim as much in that time because
I remember talking to him about the conservatorship thin, that
my dad would be the tvpe to do it, and he said keep on a frelndly
basis with him, just be very careful with him. That would be
basically it.

CG How soon before he left for Guyana did he mention the fact
be nice to him or whatever

MK You're asking about what month?

CG No, I*ve already placed it betwen the Testlmonaial and when
he went to Guyana. You know he went to Guyana for about 6 or
7 weeks. During that period xm of time did you talk to him at
all.

MK Did I talk to him while he was in Guyana?

CG No - between the time of Jim's Testimonial and when he went to
Guyana

/>•-/?
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CG Was there any discussions^ any talfcing, any reference at all
that he talked about your father

MK There was a phone conversation where he asked me how my dad
was doing, when was the last time I saw him, that I should
continue seeing him, and the again reiterated that he;d
be the type of person to do cSr.servatoriship on me

CG When was the meeting In Georgetown SIDE t

EC That meeting took place April 27 - Hay 1, 1977. Those are
the entry and exit stamps on my passport.

CG I'm intereted In Stoen. After he came back from Guyana, did
you see hiin in San Franci£o» did you talk to him in San
Francisco

MK I don't remember, I honestly don't remember

«

CG The meeting In Georgetown was at the old address »
right?

some 60 hours -

MK The new address
Mike and

CG This was after Tim Stoen had run to England and/Sandy had
gone down to fetch him. Did he oome back to San Francisco
after that

HT The meeting took pa lee aft r that

' CG Did he come back to San Franclco after that

EC Eventually

CG Which Is It, yes or no

ID After they were all gone and I was still there, he left.

CG Did he come to the Temple

MJ No he didnt come to the Temple, but just before the news
broke, a phone call came and someone said that it came from 13

Tim
HT He did not come to the Temple
CG So there's no way In the world that he could have met with

CG Did you come here with the youngster

MK Yes, I came with John. I stayed about a week and then I left.

CG What happened to John

MK He stayed here with Joyce Touchette.

CG Between October 1976 and June 1977 you were In the US

MK Right.
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CG Nov when you got here on June 16 oi: 17^-ms Tim Stoep here?*

MK No
^

He chartered out. ^ , . , .f'^, « l j -JJ Even theGuyanesc government oidn t know/he left. He had to
leafe secretly, pay a price to a charter plane because
he didn't leave through any natural cormiercial routes. He
left by charter some way, without approval of the governroent.
They had no listing of him,

MJ He left a message at the Tower Hotel for me,
a result of

CG Ac/the meeting in April , how was the InformatiDn transmitted
to Maria

MK By radio

HI What happened was, we decided at the meeting - there was
a radio in Georgetown and one In Jonestown.

MK 1 talked to Tim, I was on the radio in San Francisco, Tm
was on the radio in Jonestown.

CG You came here to Jonestown on May 16, 1977, is that correct
But before you came here, did you have any communication
between the end of April 1977 and May 16 Kkairxjm before
you came to Jonestown, Guyana, with Tim Stoen

MK Not other than when I talked to hin? on the radio

CG From the end of April, which is the meeting which took place
with the lawyers and the legal committee and so forth,
and before you got here on June 16, 1977, didyou have any
comnuni cat ions with Tim Stoen

MK Yes, I talked to him on the radio.

CG Give us the converation that you best recall

MK Well, over several days, he would be the person speaking on
this end of the radio and I would be at the other end of
the radio. I also eot the message at that time that I was
to stay in the building as much as I could, have other people
go out and do my business for me. That I should stay in
the building, that if I had do go out and doi anything for
the church I should get somebody and let thetn do it, tht 1
wAft In danger of being set up or he might try kldnanping and
conservatorship on me*

MK I found a note of his he did say on the radio too ^ he said
I would be safer to come down to Guyana^ there would be no
danger of my dad.

CG Had he toldyou that before

MK Yeah

CG Did he ever put that in writing

MK When he left I had found a note of a group of people that he th
should come to Guyana, It was an old npteand my name was among
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Side 2 of tape, at 9A/95 ^
—

Maria is again talking ^1,0^^- phone call with Steve-Katsarls

JJ She was in Caraccas, Venezuela, there alone

MK He started going into that whole big lie stuff
I toldhim I took a lie detector test

CG That's hov he knew you took the lie detector test

MK I told him he had until 48 hours to call my friends in San
Francisco, and drop it, have reconcill iation - if he did not
drop it I would have nothing more to do with him

CG What did he say

MK He said noy Maria, (illegible) 96

JJ But he inrmediately tried to get to her. He called our San
Francisco station, and he couldn't get her cause she was
way over in Carracas, He called twice to the San Francisco
station*



Ml
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Dear

Ky name is Vjiria Katsar is and I am twenty-^our years old* Some

veeks ago, my father, Steven KatsarisT contacted your offices

regarding his demad to see me* I am currently living and working

in Guyana p South ^nverica, at the Peoples Temple Agricultural project.

Before my father contacted you, ve spoKe via radio phone patch*

luring that conversation he demanded that I ^rsake my plans

to travel with my fianceet a'^doctor^ to Venezurla. and se^ him, .

Although I care for my father/Vt is my belief that he has had

problems in accepting the fact that at my age I am an adult

who can chart my ovncourse through life. It is my understanding

^.hat after I would not immediately accede to his wishes, he

contacted your offices with tales that I was being **held aginst

my will**» Nothing could be further from the truth, nor more

laughable.

I am quite happy here in Guyana, and I assure you, I am here

of my own volition. The project is consifered a model community

by both the government here and the many visitors who come

almost daily. So, there is no **secrecy*' as my father wishes to

insinuate. In fact, just last week, Kr. Charles Garry, the ^ c - y-

well knownl',avjper, visited for four days. I am sure that if
^

you contact his office^^lte will be glad to give you his impression

of the project, and of myself— as I met with him on more

than one occasion during his visit.

I am sorry for any inconvenience that this family disagreement

has caused. I did contact my father again, and offer to see him

whenever ve could arrange a convenient time for both of us. I

have heard nothing from him aince, so I can only assume that
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he no longer wishes to see me, iodbc5:jtxiLte^ocfo^«xx which B

y^r^f I vish that there were some way that toiotxxxx

fathers, or at least my own father, could learn to accept the

inevitable truth that daughters do grow up and choose to lead

. ^ ^ . I>ain and heartache,
their own lives, without so much

Please feel free to write If you have any questions*

0-2
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Alan cRANrrON

IttnHtb ^laU» ^enaU
WA»fiMaTOM, DC. mm$

December 20, 1977

Ms. Maria Katsaris
P.O. Box 893
Georgetown^ Guyana
South America

Dear Ms. Katsaris,

Many thanks for your letter about the
People's Temple Agricultural Project in Guyana.
I'm glad that you're happy there and that
you feel the mission is doing good work.

I appreciate your writing to tell me your
side of the misunderstanding with your
father and hope that you two will be able
to meet and resolve your differences.

With best wishes

^

ince;r^y.

2Z -r

WASHINGTON. D.C.

Officiai.

Ms* Maria Katsaris

P.O. Box 893
Georgetown, Guyana

South America



DAWID B. Ft^HHEIMER

iSoa Liguna Street, San FmcHco, Cilifornia 941 15

Telephone (4 1 5) 933-98
1

9

ObleiCiAVFiCH

June 29. 1978

Garry > Dreyfus, McTernan, Brotsky
Herndon & Pesonen, Inc.

Charles Garry, Esq.

1256 Market Street
San Francisco^ Ca.

Re: KATSARIS vs PEOPLES TEMPLE

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Enquiries with confidential sources In Washington, D,C*
disclosed the following Information with respect to Steven
Katsarls's last visit to Guyana. Arrangetnents for the visit
were furthered by Arthur Mandakls. Mandakls Is alleged to
have used bis Influence with government sources to arrange
Katsarls^s vlza and later visit to Guyana.

On several social occasions since the visit to Guyana,
Katsarls has claimed that the CIA aided him In entering
Guyana^ A confidential source who knows Mandakls and Katsarls
knows of no hidden governmental Influence on either. In the
judgment of the source, Katsarls Is simply an outraged and
embittered parent trying to get his daughter back. According
to the source, Katsarls Is a gentle, self-effacing person of
a rather conservative political persuasion who Is not known to
brag or embroider his adventures.

The source stated that Katsarls Is presently living In
fear for his life because of threats from the Peoples Temple
and may. In fact» now be hiding put.

Our source also stated that the leasing of the Jonestown
Plantation was arranged by the Deputy Prime Minister of
Guyana.

Investigation is continuing.

David B. Fechhelmer
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:i tLiLs c- r^^cziOLNT. mclre c ^v'Slb lc service
- »': vt- -.t E-RLAU CDSS'JL>;HL fc / ERrtAiN it PLUS

7"Af SeCJtiary of State of thr United Stcta oi

America hereby requests oil uhom it ma) crrccr,

to pcrmU the citi:cn{s) /naiionalis) of the

United Stales named honn ic l»ass u:itkvut delay

Of hinu'ycnce end in case of need to ghe a!! \cii ful

aid end proUciloft»

- Le Secritaire d'Etai des Eiati-Vnis d'AmCri-

que prie par ics Present cs a qui dc drmi at

pcrmeltre av{x) porteuT{s\ id nommcys) dc

passer sans dflai ni diftcuUc €i, er ras d( 'ccs*.in,

de doTjner au'x) dit{5] portcur [s^; ioutc Vaidc el

toute le protectior, lc;::tifnfs neceaairei.
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KQMonblt PTiJM tUaifWr BoMhm
I^bUe BuUltQt

Pmt PrlM KSaliUr BanhHi

I lagsMt thit yoQ kMp • M17 trt od tb« vnitM stat«i, tn licht of
rM#Qt «r«QU aad tMDdf tbeM* X ao rMtoo^ to teabt thit yoa art
k##pla< ihf tmud staUt in P^^i* 9«ttp#oUv»| ud X oDljr hop# that
othart im poaitioiia of r#»0QatuUti 4o tha aaa«t 8ta#rlAe tita ahip of
atat# thioa^ tha ^floolt Mtarm of Boo-allA&Aeiit oaa« oaMelally in
tlfflaa of aooooaie hardahip. uka Od auaoaptUla to Ukl£^ • parhaps on*
roallttlc Tlav of U«'*» poliolast fiahlod a lot of tha oooeiUatory iiolaaa
and casturaf of oo-oporatl3Q| tha^a still ramaloa tha tight atructura of
•ooopolj^ eapltall»* At ana of our laadera has a4id, parsooalitlaa cfaarv:af
bat tha lAJtitutloos raaiaia tha sasa. 60 lat ma not ba foolad by tha Mika
of capitalidQ* A fav iraoaat mm itaM fiw tha 8tat#a glva m a cllBpd^
bahia) the MOka.

Jn tha HtTOIlfB Qotafnor of O^llfomia (tha larfaat Stata by My of
population )« tha front rtinoci' in tha polls la tha foxvar Los ^cgalas
P9llea Chief ^ Kr» Davis* Ha has advooatad banclnc blaedcj U;o *riot*
'i'O'^ dssssistrst^ tos "^lioa sndas^ his infssoss
^raollon ara^torioualror ateaa^of tlTil pirooaaot ind hava baan Uakad
to boatings a^d killlnfs*

toy Soottf a blaok yooth. Ms jaat this veA l»ofaad by an Alabana sob
afbw batoc bnUUy boafao and tortorad^

Tha vary isportant Oamant tforkars tlilon In lav lork whiob haa baan at
tha forafront of procc^stlTa labour raforO| and haa oat forth socialist
platfoma fo>r tha Mrkara, Is ourMntly ondar 'invastigati^ * Xta aoat
Isrportant laadara hara baan Isiprisonad on cbargaa of*aonsplraoy«*

fi-g. i^Mf«5^nta tlva ^srXaa Di"a- Sisi^ssn of tha Cossittaa on Afriosn
"^^Aff•Inland ^ona of^tha^foraoost'blsck Oongra^smaoi tha foun^ar of*tha
Black Caocusi has baan tha targat of a MoCarthj«ara Witchhunt** Praia
mMtMf aiid oh«rgaa of tax arasion bara boan hounding hiai along with
nany othar blaoka in political offioa« This Mok* vhila on a trip to
Africa* soaking aopport for libaratloo aroiips insida tho racist rogiaa
of South Africa. Dlggs vas indictad cn 35 f^loor ooanta of fraud and
eisusa of caGBpaign funds* Ha 13 faoad vitb a 17$*yaar goal sant«Qoa#
Mr* Digg^ has novar profasaad oolra than a sedarata poUtiaal ^tanoOf anA
baa oarafulljf avoid afl oonnaotions with tiocialiata*^

lacM Taylor, Chief alda of Oaj Batlt a forano^t progrosoiva in tha loft
1 Mpu m ft WW u«^-<9 vpw*

Tba Q»S* Padaral tovamsant fbroad attiklng ooal ninars (who havo to vork
ondar torrlbla oonditionsi aafaty basards^ and Xov pay) to aocapt tha
oontraot offarod to thaof ^ thraatanlng to sand out aroy troops* Many
of tha atslkars Mra atarving aftar 113 daya off tba Job* Thal> union
has aold than oat»



Whll« tht TBelnt^mctiicBrj pollM ohl«f In OillforQlt if • front ruontf
In th« OdftmorU rM*. tho l«fV»Ub#rgl pollM chief in CX974lBndf Ohio
MS j«^t flrod for W/lag to InplMont noo-dltcrinlutary hlriz^ poUeiM«

Tedortl CoisrtB in th# U^^* luvt •c'ood to eootinuod txporinonlotion ^th
rocooLinont or:/*, dosplto grovo vornin^s •b>ut tbo dotvgors posod by toeh
ozporia«ati« Tho objoct of thoit txporlaonts io to eroitd • *raD«l)unaD*
oroatlon who viU provido • loboar foroo vbiobf in tho words of ono pro<»
Minont fiAon^il boAor of this rosMrtti^ "von't ao on ttriko** ttm
PfMttction of ouch o Xob^ foroo is now ootinatod oa fooMblo within j^A
goarg, KoUjU ^fl^n Jj^ Ttmim MM to be sofinc tai^wds rMUtv tn
tlMlhltOd CtOtM«

FlnoUyt X nrco joa to eonsidor olosoljr tho postogo of f on«to Bill lV37i o
rcfHiion of tho infaoons c^onoto BlU which hsi boon widely diooustod oil
ofor tho Qhitod Stauc. Zt psaood by • Toto of 75*15t and its •floor oanogor^
tn tho 0«8* S^to MS tho tUborol^ Gcnotor, Idword i«n«d7. Tho biU Is

oivil libortorionU niebtcsro. Zt would | on^ung otbor things

t

nsko protost of sojr govtnmont rogolstion tmlavfiil
•--nsko pitiLotinc of unfair ooort Mtiooa or proceodin.s onlavfbl
^wcurb froodoo of 8p#Mh
#^lvo the goveraent ospondod pwera that ^old be nsod to instittttn

roprossxiro noasarM
governnont onployeOf loakinc to tho pro^a any goy#naant oontract
focoaontinc iUagal actions of public officials would bo uubjoot to
loeal sanctions (o provision obviously doalgnad to provant futuro
Vatorcatos*)

Zt is oloar that bocaaaa of this billys passage, govorxinont ropro aion of
elltical orgonlsation:^ or lAdlvidual disaant haa bean nado vory sinplo^ ainoo

a bill dastroys aafogoardj against thia*

Tho abova oxsaplas which eonstituto only a vor/ brief resume of hiehlights
of a«mts oocarto^ in loat tho past few dsjrs « ssko It apparont that tho
direction and nood -^f the U«5« in 1978 is redolent of the witcfihunt years of
reristor HcCarthy or the irulant *red*bslUng* days ahortly after world Usr
Z in that oountry* Many ocHfioantators in the Statoa have noted these trends
with slafQt and 1 aubnit that they bode a poosiblo return to tho no3t bitter
represaion of all but the nost reactloosry of ideas and positions, the
effect it can b ve on our nation oamot be fully asseasodf but it is cartsin
that the sece proponents of reaction in D*r* donestlc life are thoce who look
upon any socislijt diroctlon in the nenisphore aa antithetical to U«S« inter-
eats I and deserving of being sabotaged*

thank rou verv ouch for your oonslderatlon of the^e oocsaenta, 1 an hopeful
that tbay will be of use to you and othera in keeping m MiUstie per*
apectlve on the Cbited States*

Toors Sincerely^ <



May 31, 1978

Dear Carolyn and Jim,

Thank you for the hospitality at the project end in
Georgetown. We thoroughly enjoyed our visit. We came
home from our trip feeling better about you girls than
ve have in a long time* Becky is feeling so much better
about herself. She's doing %Aiat she wants. She and Mac
are good for each other. You and Annie are doing vrhat

you want.
The project itself impressed us so much that it irade

us feel good that you are a part of it. The more I
think about it, the more I am impressed with it.

As you know we saw Charles Gary Sunday. Be said "Your
daughter is an exceedingly bright person." I thought
that it would make you feel good that a man of Gary's
brilliance thinks so highly of you.

Becky has been intimidated by her intelligence. I

wrote her as I write you: intelligence takes many forms.
I*0, teats simply cannot measure the breadth and diversity
of intelligence. I was saying to Becky that possessing
the quality or charaCt|A of intelligence which was her*s
did not make her more intelliggat than people whose
ch'-racter of intelligence was different from her's. I
was trying to say that others are nore gifted intellectually
in other ways then she is, I am saying to you not to be
intir^idated by the character of Becky's or Gary's intelligence.
Take confidence in the chsrecter of your own intelligence.
As a matter of fact, I suspect that the character of 'your
intelligence and mine is- similar. All of this is by way
of encour?ging you to feel good ?bout all of your gifts
including your intellectual gifts.

We saw Oakland #2 10:00 p.m. report which covered
Gary/ the Ukiah woman, and showed me responding to some
questions. We have not seen the other channels^ nor the
S.F. papers. Nothing hss been in the news here about any of
this. I suspect that the interest in the story is in
the S.F., Ukiah, and L.A. areas.

We will share with our relatives and friends our ex-
perience • I"ve tried to reach Jerry Fox in Potter Valley,
and will continue calling. I think that Katsarus must be
in his church.

I presume that you heard %rhat mom and I had to say
at the news conference. Mom's responses were great, so
I hope that the other channels and papers quoted her.

I want to share Gary's statement about the Project,
and your brochure, with friends. I think that the brochure
is the best publicity piece you've done« It reads straight
rather than as a P.R. piece. The media is clearly suspicious
of all p.r. stuff. Th^ discount it as self-serving. The
question in the news conf . "Did you pay your way here today?"
and our response that we prid our way to Guyana and to s.F.
ms a crucial question. Ch.#2 reporter stated on the air
that M paid our way. Tliis is essential to our credibility.



vill b« gled %#hen th« h»rrat0in«nt less* nd stops.
TTiat's « heavy pressure to .live with* It else .jnpairs good
decision msXlng, My only suggestion for dealing with the
situation, beyond what you are doing, is to Xeep in
comnunicBtion with p>eople of different views from yours.
The problem in the Nixon White House, and probably every
White House, is that the decision makers talk to themselves.
The keeping open of the channels of feed back, negative
and positive^' is essential to good decision »eXing. You
could fall into the trap of talking to yourselves, Tlie

most helpful thing is to be in cosiminic^tion with eone
people whose perspective is different frois your cwn
and listen carefully to them,

I noticed p trexTiendou* difference at the project from
sry few visits to your services in the states. It was not
until I cajne hcacne that it dawsv^n m how little adulation
was expressed for you. I think you know that I am uncomfortable
with adulation givsA to leaders. The difference at the project
does not mean that they love or respect ypu any less. My
only guess as to the reason for the difference is thiss
first, ^they are totally absorbed in th« project. Second,
the project speaks for Itself. Third, They are not in
a hostile environment where they suet defend you or proove
the goo4 things the Tenple is doing. One reason the booklet
on the prroject is so good is that it is straight. It's
written in a style thrt is asking for help as well as
reporting what is being done. The picture of you and
the P,K, was in good taste and appropriate. Everyone kill's
that the project is impossible ^part from you, or up to
this point %#ould have been impossible. Gratitude « love and
respect are obviously present.

We h?d such a good tir^e with Kiro. We wish th^t we could
be close enough to share the joy of watching him grow.

I've thought of writing an article, which would be in
the spirit and ^substance of what we said at the news conference
I will not write one unless you encourage me. I'd rather
do something with Barbara frost a parent's angle. It occurred
to me that if Phil Donohue, or some such person, were to
intervim parents of children involved in Unification Chtipch,
Hari Krishna, Scientology, .groups that parents often hrve
f difficult time with, we would be willing to take part.
I'm not suggesting that P.T, is like the others, except in
the total contnitment it asks of its members. There may
be other interviewers in L.A. or S.F. where we could tell our
story. We would be willing to go at our own expense, we
%iOiuld not sp>e^k as either of you, but this is vrhat makes
ua credible. You'd have to trust us.

I was thinking this morning as I was jogging, *IF all
of the things said about ?«T. were true, and X am persuaded
that they are not true, after being at the Project, I still
wuld have to say *I stand with Peoples Tenple and ^at
they are doing in Guyana." .

We love you. We miss you. We pray for you and the success
of %«hat you are doing. J

MS. CarolTB L^Yton
P.O. BOX W3
Oeorgetoim#
Guyana
South Ainerica
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December 15, 1977

Dear Carolyn, 1^

We're having a high wind wit^ little rain today, fhe drought
continues for us, although there is some snow in the mountains.
The bay area is getting rain, however*

We have yet to decide the best time for us tc^ travel to
Guyana. Sometime in April might be better. Eastei^cones early,
and it is more difficult for me to get away in the weeks pro-
ceeding Easter.

It would be helpful if you, would give us some information
about arrangements, such as: air lines and connections, visas
and immunization needed, how to plan on connections in George-
town. We might like to visit some of the other Carribean countries
while going so far. We are not sure on how much time to allow
in Guyana* We don't want to rush, and at the same time we know
that all of you are hard at work. Knowing the time in Guyana,
will help in making other arrangements*

We have never let the labels people put upon themselves
or others put upon then keep us from associating with whomever
we choose to associate with. You speak of yourself as being
a Conmunist, a Marxist* I find Marist analysis a helpful tool,
but 1 am skeptical of all Utopians who want to coerce their
ways upon society, just as I am critical of others who want to
coerce the rest of us for their purposes* These others include
the transnational institutions, facists, and all who manipulate
economic and political structures for their own purposes.

I do not have the sairr.e feelixvgs about communal societies
in which people freely choose to participate* Religious orders
have been these kinds of societies through the centuries* They
determine their own discipline, and they have the right to do
this. People choose to be in our out. IF they are coerced in
on -kept €z:om leaving, that is a different matter.

We pray continually for you and Kimo, Annie and Jim,
and for the success of your venture there* We love you all.
For us love means respecting the freedom of those whom we love
to make their own decisions. We want to be, and have tried to
be supportive of you through the years. At the same time,
we have and will act out of our own integrity.

I have worked in movements through the years,but something
within me keeps me from giving my whole allegeance to any hvunan
being. I am not one to follow a strong personality. I will work
in movements led by strong persons, but I will keep -my own
integrity. 1 will think for myself. I will decide for myself.
Perhaps this is the kind of individualism that totalitarlans,
both communists and fascists,want to destroy. I don't see
it as individualism %t^ich is unconcerned with the total
community. Rather It makes its contribution and encourages
others to make their contributions to the welfare of all
without making everyone alike*

Whatever community or movement you girls are part of,
I will listen to hear each of you as unique human beings. .

When you speak the same phrases, rather than expressing yovjr
common concerns in your own ways, i will wonder how much of
that is you and how much is what everyone else in the community
is saying*

Paranoia is catching* We have taken w'from you cues as

to what to write or not write, assuming the our r.ail is being



read by others than you.
We can understand your concern for the people with whom

you live^ you: teach « for whom you provide health services,
and with whom you share food. Mother *8 way of doing the same
thing thrcygh the years has been^to open her home to people
in need. My way has been different from her's and from your*8
and Annies. We feel good about %4iat you are doing in your
work with the gepple,

I asked ArPiie questions fcbout adoption* She did not answer
my questions, but I will write her about this. We did not say
that we would not help, but I hope that she will answer the
questions I asked,

^
If you: fears of fascist forces in the USA and the world

are ti^e, and I do not doubt that people of power ere always
trying to control centers of power and destroy those who
oppose them, 1 would still be doing what I am doing » I don't
feel that everyone must do the same thing. If I were your
age, I might choose to emigrate • (I hope that you will n^ve
slowly in terms of giving up your citizenship.) I choose
to engage in the struggle here, and in ways in which I can
give myself with vigor. I feel the struggle is such that
people can do as you have done and as we have done and still
be working for common ends, and opposed to common adversaries.

I do have a problem with what you write about Herb
Caen's column in the light of something Jim said to us the
first time we met.

I will close, for I want to write Annie and Becky.
The check is for Christmas and however you want to use it
in your work. Give our love to Annie, Kimo and Jim, and
greetings to any others there whom we know*

•
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May «t 197**

To WJ^on It Uy Concern I

kn tho ovant of my death X« Maretlint M. JonoSt would

like for Carolyn Layton to take over the aotherin^ reeponelblllti

of ay children. I would, in fact, hope »he could oto into

the house and fill any void ny absence might leave.

Witness I Naae

«ltn«8«i Nan* Qf^i> ^n^^



«ay 25, 197^

fjo Vhom it Kay Concemi
for CalBlJft*liyt8X dMth I, HaretllM K« JonM, would lUe
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RES U M E

of

CAROLYN LAY TON

P. O. Box IG

Redwood Valley CA 95470

1662 Page Street

San Francisco CA 94117

Phone: (415) 931-9107
or (707) 485-7608
and leave message



RESUME
Carolyn Layton
1662 Page Street

San Francisco CA 94117

Phone: (415) 931-9107
and leave message

Personal: Age 31 p married

Mail address:

P. O. Box 16
Redwood Valley CA 95470

POSmOK APPLIED FOR;

In transferrlog to San FranciscOt It is my inleDtioo to seek

a position in the field of education^ either at the administra-

tive or classroom level, where my background and avocational

experience will best contribute and be utilized

«

Both my education and avocation » as Vice-President and

Geoerai Administrator of a large protestant church (of over
40, 000 members in California alone) have directed m3' efforts

aod attention into the areas of education and counselling. 1 was
directly assisting the Pastor and President of this church and

was involved in helping to structure this large and successful

group from its inception in California, with around 75 initial

members* to its present growlb aod size. M^' responsibilities

have included:

Eight years of classroom teaching in the fields of

(a) social sciences (including Geography » history, econ-
omics and civics) (b)French — First through Fourth year
levels, and (c) girls physical education;

Budget planning and follow-up administration;

Selection and final approval of Advisoxy Personnel;

Opening of new branches, training stalT and
members to staff and operate branches;

Travel abroad and dealing with foreign govern-
mental dignitaries on behalf of the church's
foreign missionaiy programs;

Advison* Chairman of church's financial invest-

ments, researching projects and reporting to its

President and Pastor, and sharing of ad ministra-
tion of the Board of Di rectors« in its regular and
special functions; and

Assistant to the President and F^stor«
%



Resume of Carolyn Laytoa Page 2-

EDUCATION;

UNIVERSrry op CAUFORNIA. at Davis. 1963-1967

BA Degree Id Political Science » minor Id Freocb

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA. at Davis 1968-1969

One year of graduate work, and received teaching credential

SONOMA STATE COLLEGE EXTENSION
Courses taken in subjects related to the Native American in

California and Family Sexual Education, in 1970, 1973 and 1974

SPANISH: Reading Icnowledge

FRENCH: Fluent speaking, reading and writing knowledge

SORBONNE AFFILIATE UNIVERSITY, Bordeaux, France
Studied abroad for period immediately after high school, again

in 1967-1968 period, and spent various sumniers traveling

abroad — largely through Europe. Took courses in history p

law and political economics at the Faculty of Law«

PSYCHOLOGY: In addition to regular studies, I have taken

extensive seminar6 in the field of psychology, particularly

as It relates to the professional personality and family

stress.

RESEARCH AND WRITING PROJECT:

I have delayed the joining of various associations and groups*

Including an invitation to ]oln an Honor Sorority at University

of California at Davi8» because of my desire to complete the

book J have been writiqg:

In connection with the subject of **Famlly Stress and Psychology
of the Professional Personality, " 1 have spent considerable spare
time and much travel for research. The book deals with effi*

ciency in bureaucratic functioning* and motivational factors in

job performance. The book is presently being edited and will

goon to a typist thereafter if it seems timely to publish it just

now. However, my own time and attention are now free to

devote to new matters.



Resume of Carolyn LAytoo -Page 3-

WQRK EXPERIENCE :

AVOCATIONAL:

Currently, Vice-Preside at and Director of Peoples
Temple of the Disciples of Clirist, with over 40,000
members io Calilornia and outreach rolssiooary

programs Id many other states and abroad.

VOCATIONAL:

1970*1975 (to date) Teacher* Ukiah Ifigh School

(Uklah UniQed School District)

1968-1970 Teacher, Potter Valley High School
(Ukiah Uoifled School District)

1966 Receptionist for John V. Moore, Campus
Ministries, Davis, California

1966 Uoiverslty of California, French Laboratory
Supervisor

(I have a standard lifetime teaching credential in

Caiifornla with speclaliaation in secondary teaching.

Subjects taught Include: government, history,
^

economics, geography , Frencli, girls physical edu*
cation.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND INTERESTS :

Highly disciplined In work habits, but with love of sports, including swimming and

hiking, and appreciation of books iocludiog reading of historical biographies and

current social, political and economic problems.

PERSONAL BACKGROUND includes teachiog of creative dance and icvolvement in

seminars in individualised education with enhancement €i learning tlirough emphasis

OD meeting individual needs as well as directing individuals Into group involvement.

EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE: COUNSELUNG in drugs and family problems, marital

relations, problems of adolescents, encounter therapy groups, ^cide prevention

and re-adjustment of ex^onvlcts, through work with various county personnel.

In one instance, I worked on a special program for adolescent girls with extreme

discipline problems with Deputy Probation Officer Bradshaw, of Mendocino County

Probation Department*



Resume of Carolyo layton -Page 4-

REFERENCES:

Jim JoQe6» President and I^stor

The Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
1659 Geary Boulevard
8aa FntDclscOf California

Timothy O* Stoen, Asststaiit DiBtrict Attorney

and
Chairman of the Board of

The Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ

K Box 126
Uklah, California 854S2

Laetitla Leroy (Mrs.)t Accountaot and Business Consultant

Bookkeeping and Management Services

^61 East Road (P. O. Box 28)

Redwood Vailey, California 55470

VOCATIONAL REFERENCES ON REQUEST :

Presently employed and would prefer that employer
Is not contacted at this time. Employer is a "board"
and wiiile a few of its members are advised of m3'

intention to transfer to San Francisco, some others

are not so advised and this could pose problems If

they were contacted prior to giving them the courtesy
of notification.

Other business and personal references available on request.



Bookkeeping & Management Services

CONSULTANTS: Phone (707) 485-7608 and 485-7610

Hcd!>' Ttylor
LMttitiz Lcfoy
HAroId Cordell

Loretu Coomer

To Whom it may concern;

He? Caroiyn Layton. AdministratGr
Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ

Our office has, for the past several years, been responsible

for the accounting and iDvestment management of the Peoples Temple
of the Disciples of Christ.

We have worked most closely with Ms Layton in her astounding

capacity as General Administrator of the Peoples Temple's "many"
branches and activities.

She is knowledgabie in all fwases of investiiieut and uuslness

management, and seems to have a wonderful interest in people and
their problems, including sensitivity and professional skill in the

handling of her office and employees.

She is directly responsible for budget approval, personnel
relations, outreach programs, International problems » community and

public relations — and is general liaison between the I^stor and the

many coordinators that carry out the churches busy» humanitarian
program.

In all of her management of financial matters^ she shows a genuine

sensitivity to problems, but always an absolute concern that each dollar

be given maximum utilization and most wise economic judgment in its expen-
diture. This office would most highly commend and recommend Ms. Layton

Id any Administrative or Managerial capacity for which she might be consi-

dered* now or in the future.

Very truly yours.

BOOKKEEPING It MANAGEMENT SERVICES

HT:tl

8461 East Road ^ P.O. Box 28, Redwood Valky, Cilifonua 95470



To:*C«roiyii Lftjtc

Tnmt Scott Tbow*, Jr

CSAfflOBL $ XEVS /^OOP.IL fiEFORTSB^BILL SCjSCHIfra. • ^/ib/ljj THOR*

lia^CJ^BEtt th« churchM 3500 lmndr«d aor* operation is Guanye on tho nortb coait of
*

I South Africa .Tho church dfya lt*a an aiprlcultarrl experiaent atatlon .

But foracr wslara paint a ^Inser picture of the jungl* out poet* Sc far

no neva vad^a hac bean allowed to fo in there, but to^aj llyevitneaa Fewt

vaa able to fet aoae picture of the place and Bill Scbechner nov hat thia report.

BIUi SCHSCHHGP.i The picture ve are going to ahov you are a dozena or ao of aeveral hundred

that waa taken bj Eugene Ch£lkin, vho ia a church nember for six yra and

alao has done aoae legal vork fcr the church. We operated under • couple

of ground rulea. The a»in thi^g we e^ree not to talk about the controvereial

evenring eround People a Teapl^t the aottent. For another all I know about

theae plcturea ia that Z vaa told that theae are picturea^f People 'a Temple

agricultural Biaaion ia Guyana.I talk to Gene Chalkin ebout then endhere'a

what he aaid and aoae of the picturea that he took.

The world ia a hungry place today. There *a constantly projections that there

gcing be aaaa atarvation around the world and we thought that whatever con*

tribution we could aaka, we better try to iaprove production in the tropica

becauae that 'a the are^of the world where fcod production ia worae.

Tou hiive optione on whaa-ther large tratka.If your techiquee work out and

you were to develop that tract . you will then be in the food buaineea^Ie

that the long ters goal?

lo. We're not reelly interated. • .It* a not an voney nakin^ project. We^re not

inters ted In goln^ down there for the purpOse of covp^iog with Safeways ator-

or what have you . Our lurpoee ie to develop the affeptive food production.

We have a org^ iistion for ell of our work activlti»s » juat like say orginii.

tion woulc * W^ have the agricul'^^ural divided up . For exanple: A^roup of

ISgene Chalkin;

Bill Schechner:

Eugene Chalkin:



\
Eugjfft Chslkint p«oplt tiivolvt in « eitrut Induatrial devclopMDt and soat of ihmm

or^nis* in • froup that {row citrua treeayroa acad and than tbaj go throii^

' tha whola procaaa ^zui tbara^a other and up driTing traetora and planting and

harvaating • Othar'a ara aDvolva in tha conatructioii indiiatrial » Other*

a

t are envoive in food proceaaing.

Are people paid for their labor?

lo, Thay*ra not*

Jk> they paid to be there?

lo tbej dooH.

la there anj tera for vhicb eo individval aigna up when he or aha goca there .

So.

Are the people who go there «there vclontary?

Tea, they are.

Are the people who are there now free to leeve if thej chooae to ?

Abaoutely.

Anyone there now if they wanted to could leave and cjwm back?

Sure.

If • individual whoae waa there decided to go end they have no fund » would the

Temple oakefund available to then to return thea to the United Statca.

Sure.

So far the presa haa not l^een allowed in. But Temple officala aaid today that

it ia there plan to let the presa in sosetine in the nert a week. In S.F* ,

F " Bill Schechner , channel ^ I^ewltneae Heva

Bill Schechnera

Sukgene Chnlkins

Bill Schechner:

Eufene Chalkin:

Bill Schechner

s

Eugene Chalkin:

Bill Schechner:

Eugene Chalkin:

Bill Schechner:

Eugene Chalkin:

Bill Schechner:

Eugene Chalkin:

Bill Schechner:

Eugene Ch Ikin:

Bill Schechner:



To: C«royi L«/ton

ftoa.:Soott ThoMS, Jr

CSAi?KEL 9 iiEWS AT 7:30 ?.n. KBW3CASTES;CAR0LYS CRAVER* #/I6/77YHufi

lf£V3CJlST£B; In • presp itateiDent lasue todaj » People'* Temple deniei^toriee of the maaa

* axodua of tbair seabers to the church's 27thousand sera ranch in Guyana in

South Aaerica. Tha raleaaa atattd that rafortt of th« rtxdoot up power the quote;

biae and •enaationel reporting thst iraa cbacteriie recent coverage of the Temple.

In recent weeks VevsVest Hagazine and others h^s published stories froa former

church aembers , charging the church and it's leader, the Bev. Jia Jones vith

beating and taking large aua of money from it 'a membere* Jones, TEE Temple, says i.

in Guyana and to ill to return to San Franciscoto anawar the charges *. Todaya

release said however -that the church encourage thoae whc wish to move to their

sgriculturel project. But it ssid with nearly 9 thouaand ciembers of the church in

northern California « all of them can- not go to Guyana.
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Kpr© are the segments of the lUfor tapes (from Sharon) that I have c- f^ /
€xcerpted for a presentation* The person doing tke presentation i^^^
should perhaps begin witha short background statement on wbo fOU/S/^
Joseph Mazor is, and the events leading up to and surrounding /
his visit to Jonestovfn, as well as the extent of his Involvement CVj'j>i

in the anti -Temple activities. K

Statements from Mr. Mazor recorded at Jonestown (give date) in
conversations with Cde, Jim Jones and staff members of the
Peoples Temple Communityi i^t^ i^Jt^ 4^ D»u< c^*^c<.

1. tfe were interested In anything we coiild flmd. We wanted to make
sure you weren't buying arras from a w litary armory—stolen ones,
so we opened all your I shipping) crates in customs* everything, and
looked closely. » . «nothine was found

.

. 2. When the rroup was out there (during the period of six days when
the community was shot at and under a state of siege perhaps a
short background statement should preface this) * it was for
harassment. Why wait for six days to destroy (the Peoples Tenuis
corajnunity) if it could be done in one? It (the harassment) was
done just to keep people from work. If iMy (the mercenary group)
didn't doyou in right away, then ^hVy didn't intend to do so.

When we came in we had eveyy' intention of doing you in in one
hour. We had it set up so that we would do it in one hour* They'd
say "let's do them in and get out of here.- Or they d say» "lets
sit out here and harass tkem.** (Peoples Temple member askst What
purpose would it s^rve to harass us?) Well» how long did it take
you to unwind, as a group? It took weeks.

3» If they (the meeenary group) had been out to get you, they would
have shot at you, not over your heads. The couple of times they
misjudged )heir dktanc«t and come too close to you» were mistakes.
They had more fun with you (malicious harassment)*

Ur. (Concerning the plans of the Mazor-led group of merceneiries) i Here
,

is a woman saying "I want to get my child back." And this is my
business, getting kids back. I saidi we've already been down there,
we've already looked around... and the only way you are going to

fet your kid back is to hire a professional to go down there**..
Concerning the mercenary group that went down) We got out there

and looked around suid there were no barked wire fences, we didn't
see any gun towers (as they had been told were there in sworn statements) •

5* ((^ protection fru armed attacks from outside Guyana by Guyanese
* military frrces)i The army is not prepared tordo this.

6. (Petal Is of the Yenexuela Airlift • a mercenary operation in
September, 1977* orchestrated by Maxor). We had some big-time help.
Let me tell you how big the operation was. Had there a been a problem
when we got down here* we had a Boeing 72? standing by to evacuate
all the children. We had one of the biggest people in the airway*,
business backing us with the 7Z7i all the fXiel, the pilot, the
whole crew, the whole btt..I personally got this together.. I went
to him and said, I need an airplane on stand-by. • .and he came up
with a 727* Wo would have landed it right at the Georgetown airport.
iSkixfmUMKfcgxcmMmmK&ax. . .We bad rocket launckrs* We would have
taken the whole radio station down, we would have had the place down
in five Binutes. We woild have been in and out ox here. And at the

4- t



same time we made preparations in case you got to remember you ^rot
people back t*here (members ofthe Temple) making testimony and their

*

testimony ill interesting, armed gB^rds (he is rtferring to Temple
personnel who might escape from the scene of the operation and return
to the United States)* anybody you ffcd out there tise days» shoot
them (referring to their plans to shoot Temple armed gmrds who
night escape to give t^stiaony???)

•

I gave him (Sd Bailey of world airways » irtio was hiping in the
operation) the affadavits of people who said tMSSthe Agricultural
Froject^^was an armed can|> with little children trinning around, and
I Bald, -Ed, if I get stuck I will need help.- He said, -fine: let
n« 8se what I can do,** He called me back in a few days ai)d told me
he had a 72? standing Vr with a crew, and "where do you want me to
land the damn thing?" 1 tsaidt "if we cahli you, I want you to
land in Geor^^etown. " He said, "okay, that's super, weUl do it,
it*s all youts." So we took off (for tkm Guyana) wth the knowledge
mthat all we needed to do was ostact Id BaUey and we would have the
727 down hersfor the cildren (that they would round up in the operation)

.

And instead, we ended up out there (in the jungle surrounding the
Agricultural project), we took a look, and said we didn't see anything
(no 'armed cafip, efc. ) , made a phone call* and said 'forget it»* We
were tricked^ we didn't see any gun towers, we didn't see any
barbed wire, there wasn't any •..nobody got tripped ove^: and fists
run through their teeth, there were no bamboo tiers (reference uncertain)

7V (J5«tails of milltsury plan of attack on the Agricultural Mission)

We had Sd Baiilev with a big plaae standing by (tbe 72?) t we had
a good team coming in» we came in with all the weaponry we needed,
we came in with rocket launchers, we coilld hse put tke radio station
out with the first shot, the generator with ttoe secnd sbt, we would
have been in here (the MtMrntmrnk Project site), we would have the
adults on one side and the children separated, and we would have
been out of here in a matter of thirty minutes* «. I had the best
guys money could buy, they knew the whole area« They are ex-poachers.
They are the best guys in the world. You get ex-poachers add you
got it made. We had no problems, but Jesus Christ,. .you had nothing
going on (no armed camp, gun towers, armed guards on pitrol, etc.), we
could have waUed in in the middle of the night and peed (urinated)
all over your vegetables and you would never have known the
difference. Ve took one look at that (seeing that the camunity was
peaceful, not an armed camp at all) and said, "hey, let's get out
of here* This is ridiculous." If we had found barbed wire (evidence
of a prison, as alleged in the affadvits presented to Nazor) we
would have just come in and taken the kids. The affadavits that we
had was that you people (the Pepples Temple) had an armed cao^ and
people couldn't leave, and there were young ghildren down here (in
captivity)

,

P*S* Carolyn, I can write the background introduction, though
I am not sure of all the details. I also submitted to dad

suggestion that this material will make a very explosive
press stoyy that will damage conspiaacy and discredit them
even more, and bring sympathy to our side. I don t know

ust why we have not pushed ahead with this, unless there
8 some valid leagal rasons.



' ' CP''8I0B ^A,, ntf T'l'y^J'* AUTHORITIES CAlhlOT IHOTaCT TOP

71V0 jeart fro« now If t ¥#r# goAzis to wrlt^ «tt Masent I woiild us

•aj in flj uaeaant Uiat I would be learj of FeopXe^a Tesipla About ' ' '
^

the tampleM aa to which political lapact upon tha OoTarnment becauaa
^

a

qS it^a econoiiile tas road throughout thoaa'5 jeara/Tiow oa that''
'

. - : \ : - .
^-^-^ -f ,

baala that maana tha asency would let jou'alona* uhtll two /aara ^ * r

from now whej thaj would eooe back to raaaaaat you $o detaralna If . ^ Z

there had^ been "any chanee and If there Itaan^t 51 ja*ra fro» now
^ ,

*
iJ^

'/

jou wo\2ld be tot^lj Ijqplicated. «

•

,1-. '* -i-l ^
" . . — • I'^V

VERY UNCLEAR. ^ dlacpaalon of the children that were a aource of contro^eray ^

Vincent. Lopez t Petit ohlldrant Jtoin John, act* He B41d lie took five men In a

helicopter... unclear, and that coat aioney...^er^la a woman aaylnet "1 want

to iget ay child back,*, and thia ia «y bualneaa gettins klda back. I aald heyj
'

> • . . J-

we've already been down there, weWe already looked around, we already
. !

froa the photcsr&pha that there BO Bilea froa God'a creatita in the slddle*o^'^

the Jungle and ah«^a aaying I want to get ay-kid back and X'a aaylng weWe'" 'i

already looked at the Guyana way« there* a only oma way your going to get

your kid lack, hire a prof^aional and go down and try and' get the kid.- - *

l^jtfa got ouV there j^d lookad around and we did our little look and ttxt *

there werf jio. barb.wira^fenceajjfa^ didn't^ any gun towera 7^ I think you'

had aix bulldlnga here and about i 2 acres of land eleared, but you dldn^t have^

anything tpixiB ^om here. In fact it looked like a rat holv, it looked like
^

a rat holi • Ve looked around and aald, crap, letf -ge^ out of here, and -ire
. ^

left. 1*1 Aot going to aend a bunch of aen down here and apend a aalary every

day to fiB I out if you got a wire fence, you do^ have no wire fence. ^^'^

^9- _ ^ _

SIDi B VEMSZUEIA AIRLIFI

Ve baa •omm |kg tla. Iwlp. L»t t.ll 70U hoy big th* operation waan, o Mbr \



1{: We bad aome parenta try and hire ua to come down here, Ve had aone parenta

Who wanted to trj and do the moiftila thin^.

IAf£; The Qujwl^uttigritj^^fl <?»WQt> prgtect yw BID'S, Bi

y fl; The Guyana authorities cannot pr-otect you people » OX. Hlsht out front

»

s they cai.*t do It. Th^j have a hard enough time protecting theaBelvea* the

4.^ Guyana Police Dept. la a non-exlBtent authority^ they really are. They* re

^ understaffed and undertrained^ they oould not, in all fairaeaa to theSs they

could not In 'good conecience.'.,(unclear~i something about aecurlng JJ in G/T}.
> (In Reference to the Surinam Border dispute i) ...

That's a didferent story « thata a different aet of rules, that's a aet of

niles for combat^ that's wiiat they're grained for. You're taUlng about - ^

. two different thinga, you're tal]cing about a bunch of guya who are trained tc

'•^^ be aaldlera going around and aecuring. their territory a very quiet aituation

of moving aomeone from one point to another* Security la not drawing attention

i[ to what you are doing* x;^e army la not prepared to do thia- they are prepared

to defend you and defend your' area- they're not prepared to protect you in

the way you are talking about^ Thoae (one shot shot guns)they use are not

^: wotth a dam and that* a. what botherf me a XlttXe bit, I'd feel better if you

^^.^ had better protection than. 1U)at«v )^ suggeat one thing, that you might do If *

^ you feel you're going to have to move, ^ou'll have to travel, that ia, you

make arrangementa with your frienda in the govemment to permit yo\ir aeourity

people for weapons, to have them ready ao you'll have them when you need

; them. (Unclear- a diacuaaion on different typea of weapons- X am not familiar

with calibera of guna -I think he aaid that his people only use 9 som^hing

guna???) , . ; 7-^ - v^r' j;,:^ . .rt /^ . .

*

SIQElA the Gim^If AUTHQRiTliS CAMNOT MOTBST YOU

^ jf—wj !» im 111! t iww.r,i lM^.a.l. <l^*^l^'.^^^^'^^^^8«*-^ljHWy-•.''W l



fie nai eome blt-fclme help. Let me tell you how bl£ the operation was, to Eive

you some Idea hov hig the operation >«a&. Had there been a pro bleu: when we £ot

down here, Ue hMd a 727 ttandliae to evacuate all the w children. Ve had

one of the bluest people In the airway bUBlnese backing ua with the 727 all

t::e fuel^ the pilot, tbe whole crew, the whole Dlt. I personally got this

together . 1 went to him and Bald, I need an airplane on standby.., and he

cane up with a 727. "We ^ould have landed It right at the G/town airport.

Here I am in America lets say hypothetic ally » I case down here with barb

wire fences » gun towers and a thousand kids Inside, you j^ say to yourself

CiL now where do I 0D? Go back to the US and start ofer again? Or do you

oa^e your arran£eceote ahead of tlae? We 2iad rocicet launchers we would have

ta^en the whole radio station down» we would have had the place down In 3 minute

a

we would have oeen in and out of here, and at the same time we made preperatlone

in casc, you tot to rememaer t S^t people back there making testimoriY in^.

tuwli i.«.£tliMo::y is interesting, armed guards.... (reference to people wandering

around tne property) anybody you find out there these days, shoot them. Xou

know Ballyf» World Airways » I told £d the story, U gave him the affidavits

of the people who siid this was an armed caop with little children running

around a/:d I said £d if I get stuck I need help. He said fine, let me eee

what 1 can do. He called me back a few days later and told me he had a 7^7

standing by with a crew, where do you want me to land the damn thingC' I said

If we call you J want you to land in G/town « He said, OK that*s super, we* 11

do it. It's all yours. We took off with the knowledge that all we needed to

do was contact Ed Bailey and we'd have the 72? down here for the children.

And Instead we ended up out there, we took a look, said we didn't see anything

made a phofte call and said forget it. We were tricked, w© didn't see any gun

towers we didn*t see any barb wire, there wasn't any.^, nobody got tripped over

and fist run throi^ thetr teeth, there were no bamboo telrs(7) What the hell,

you think I*m going to spend |2,000«00 a day for 3 guys sitting out here In

the bush playing pennacle. I had the best guys aoney could buy, tbej knew the

wnole area. They're expoachers there the best ^uys in the world, you get '-ex-

poachers and you got it i&ade. ?We had no problems, but Jesus Christ, you had

5 or six buildings standing, you had nothing going tta on, we da could have

walked in In the middle of the nigbt and peed all over your Tegetatoftes and you

never would have known the difference. We took one look at that and said, hey

let's get out of here, this Is ridiculous* If we had found barbed wire, we

would have Just come In and taken the kids. The affidavits that we had was that

you people had an armed camp and people couldn't leave, and there were young

children down here. And w«*re saying xf there is this type of thing so we had

i



valley vitr. a bl£ plane standln£ by, we had a good teAm coffllnfe in, ve cane

1;. Vilir. all trie weaponry we deeded, we cotte in with rocket launchers, we could

put tr.€ radio station out with mat ehot, you woiJ^d have had the radio station

out with tnc flrat shot^ the i^eaerator vlth the eecond shot* V€ xould h&ve been

g$ In here, we'd have the adults on one side and the mtlAxmrn children seperat«

an- wc would have been out of here^ In a matter of 30 minutes. After la we got

oac^ to the bo I started walking the halls of the State Dept. until Bomebody

cou^ned up a ll6t» because we were getting calle and calls everyday

«

Qa\-£xter 1b mieains* naae la Suele Smlt , wiell how the i.ell co I imo- -neu^^w*

fine s m the ri' lOtGuyana, 1 don't even axiow ««bat the count 1». So I fiaally

cot everyone togetfier^and sot a list fron loilsratlon of every person who had

coae into the country and then it was a very simple matter of eol^t ^ovn tne

list



SJ ' 4 SlUk A COhTirJEL

khS. THE GROUx WAS OUT TbSiZ, Tl WAS FCA HAHASSr^T, Nhl WAIT FQti 6 liAYS TO DBSTBCY IF YOU
cob'Li) DO n n acrr i it was just to keet j-bci-le frok work, if they didk^t do Ya' ih

RIGhT AVAY» Tr.EK TKEY DlIX:'^ INTEi^D TO DO YOU Ei.

V^;EI> VL CAhx I^, WE HAD EVERY BiTENTIQK OP DOING YOU IK IH ONE HOUR, WE HAD IT SET Ux THAT WE

WOULD DO IT I^ 0K£ HOUlt. hObODY WhC CAr»E IN HEF.E WOULD EXrEDI THE AAhnLCyiDE. Th&t**})

SAY LEIb DC TKEr. IK AND CEi OUT CS' h£hL, OR ThEY"D SAY liTiS SIT OUT hEItE AND HARASS
Tr^.. OxiViaSLx I'HEY KNEW THAT SCriiOiiY WAS IN THE RADIO ROOi-. Ai^L THAI WAS
COi'uiiNICATia. WITH THE aTSIDE WORLD, ThEY WERE ATitAlD ThEY waU) GET CAU(2iT* ("WhAT
rURrOSE WOULD H SERVE TC EARRASS US':"*; E; WELL, HOW LONO DID IT CAKE YOU TO
UltSIND': AS A CSOUr'; 11 lOCiw WEEKS « AND TKEt; FtXi THE NEXT 3 f'ON'xhS, YOU W£21E

WALKING AROUNQ WITH YXTt HEAD UrSlDE DOWI> ' /

FOE SECI-RITY, GET 2-3 'rECjri£ OUl ETTERYrPBE PEW DAYS, U DID ALGl- OF GOOD, 1 SAW TnE*-.

AND DOWN THE WOODS, AND Ur FBCIxT AiND IN Thl BACK, ITS NOT A £XG DEAL. SOi^J: rERSOI*

CCULL 5E a'T TrlERE PGR 2 l-iCliTnS AI.D BOBODY WOUi-D KitCW, ThEY"RE EVEN THERE. WE"RE Ail
ORIEinEL TO THINK THAT EVERYOND SEES FAR KORE THAIJ THEY SEE^'

SJ h 31DZ *'LAS: TAl-E"

VrJl': WAEi-a^S DID WE HAVE' CUTLASS, NO GOOD VITn DISTANCE OF y>0 yds* Bow and arrow? WE
HAVE irLETTY, BUT THEY DON'*T WORK IN jm:GLE.

Wr.E TltlY GCI Oly RADIC, CALLLD OUT "HEI^, HrLHI", I-SYCHOLOGICAL

If Thiy hKZ BEH. OUT TC GET YOU, TKEY WOUx.i> HAVE ShOI' AT Ya', NOa OVER YOUii hEADS. ThE
COUrLE OF TI^£S ThEY KISJUXED THEIR DlB^Al.CE, AND CAIE TOO CLOSE TO YOU WEhE hJSIAKES.
TREY KAL KChE FUi. WITH YCUJ^

Jlhi WE CAl'E THRU KORE SD^STIIVE. THE GOV'T AND COUNSEL WERE UNTRIENDLY AS HELL , WE

ThaGHT WE WniE CCJ;NERS, when TTiE G0^/ER2M>T GAIE BACK, THEY W5»t FhlNEDLY AGAU

I?'AVDI?I r

SOUNDS TC i-E ThZY WERE TAKING ACCOUNTII^G OF YOU, SITUATION AT TLE WAS WARhAhJTEi;

Jlf,; A SfALL GROUr IN GUYANA DIDN'T WAI:T US HERE, ThE h.OSCOW ORIENTED rAhTY , irl.B IS NQh_

Aj-IGNED, H* bURiAAr. jlIXES US. WE iXiK*TE LIKE THE ArAiUAT CF Tt^ rrr.
"

f.j TO BE iERFBCTLY haiTST, I^VE LOOKED AT THE STATE DEi-T. FLlE, I"VE SEEN IT Aliil IHEKE

IS NOTHING IN THE FILE ABOUT IT, N0TKE1|>G FRO:-. THE US COUKSE^. US CDUNSEj- IS KlGHl

NEXT TC SOVIET COUNSEL, WHAT THEY DON'T DISCUSS IN OFFICES, ThEY DISCUSS ON FnOiri

i-ORCHES, THAT"S ThE NA>i; OT ThE GAJ£. EVERYlJODY KNOWS L^ERYBODII^S BUSINESS. rEOiii HERE

IN EiifcSSY ARE THE SAfi AS AN7WHERE ELSE, EVERYBODY KNOWS , THE US AND USSR rhONES ARE

TAirED, NOT JUST CwSrIRACi AGAINST ONE GOV53u*a JN, ALL ARE TAriED, THE SAM. AS IN THE

US iSD THHtE IS NOTHING ASaT ANY ACTIVITY OF AliTf GBCUr AGAINST YOJ lH ThE FILE.

S01-3BCDY WOULD HAVE SAID SObiTTHlNG TC SOh£BCDY ABOUT IT. SOi'^DY WOULD HAVE SAID

Sa^iriKING.

JU-.: IT COULD HAVE fiESi A RADICAL GROUi'

K: IF SO, ALL THE ^ORE REASOK WOT TO HURT ANTfCKE, NO WHERE TO GO IF HEAVY VIOLENCE- THEY

KNE*, IF ANY" WERE KILLED, NO OKE WANTED VIOLENCE TriEI^, CAliT SEE lliAT THE AhZRICANS WOULD

UnZKA A



BOUGH nsMGRimm cr taps 1-; v. ,
» i

IHVESTIGATIOII OT PHOTBrriES/TAlDES IH HIV KTC** i-^-*-^. L ,

yim QI*S CTFICK 1*A8 riE«^ oarrACTED, It KAfilf^ 'all OPSET (WTIL 4flt ITOEATS cXic
ANaifi, WHO STATED «mm icttus, wbt w)uu»*t lii hbk go to school, and thk tau

ABOUT ABUSS or CHILHW - v' '

.......
KAZORi THEY^RE ACCUSIHC YOU tr Aix" KINDS OF STUKT*

"

hA20Bi THBM YCU HAVE 2qjt CRACKFOTS, WHO READ ABOUT PT UT tHK PAPBSS, TAKE ACTICKS
OK THEIR OWJ, DO^*'T KWCW SHIT ABOUT PT, LliQE THE GUY WHO WHTT UP IK THE TEXAS U.
TOW© AID S(fOr p»PUt. THESE ABE THE HOST E^GBKOUS. H^OFESSIOCAL EiLLWS, YOU MOULHIT:
HAVE TO fOaiY ABOUT. THE RADICAL GROUfB OHLY O^CTATE WITlill A ?Etf HUiriim). IT IS THE
Z(* THAT ARB TH^ HAHGESOUSj TO PT AND TO ALL IB WORLD "

.

SJ2 SIDE B ][: ^['\ ^r^*
'

"^/^v
•

' .

-

.

^
.

..

357 MAGNUK Kilgr HIK AT " " " ' '

WHAT ARE YOUR WORK HOURS? (NCTT ALWAYS DAY CFF OK SUM DAYS) YOU YOUniTEn?? , *
»

YCU*IX HAVE TO DEV^IP SECURITY FRECAUTICK5. BV£3lY OKE OB PRSOSBS. I DON'T KNOW HOW HAKY
or YCU GUYS WE»£ IB MILITARY, flAT. TAO 5 GUYS AKD THAT COUU) n WOO SK[JRm^___7hkU:M:
:KEY would ROVE FOR 2 WEEKS. .... - ^

—
kWl OF THINGS BEING ENVESTIGATED WERE DONE BY YOUR OOBSPIRATOBS, ALL HSALTO BEPI. DTOSTI

CATIONS , IUCE WALTER JONES** COJ-J^UINT, c . .

BjyCRE YCX; FIND OUT WHAT CC»^SP1RACY IS ABOUT, SEE WHAT TtiE NEGATIVE STUFF WE HAD. WE WIM
INTERESTED IN ABYTHDiG WE COULD FIKJ}. WHEN WE HEARD A CHARGE mT YOU WH^E GETTlKC

'

ARKED, WE WANTED TO fiAKl SJRE THAT YOU WiMi'T BUYING ARNS FliOM A MILITARY ARKBY-
&IQx» QiES, SO WS OPENED AX^ YOUR CBATfiS Di CUSTOM, EVISYIHING, AND W£ UXKBD
CLOSELY. IN THE LONG RUN, IT DID YCii A FAVOR BECAUSE IT CLEARS) YOU OT A hfiSSY BAPp
BECAUSE KOTHING WAS FOUND. IT WOULD HAVE BBH* KASTY IF THBE hAIW"!' ahStsh LniCiUED AND
THE» THEY WOULD HAVE COK*E HiJiE TO IIND OUT, AND INVESTIGATED* AS IT WAS IT STOPPED A
NASTY INYEiSTIGATIGK, SORRY ABOUT THE DAMAGED STUFF, BUT IT WAS KiJGKSARY, YOU SffiV

"*

OTHfRwiss, ry& governhent would have hen voiY involved and thou ThK GUYANESE GCvrr
WOULD HAVE BEEV ALIENATED BECAUSE OF US CL06£» mOLVEHSBT, 60 YOU ARE BETZaGS OTT
IB ras LONG BUB. — ^ , , _ i. . .

*DIV£KSIOB*' TAPg. SIDE A PBARLCOmn S - ' > : (SIDE B WAS BLAHB)
^

' :

"

HELVINA GREEK TOLD US ABOLFT xriE lADY IN liiE NuRSEBY HQnB, WOfiAN HAD A SON 5«OTifflE IB
TEXAS. KELVDiA PUT HER IN A CO'VAiaSCElfr HOSPITAL, WO>AN WASN'T TAKSH CARE Gf, HAD
DGCUPIDI, HELVIKA TOLD JACK, ttiO MADE ARRANGE^lENTS FOB Hffi TO COKE TO SF, LIVB IB
CHUROi, Wm 2k HOUR RK CAR£. QM^TI0I7 WAS ABOUT PRQPfifiTY SOLD^ WITH $20,000 GOING
TO PT, (JD! SAID THAT PT PAID OUT MCRE THAN TOAT DC HSB CARE, AND ATTBmCK GIVHJ
TO HS{« MARCI TO FOLLOW UP WHI1£ IN US, TO BRIKG HSt OVSR TO SPBCD HES lAST YEARS
HERE. FAZCR ASKED WHO PREPARED DEED? T06?| GARRY SAID HE WAS PISSED OFF BECAUSE STUFF'

'

CO>:£S UKD£3f IKVESTIGATION, AND THEN HE HEARS ABOUT IT FQtCll H« JIM SAID HE HAD GIVEK
INSTRUCTIONS THAT GARRY BB GIYQf ALL THE IBFCR^WkTIOf. < ^

SJ 4 SIDE A

SO^lETHING ABOUT A£^IAL PHGTOC^APHY, Ya* wa'LDB*? GST A PSGBLSh FROT'i K£- MAZGn* ALL I SAB
HAS A GROUP WHO BUILT A COhWKITY IN IHE JUNGUB. OBVIOUSLY YOU HADE $30,000 bonestl^
AT SOKE POINT. Mt GET LICES^^SED FOR J WEAKBISt BOB "IBOrBCTIVS SKURITr"« 5 BGGUAIBLr

'

UCfySED, THE REST VOLUKTEE315 I

COBB WOULD HAVE SISTEFS GET OB XVSES, AKD HAVE THE» SAY»"I AM A WITS BnCU** ' •
ONCE YCU*^£ LIC£}fSED» WE'^LL GST WI^^m GO THROUGH YOUR OOBTACT AT MINISTBY OP IBfC, V/lB

A hATTSR (F 30 DAYS« I DGM*r KNOW WHO YOUUL TRAIN. BUT AS TI£ASr GST STABni), GST
SOKE OTHER PBOBI£K BSSOVBD AMD TKSB TOU GAB BUlLD hOBK HOHES, THE FIRST STEP IS TO

"

GST SOKE BODY OUT THERE.



llAMSCiaPTION OF MZOK tAPES

Iiiv««tig«tion of propertlM, values in Kadvood Valley etc.
When the OA's Office va« first contacted, they weren't all upeet until
the threats caae in...
lAidre» vfao stayed vlth the Mertles. THe Kertles wouldn't let hla go to
school » and they talk about the abuse of children in Peoplea Taaple.
Mssor: They're accusing you of all kinds of stuff.
Mscor:...» then you have the 20Z crackpots, who read about PT In the papers

»

tske sctlons on their oim, don't know shit about Ft^ like the guy who went
up in the Texas thiiversity T<wer and shot people, lliese are the nost dsngerous.
Professional killers you wouldn't have to worry about. The radical groups
only operste within a few hundred. It is the 20Z that are dangerous p to PT
and to all in the world.

337 Magnua aeet hla st...
What are your work hours? (Maaor)
PT: usually off on Sundays
Mszor: You volunteer?
Kszor: You'll have to develop security precautions. Bvery one on the
prcaises. 1 don't know how aany of you guys were in the villtsry. Say
take 5 guys and that could be good security ^trsining. They would
rove for 2 weeks.

Ha^toTifk lot of things being investigated were done by your conspirator*. Ml
the hialth department calls were proapted by thea <and by «e) . Investigatlona
like Walter Jones' coiq>laint. ^

nssor: oafore you find out what conspiracy Is about » see what the negative
atuff we had. We were interested in anything we could find. When we heard a
charge that you were getting arBedp^wt vented to «ake sure you weren't buying
arvs froa a nilltary araory—stolen ones, ao ve opened all your eratea in

custoiBS, everythings end we )ooked closely • In the long run. It did you e
favor because it cleared you of a aessy rap» because nothing was found." It
would have been nasty if th^ hadn't been checked and then they would have
cone here to find out and they would have Investigated. As it was^ it
Stopped a nasty investigation, sorry about the damaged stuff, but it waa
necesssry. you see, otherwise, the g vemnent would have been very Involved
and then the Guyanese govemaent would have been alienated because of U*S«
closer Involvewent, so you are bettar off in the long run.

PT:^^ Kelvlna Creen told us about the lady In the nursery hoae* This
woiun had a son aoaewhera In Texas. Mslvina put her in a convalescant
hospital. The wowan wasn*t taken care of, had dacupidl. Melvlna told
Jack, who wade arrangeaent* for her to eoae to live in church with
24 hour' 9 care. Questios was sbeut sobs property sold, with $2C,QCC
going to PT«

JJ: PT paid out aora than that in her care and attention was given jto her.
Msrci to follow up while in the U.S. to bring bar over hare to fpiffld har
kat years bare.
Mszor: Who prepared the dead?

Soaething about aeriel photography. .

•

Kszor: You wouldn't get a problea froa ae. All I saw was s group who
built s comnity in the jungle. Obviously you aade $30,000 honestly at
aome point.

Hasor: Get licensed for 5 weapons for "Protective Security 5 regularly
licensed, the rest volunteers.

PT: Cobb would hsve sisters get on their knees snd say, "I aa a white bitch."
(Cobb: one of the conspirators) 51k ^-/^



Hssor: Ctocft you're licensed, wm^ll get equlpMit, go through your contact
at the Mioletry end vlthln vetter of 30 deye, I don't know who you^ll
train, but at le^et get etarted, get eooe other probleae reaolved and then
you can build aore hoaee, the first step Is to get soaebody out there* (for
security roMlqg) ^
KesoT : Vhea the group vas out there ' (during the period of 6 deye when we
were shot at) It was for harassment; why wait for 6 days to destroy if
you could do it in onie? It was Just to keep people froa work. If they
didn't do you in right sway, then they didn't intend to do so* When we
caae in, we had every intention of doing you in in one hour* We had it

set up so that we would do it in one hour. Nobody who case In here would

ei^ct the baTTicade. They'd ssy "let's do thM in snd get out of here/*
or they'd say "let's sit out here and harasa thea/' Obviously they kn^ir

that sonebody was in the radio room and that there was covHunicatlon with
the outside world. They were afraid that they would rot caught

?

FT; What purpose would Ic servn tc harass uc?
Ilator; Well how long did it take you to unwind? As a group? It took weeks,

and then for the next 3 Ti»ntb8» you were walking around with your beads upside
down. For tecurlty, gejg 2-3 persons out every few dsys. It did a lot of

good. I saw theo up 'and down the woods, and up front and in the back. It's

not a big deal. Some person could be out there in the jungle and nobody
would know they* re even there. Ve*re ell oriented to think that everyone
sees far aore than they sec, ^

FT: What weapons did we have? Cutlass » no good with a distance of 300 yards.
Bow and arroi^s. Ve have pleaty of those but they don't work in the jungle,

Mazor: When they $ot on the radio and called out *Uell Hitler" that was for

psychological harasssent. If they had been out to get you, they would have
shot at you, not over your heads. The couple of times, they misjudged their
distance and caine too close to you were alstakea. They had more fun with you.

JJ: We case through sore senaitlve. The governnent and consul were unfriendly

as hell* We thought we were gonners. When the governnent ca»e back* they were
friendly again.

Mazor: Sounds to ae that they were taking an accounting of you. Situation
at tiae vas warranted.

JJ: Avsaall group in Guyana didn't want us here* the FFP. The PHC is non-
aligned. The Priae Minister Bunihaa likes us. Ue don*t like the apanjat
of the PPP.

Kator; To be perfectly honest, I've looked at the State Dept. file. I've

seen it and there is nothing in the file about it, nothing froa the U.S.

Consul. U.S. consul is right next to the Soviet Consul. What they don't

discuss in offices, they discuss on front porches, that's the naae of the
gaae» Everybody knows everybody's business. People here in the ^ibassy

sre the sane ss anywhere else, everybody kncws. The D.S. snd U.S.S.R. phones

are tapped, not just a eonaplracy mgalnst one governaent, all are tapped » tus
saae ss in the U.S. and there is nothing shout any activity of any group
against you in the file. Soaebody would have said soaething to soaebody
about it. Soaebody would hsve said soaethiag* :

JJ: It could have been a radical group* »

Masor: If so. sll the aore resson not to hurt anyone, n«where to ge if heavy
violence. They knew if any were killed* »* lla*on« wanted violence then. Csa't
see that the Aaericans would want to do it*



TOt JJ
RE J Stateside behaviour
FRi CRL

While in the states I did many things that I never expected to have to
face, I certainly didn't expect to feel the guilt that I feel now, nor did
I anticipate that njy conscience would be haunted like it presently is. At
the time I crowded my mind, kept in motion, so I wouldn't have to think, feel
guilt, so T could escape, I have a terrible time dealing with guilt
appropriately. Although I know that death is totally unacceptable to you, I

often fantasize a tragic accident, a fatal snake bite» anything but guilt.

I stole over $250,00 from Patty C,, when she was leaving she .evidently
withdrew thousands of dollars from some account. She left the money laying
around, exposed on the dashboard of an unlocked car ect, I juat took it.
I also ripped SB off frequently.

I was unaccountalbe with my time. I would go in cycles of working,
work hard day and night on a project, even drugery and when it wa« over and
there was no urgent or pressing project (byny own standard of judgaamt)
i would slack off and slide by,

I drank a few tiroes after ripping off some PR liquer, I got drunk one*,
late one night I drank a full bottle of alcohol amd passed out. I woke up
to vomit all over the floor of my room in the PA room, I crawled to the doOr
could hardly ppen it and I don't know how I made it down the ladder and to
the restroom and back up again. The next AM I had to get up at 6.00 AM and
had the worst headach I've ever had, KL and I had to go to skid row to locate
drunks to make messages for our dear X-mmembers« It was totally unplaaaant
and I never desired to drink like that again.

I deeply regret that I viewed myself as a person who was owed something.
I allowed myself hostility, resentments, rationalizations. "If PC or SB
could have an unlimited expense account, than I could have a share of it,"
I felt it was ny right to have the opportunity to do everything wrong that
I saw others do. Disgustingly, I never felt as strongly about my right to
live up to principle that was demonstrated all around me. I dislike myself,
and the same pattern that I have of totally discounting other people comes
home to ne and 1 know that there is not way that I can be considered a deceit
person. I resolve not to give up and give in to this but at least act like
I am capable of being principled. I have often desired to die heroically
because I feel that it would be the only way to half-way validate ny existance.
Life does not provide the dramatics necessary to fulfill our fantasies so
instead of meaningless apologies, I would like to cent, to plod along. I

appreciate the opportunity you have given me to work with calldr^n because
cMdren mean a lot to me, I will continue to work a day and a i^in the
fi.$Id..a79d several hours a day per week« and try* to be humble when I am
not to be.

I have made a real effort to put a muffler on my motor mouth and not
spout off negativity, I think that I have made drastic improvements in that
area, and don't iven «o It with Sarah anymore.

volvei"^ doesn't account for much in the balance but I have never gotten in-
sexually with any outsider when the opportunity arose in the states.



TO I HILL
t : MR. EDWATO JOT*, the man with the chickens
FR: CRL

Oct. 28th

Parti cularlly ^noteworthy :

His wife works in the US Er>:BASSY in the POLITICAL SECTION > She is African
bom. Ivory Coast.

He is a member of the CTF and really avoided answering what his specific
job or role wasr mentiones something about being plainsclothes man.
- he mentioned something about visiting the project/

Details ;

- everything that he proposes to do for us is above board and has been done
for others* He approaced his supervisor about helping us out and the man
said that he had never been approached himself by any of our members*
- they have the most successful farm in the country and produce too ^11C^ for
their own consumption.
- he said that they will slaughter the chickens for us.

they will give us a variety of seeds
- they produce a lot of pumpkin, dislike it and would like to give some away,

they catch so much fish that at times it goes to waste*

^ he said that he would like to take a group down to pick fruit and he came
booking for the house so he could do that ( he couldn't find the house at the
tiSe.
- he was very »uch impressed with the scale model of the project*
- He will be in contact with us again.

I I had to type this in a hurry and am not sure I have the full details because
I haven't been able to talk to everyone involved in the situation. We are
proceeding cautiously in view of his connections, we are looking the gift horse
in the mouth. But we don*t want to miss out on benefiting from hln genercusity,

)
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JOYCE: THE F0U£^m:3 TEC^IE AJ^E COUJG U." TO GEORGETOWN TCI-iCRflOW O]-' TKE BOAT, SC TJJ^'^
r-XY ca:: CO o:^ to ve::e2ueu a!:d get: judical case there* ic kii-l ::2el ri.2iR usspcrts.

Carolyn Yourtg—

—

6Lilliaii Taylor ^
^ Edith I-arks ^

—AlBOg chec>: Joicy Clcirli's pes^^crt, as :^riOE Caxpbell ^ot Joicy Clarii'D picture
put her visa. They trjoio^ r£./te :;arion*e jpicture £ot put on Joic^lar::'s XiTsTTTr!.

—You found Carol Stahl^s pa&eport didn't you":
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from Karen

Warg&r^ta Romano - offered to work with Bobby S. on her own» and was
enthusiastic and did a good job, Vfas confronted in town by several
for ccnpensating with men and not acting properly in public, I
wasn*t in on the confrontation, and didn't see her acting improperly
though Terri Carter told" me about it# I found Margarita cooperative
and willing to do whatever she was asked. iK^y^'

Beve rly Kltchel - hard worker » sweet attitude. No problems* One
night we were having a curried fish, and Jack told Beverly he didn't
like his fish like that» he liked his fried. So Beverly went on her
own and fried Jack some fish and brought it to him. However, I was
Bitting right by him. He declined the fish and said to give it tc
the seniors, that he didn't want anything special. He said it would
look bad if he took it, and 1 calmly agreed. She apologized and said
she didn't mean anything by it, and he was real sweet to her and said
it was nice of her, but no thanks. (I was bugged by her trying to
kiss up to Jack, but I didn't confront her*) She realized she
had made a mistake. She got sick in town and I took her to the doctort
the eye doctor, because her eye and face was bothering her. The next
day her whole face was hurting, so we took her to the iregular doctor
and he #f said she had an infection in her nerves. She went to bed
End got feeling better in a couple of days* I basically was ver^'
happy to have her there, and she was a great help- Terri Carter said
on the radio she didn't know what she # would have done if Beverly
had not been there to cook when all the band went in.

Daisy - worked hard procuring and cooking. Did whatever asked. Very
passive and has to be told everything to do. ftir Very dependent. Tries
hard to be helpful. She and Bobby did not sleep together while I was
there that I know of* Daisy told me that they just didn't communicate.

/



PRESENT STAFF IN GEORGETOWN

^n^lzS, 1976

MIKE PR0KE5 PR

Debbie Touchette • PR

Aaita Ijames PR

Terri Carter - Coordinator ^ Radio, PR

Erin Leroy • procurement . errands » purchasings inquiries

Rhonda Fortson - immigration . aedical supplies, inquiries,
purchase food supplies, pick up new people at airport

Richard Janaro - Customs and money investments, purchasing, inquiries,
handles finances

Ujara Sly • Pick ups with truck, purchasing big loads, outside jobs,
pick up new people at airport.

Liane Harris - noney procurement

Margarita Romano
Beverly Ritchel

surgery on Monday
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from Karen

f

.

Erin Lerov - doing extremely well in town. Very well organized,
*

very accountable for her time. She gave me a list each night oT
what she was going to do the next day, and then gave me another
list when she got home of things she did and did not accomplish
(and why not if she didn't get it done.) Has a humble and
cooperative attitude. (She does go to bed early and gets lots of
rest.) I certainly don't think she Is above liking flattery from
.men, but I never saw her acting improperly with anyone, and I know

Rhonda Fortson - I basically see her as a weak person. She is working
ok in town, and never caused any problems particularly. But when she
talked to Hugh on the phone, she didn't say anything positive about JJ,
Jonestown, or Guyana until I wrote her a note and told her what to say.
When Hugh got In town, she didn't have one criticism of him, and seemed
very glad to have him there. She is a passive person, not a pusher.
Sometimes 1 went and got some medicines ayself because I knew I would
get them, and I wasn't always sure she would follow through on things.
She's fairly reliable but sometimes would say she didn't have time to
get something done (something I considered very important.) She plugs
on the immigration, insurance, etc. but I really have no way to
evaluate truly what kind of shape they are in, because I never had time
to get in the middle of them and find out what was really going on.
I think Jocelyn left a mess for Rhonda, which Rhonda has been trying to
straighten out. Rhonda claims she is on top of immigration and the
insurance, and I did get Richard helping Rhonda with the insurance to
make sure that was followed through. Rhonda # doesn't seem that well
organited to me, but she might be doing a good job - I don*t knoW|

(on her paper work like immigration and insurance.) She has a fairly
good attitude. She never caused problems or started any negativity.
Sometimes she would get defensive and uptight when I would confront

on something, (of course I am white and only a few years older than
her.) Rhonda likes to go to the beach and she would often ask to take
new people. I generally would say yes because we sometimes wanted the
new people to be able to do something, especially if they were in town
for several days. 1 think Rhonda Is quite flattered by i &ale
attentiont though I never saw her get out of line with anyone either.

U.iara • Egotistical and chauvanlstic naturally. Generally cooperative
and worked very hard in day, often loading big loads by himself. Always
in bed early at night. Accountable for his time* Talked always very
positively about Jonestown and JJ. Liked to go to the show with Jack

and Richard whenever they were going. A # big help with the truck.

1 fovind him easy to work with. He was pretty good with follow through,
and could generally be depended on. He stays fin the same # room with
Richard and Jack and they all seem to get along quite well.

t



GUYANA HOUSt.

GiOtGCTOWN,

GUYANA.

27th 7«bni&37» 1976

1 »c3cix>wl*d^# thm r«otipt of yo\ir lttt«r dftt»d 25th rebittfLX7f

1978, »5dr#6«*d to El« ExoeUmcy th« pr49ld«rit| Cd«. Irtbtir ChuQSt
end Yiih tp thank for your kind MctiBento •jQ^reastd tharaixu

t r»^t^ hov«T»rt to infon jota that it would i»t ba posaiU*
to grant Xrs* Jonas' raqtaaat*

JU SiLBh&rttk (Captida)

Alde-^a-Onp*

Cdo, laran Lay^&t
Co-ordinAtor,
P.0« Box 693

»
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to Jir .j-

frOfT Kpren l^vton *

-ec ?5t 1977

REJ Keds ^'errera

I knov Peds 0wite veli* as I think you knov, but I will tell you the
details Of th^ Kituation. I rret Reds 3 yrs» aoo vhen 1 was here^ anc^ he
kePt tryinr to ^et me to oo out with hiir all the time^ He cafr-e Over* ane
bothered us a lot. He has al^c) tried to take out i-aul© and Debbie T» in
the Past. Before vhen 1 was here» he caiT^-e Over one day after the meetinc in
town arid the Publicity to let us KnOv he didn't believe in the healincs*' Ke
Use to question whether ve could date People not in the templet drink^ etc-
I never went out vith him then, but he was a real Pest.

Thio tirre when I caR^e back the first week 1 ran into Rpds at Shirley Fielf
Rioley's office* He wOrks through her office* Ke asKed m© out then. Then
he carne Over to the house and brought a news article froir the hon<30n PaPer,
# that very very negative article* Ke caRie liKe he was a friend letting ue
Know about the horrible article and ^aula felt positive about hirr aoinr'
this. HOwevert it vas a way to see inei to let us >tnOw he'*taev" about it
(though he said he didn't t>elieve it) and a way 1 felt to nianipulatet a lever.
(It was good he c^rr.Q ve had a chance to explain our side of it to hiir.)

I have never trusted hirr and always felt he was sOiriewhat hostile to us» His
only interest has been in our women, in my opinion. The very first time he
ffiet # 'Debbie and ^aula vas in Surinafn, and he helped therr out there*
He's intelligent, though not college educated* He's been to Cuba and Augtrail
and pll Over the Carribe?»n with sPOrte events fOr Guyana* He knOvs a lot of
People and likely h^s a lot Of influence with People. He use to be with
GBr On a regular b?*sir ar a r^cio ^nncunccr- Kci; he just wOrkc- once Or
tvire a \-^r'/ a fr:: horrr a rirht playing mucic, doing coirr^ercials and
announcer^ente* etc* He*6 about 3et, is^short and fat, has a red beard,
and is a total egotist* Ke knows everything. And he ob\riously wants the
status Of an American white wOman. 1 don*t believe he likes t^et don't oet
ire wronn. But he definitely vanted to '^use*' »©• He even said he yOuld"
like to marry me*

Anyway* I tried to be nice as he had this article* etc. But then he started
caHino every day several times a day sotretiiiiesf and asking me Out continually

National SPorts rirector he naturally has influence vith alot Of People
though he is NOr in the *1iula felt that I should go out with him once ju
to show him that ve are "a^llowed" to go out with outsiders* and then not
any more* So 1 went out to dinner with him at the ^egassas and had a couple
Of drinks to show him it wasn't banned.

After that he continued to call and ca^^e over» 1 Put hir off constantly and
always had an excuse why I couldn't go* Ke*s the Person who invited me
to the Chinese E?^tessy vith him for the celebration of the Chinese
revolution*

CVie night he had a P^rty, and he called every day all weeVv to re^^ind us of
the Party. I had as^ed if Debbie and Kike could come alsO, as he had just
invited W ^aula and I* SO the night of the Party 1 didn't* go, but instead seJ
Tebbie an- Hike* Kike called horre'frofr t'.^ Party* to say th^t Reds vas Pisse-'
that ve weren't there* SO ^aula and 1 discussed it, and Kike and Debbie felt
we should go, ©o we vent. That nicht we met the head of the *'Chief of Crine'
and talKed to him the %^ole Party. He's a good friend of Reds* The next day 1

this man, "sHip; the Chief Of Crimei showed us the file i-admore had written
UP on us» sO it vas good the way it wOr*-cJ • He has 1-een extremely friend!'
since aiso«

Then ve vere often stuck fOr#« ridesi sO ^aula vould gOir.etimes as^ me to
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,Rede and he wOule cive us rides arounr», or we would discus? it »nd deciff©

we should call hicr, ^nd he was the only Person we couid count on at all to^^^jT

villi»^qly give us rides* wait fOr Us» and ta^te us wherever we needed to go^^'^

Hp too?, our People to the jiirporti Or cot th^r^ a ride* and One d»y tcoV: tr.c

to picV. UP eore of Our eicV: cliildren were cominr in on the Plpre*
fiPi^fclly ViisF^^ hir » couple Of times then a? 1 Knew he ^xPected it pnr'

voul^ be hocrtilp for hi* troukle and if 1 didn't*

^•e seen^ed to oet irore derr^ndinr a>^d want irore attentiont gO >|iula a^d 1

rVcided I shou:d tell hitr that I really liked hijr a^oti but 1 had to be
honest ta^d tel hir I had a fiance ir the Et?<tes^ I told him 2 had told
iry fiancte abot?" hir (Keds) and ry fiance was uPset about it, sO 1 had PrOrrdscr"

iry fiancp that I wOuld not see Reds B7?ini Rec"6 believed the story, a^c^

trif^'^ to pet trc to follOv rry Ovn feelinrs* etc* HOvever, 1 toid hirr that
thourh 1 iiked hir very much ane vas ^ittracted to bin*;, that 1 re?lly ld*ed
try fiance* and that he vas corrinc Over sOOn« I s?»id he vas a* <?^tor« he
vie upret, but nareed not to see me anyrrore* 1 told hir I didn't want to hurt
hiir# etCf an<? ^ didn't want to get hurt* That was the last I saw Of hir*

1 don't Knov.' th^tt I h;»ndle^' it right, but I did follow whatever ^aul© told
iTe to f^o, fn*^ 1 figurec^ she Knew be^t, and 1 tried to use judarrierit whenever
she VT^rn't there to tell ire what to do* Joyce ^arks and 1 ike Touchette knOv
hirr and knoy of ry relationship with hir, as they had to put hir off on the
Phone each day* b^<^' tell hiir I wasn't hoire Or wtiatevert sO they can tell you
about it too-

1 svear on your life <Mt I ar rePulsed by the ran. He is ugly, derandinc
and arrocant, ha^? horrible body odor and greasy hair and skin* He claims to
be a fcOri^list, but isn't* He lives ty hir.splf- ha? never been rarried*
an- l»rlr ! - ----n't r.^ke that ruch ro:^' • / '^ v^r^ thrfratened by you,
anc^ «;aiV.onr^ that he vO'-ic'n*t va^t ©nythinr to haPPen to tre (we were
talkina about a car wreck) ap he vouldn*t want to have to exPl-ain to "Father
Jones*' about it. He's never talked oood about you.

When and if he comes herefl. don't Know what you want ne to do* I'll be
haPPy to be in the fields/ Ke^^^ignt*'jugt want to cocne antf ignore me» sO he
Can «»et back at me for Putting him dOwnj 1 don't Know* Ke Probably will
expert to see we» I look Nid*- I*ve gained 5 lbs» have pimples broKen out
all over my face* 1 Can try to loose the weight and
fix up if you want to ^ee hifn*

He Once made a neaative statement about you that he had been a socialist
before he had tk^it even h^ard about you» He's obviously very threatened
by you* He's a real PuKe*

He did try to be helpful at times* got Us some used booKs« helPed us Procure
a Used tire (which turned out to be a bad tire) and a few little thinos like
that* He's helped ug with our hospital Plans or socrethinc Joyce said,
I don*t ynov*

By the wayi he is in charge Of seeing to all the needs of the Cuban
athlete's who come here (that's where you got that Cuban bottle Of Rari,

)

and all other international athletes* He's had Private m^tingst he says*
with Burnham* .

}hm Joyce F*- aaid after I lefti he ca^^e over and cot thet>sPital Plans
and mentioned having dinner sometime with her* I'w sure any Of us white
worren will do#

I feel very guilty about having drajik with him, as I see the consequence >
it could have. At the time I didn't know it was banned for ub but I
should have used better judgment • I think too I should have told hi/'i
in the beginninf I had gotten mazTied or something t so I would have
avoided the vhole thing.
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I»:inister Kingo
Appt, W/ Terri J.

Debbie B.

Deborah T.

May
Deborah Touch ettc

-We told Minister Mingo about the Mirror wanting to do a etory
on F»T, and asked hie opinion? said we wouldn't make any moves
without his approval.

-Me said he would need the names of the people in order to get
^clearance and he would have to check with Shirly'e dept. (Kiin»

*of Information)^ before he could give us the go ahead on any-
thing like this
-We asked if anthing was being done in regards to the njercenerics?
-He said, Yes» there was an investigation going on now about that*
-We asked if he had her4 anything on the Stoen issue?
-He said he had herd nothing.
-Sharon came in from having radio contact with a message in
ref, to Stoen » and the situation with the Merceneries and Airiel
photography and that agencies connection with the CIA.

-N'.ingo was concerned that they might try to use the Venezulen
bordor to get to us.
-He admitted they could not really gurantee protection on the
borders
-he said he herd we played at the Pegusas and that we were the
highlight of the parade on May day.

-He aaid this was good, as more people are getting to know us
we are becomjning more accepted,

-said even Shirly Field-Ridley, he thought she was comming around
getting more positive to us

-He also felt we were slowing down some, getting used to the
Guyana pa6e» and this too would help our image.

-I felt today he just confirmed what we already know, and that
doesn't leave us anywhere.

-Kinister ^ingo said he wanted three things rfrom .4ic «

a. Who the Reporters were?
b. Copy of the Russian Article? He wanted Tass to deliver it.
c* an opinion from the min. of Iriformaticn*

-befor he could give ug an opinion
-*He said Minister Green felt positive townards us.
'-He was working on us getting free ined« equip
-Mingo mentioned that on of the conditions of Russia going up
was if they gave him the article to read before it was printed

-He said that Min. Green had spokne to ijarid and Chin and they
felt something could be worked out between/with Dr. Schact.
-(ref • to merceneries f he said they could only get in if they operated
.againt the govt, of Guyana » and this would threaten the soverienty
of Guyana.

-The Guyana Defense Force would be involved.
-He mentioned that we had one of the best banners in tHe parade.
-He said Dr. Ainister Green is working on our center becomming a
recogniied hosp.
-He said Dr. Reid is the strongest advocate of Peoples Temple.
-He said we are being seen in every national event and it will pay



off eventually,
-He mentioned Lynetta Dolphin, the director of Culture was very
impressed with our banner*

•^^^ingo would like to know how many people come in a month
^Mow many people who have left?
-¥lelitives who have visited? visited Jonestown?
-%aid we should get people to write reports, like Dr Dacosta,
-«aid he is a friend of the Minister and it would be good if he
>rroJe a letter to the Ministry of health



12 Nov. 78

Tp: Varen
^rom- Laura
ItA treat ta in order^ alnce I have aucessfully not only found an
unused t>nDewrlter, found time when the current is on, found a chair,
found vorklng Rpace^ and have the repurt completed to type, but ^

here and both vans a^e gone---* x mean, a t eat is in order^

So pfter F nat on tny ve y christian back---* t had some of ch ist's
blo-)d and ftesh again today- it is getting to be part of my regular
f'ier — - hpre is the nevett, most ud to date* church is really just too
gi-oss- '•verytime it ania^es melllJ

"^n theae last 7 veeks» ve attended these churches vith theae obser^'a^tions

5 'II rairobeU^'ille ratholic rhurch- Eugene, uy, Hanry- friendly
reception

7th Day Advent is ts Churches, in Itty they ve e on a retreat
(the nite before, everyone went to a CCF function, got home late, so
coordinators asked ^or a late day so all planned to attend In the
evening, but the church was closed for the retreat)

12/11 all freindly, nothing unusual or noteworthy unless noted-
Campbellville Catholic- Karyanne Marion Campbell
St. Andrew 'a Presby- Eugene
Redeemer Lutheran- Paul McCann, LeFlora, Aurora, Aaron, Laura

strange combination of E* Indian leaders ( they don't like any
name like leader. Father, etc, because only od is your leader,
and only his son Jesus Christ and k)d can have titles----)
anyway, asost of the csngregstion ia "lack, and young, and
very conservative types of E. Indians, in Sari's etc.

Mt» Zion aptist^-— ersie, Chuch eikman, Diane Casanova, Ruby Johnaon-
freindly Kev. Miller's church— he la only there every other
week, and has aniall congregation of 14 adults plus children.

(Marianne said that the Cantpbellville church made &d,SOO on a church
fair. She said that anothe church had inentloned making near $4,000
4on a fair lasting a :^ew day8.^
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Danga Kishna >'*ay 10, 1978
Spoke w/ Karen Layton Deborah Touchette

Jack BeaiB

Deborah Touchette

*Danga Kishna lives at lot 1, Sherriff St., Georgetown,
-He visited our home tonight while there was a black-out.
~"eparkec3 in front and Jack said he noticed another car pulled up
and parked i^st a half a block away*
-Danga said he was looking for someone from Jonestown, he didn't
know who, he wanted to talk to somebody because he was confused,

-He said he was taking some white tabs that a friend of his gave
him as a remedy, but he felt more confused now.
•said he wasn't able to work for a week and a half now.
masked if we took in children? said his wife was a itiUsIuiT*, and he was
a hindu and this caiJsed some problems

-said he was afraid to leave the child with her if something should
happen to hir..

-es>:ed if we took in whole farilies'r
•said he wanteo to go to Jonestown.
-said he had a sort of vision of colors and saw grayi while i and he
was trying to understand

•

-He asked if we had a vehicle that was white or gray?
•We told him that we dio, but told hir. to 50 tf the doctor
because it could be someother problem effecting his mind, or
it could be that he was elergic to the very pills his friend
gave him and had reactions » that he should carry the pills and show
the doctor bo he would be able to diagnose.

•Karen explained that we did take in people 1 but that we were trying
to fernish housing for the people here and those etill combine
fro- the U.S.

•I told him that eventually we would intergrate into the Guynese
Socity» that was our goal in that we were here to assist people
and that we felt that was our calling^

•We told him we would come by and visit him sometime*

•It was a rather strange visit, people just don't visit each other
in Guyana during black-outs

•He acted very spaced out at first, then towards the end of the
conversation he seemed to be »orjp alert,

•Ky first thought was it was a good time for the opposition to come
by, but I don't know why they would have to wait until dark

«-The man was East Indian



(
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June 14, 1978
Transcript from telephone patch between:

Larry Layton and Lisa I*ayton in Jonestown, Guyana
and Kevin Wallace of the San Francisco Chronicle

Opera4tor; What are your questions , Mr. Wallace?

I do not have any questions, just their response to what X
read earlier. I don't have any questions at all« ^

Operator: All right, I'll ask that. There are no questioner it is
simply what response do you have to what you were told earlier?

L.L, : My name is Lisa Layton, and I am her (Deborah Layton*8} mother*
I am not the least bit surprised what she has said.

Operator: Please repeat.

L.L«: X aiTi riOt surprised about what she is saying. She had been stealing
thousands of dollars from me and others.. «.I believe she had been on
drugs, as she used to be before she was over here. I imagine she is
probably still on drugs. She also took thousands of dollars from us,
and me particularly.

Larry Layton: I am her brother, Larry Layton. I am an x-ray
technician here. I live here with my wife. Seniors are treated
beautifully here, do you copy? ••••I am 32 years old. X believe she
is saying these things because we are socialists. And she is a thief..

Lisa.: I am Lisa Layton and my son is very upset about the whole thing.
I am the mother of Debbie. Since I am a senior, I think you can
understand that I can talk firsthand about the fact that seniors are
treated beautifully here in JOnestown. We are socialists, and
socialists treat their seniors very beautifully, always.

I^rry L. : I would appreciate being able to say just a couple of words
to refute these mountains of lies printed by ray little sister, so-
called. She is a thief! And that is the reason sh^ is attacking
us, because she stole money from her j3K>tber. That is why she is
tailing these ridiculous lies. And the reason they are being printed
is because we are socialists; that's what X think

«



Dr. Laurence Laird Layton

He was Chief of Cheaical Warfare for the US Army at Dugway Proving

was all top secret* Though I was young, I do have menories of seeing

a bomb -test (that ny dad was involved in) as I laid out on the desert

At this Us Army proving grounds they had all kinds of tests out there

that killed sheep and other animals.

TThen I was in Berkeley later on in years, my dad once told me he could

be tried as a war criminal for some of the things he had done.

He was very cruel to animals* He hates animals* He has wire around

his yard in Berkeley to shock animals if they come around his yard* He

wanted to borrow a pellet gun to be able to shoot racoons if they came

around his yard« He once gave a cute liittle animal an injection which

caused it to die of anaphalactic shock*

He tried to start certain businesses from time to time. Ke was involved

in a business venture when we lived in Maryland. One involved making

a concrete addative that made the concrete waterj^cof • He also was

trying to start a business that made tools rustproof. It went bad

becaure Dr. Layton said this fellow took off with the money. The man

he said took off with the money was Beverly Davenport. Cne of the

persons who was in the business deal with Dr* Layton was Howard Farris*

Howard Farris wat a big investor in the company* He was a casino manager*

Wy dad. Dr. Layton, told me when Davenport ran off with the] money Farris

said he was going to put his "boys" on Tavenport to get the* money back*

(Davenport use to have a home on the Potomac •

)

watching* mt* Layton 's job was to develop ways to kill people*

Dr. Layton worked for the U*S. Navy as Asst* Director
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of Research at Indian Head« !:aryland. He did research on nissle

propellants^ developing solid state >uel8 for nissles. It was

secret work« This place was a govt. BJnitions factory*

Dr« Layton treated m cruelly as a child • He was mean ahd would

always yell at M« I remember on one occasion he threatened to put

me in a mental institution* There was an old Qua^.ar fellow who lives

in >:aryland b: the name of Simon who was a very kindly person who

was op osing.itte war. He complained to my mother about how insensitive

My dad use to try to hypnotize roe. He was mean to my mother, and was

condescending and hostile to her most of the time.

My dad had some investments in some coal company.

Laurence John Layton

a
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Lisa Laytofa*8 case:

In January 1978 Liea La)ton came to Georgetown* She brought
approx t4,000 with her, which she declared of course. She gave It

' rt to "her daaf:hter Debbi aoon after arrival and asked her to put It
In eafekeepln^c: for her, and open a bank account in her (lisa's name).

Debbi said It would not be a problem. EftsrxSvkktxnjixliuctsn^elBKK
xkftxirasxtk«xni/xf<Tnxjcir±lkxtiuack

After Dsbbi left» Lisa asked Iffaria Katsarle *o hheck about her
bank acoottnt. Varie checked and there was no Buch account in
exietence. Kor was there any auch account in existence. Kor was
there any account in Debbi* a name.

While Debbi was in Georgetown, she was the only pereon with
the key to a red locked cash box. Both Guyanese and some U.S.
dollars were kept in that box, and any one needing money from
that box (for purchaaee etc.)had to go through Debbi* Approx
one week before she left..she. said she'd lost the key^ and oould
not get into it. During about the same time, two persons Fatty
and Jerry Parks came into Georgetown, carrying with them about

$9,500 in personal funds with them. They gave that money to Debbi
asking her to put It in safekeeping foirthem while they "were 4 in^

Beorgetown. ^he day before she left, Tim Carter and Debbi

Touohette saw her with a roll ^f ^J.S. dollars In her hand. After
she was ^ons, Tim and Debbi fwoad open the box -and found -0alj

^ome Guyanese money, Wp U.S. dollars were there.

Patty and Jerry Parks will assign their claim to Lisa* Have Garry
check into this and send the proper forms

«
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H. S. SEARWAR, M. a, f. b. c. s. (Ed.)

Kiss Liza Layton is suffering froc^

Terr.inal Cancer. Her cordition h&s improved

•ooeirhat since euiriissiori to hospitals She is

beinc diach&Tged to return home to be near

bcr relatives and friends.

It is quite safe for her to travel by

air.

</» St Jowph't M«rcT H«ip1tat,

190 132 rofod* Strot,

IJth Julx,

I. S. Seanmr, K.B., F.R.CS.



Georgetown, County of Demerrara )

CooperatIvo F.epublic of Guyana )

Affidavit «/

Lisa P> Lryton

Ip J beinc <)uly sworn, declarai

That I. errlved In Guyanc on 6 December, 1977 with inj' daughter

Deborah Layton Blekey* I had In my po&seaBion approximately

$i^,BOO (U«5«) of ny ovTn money which I declared upon entry*

Because 1 war golnc to live in the Interior of Guyana, where

there are no bankin^r Cecilitiea, I gave the $4^600 to my daughter

and asked her to open an account In Georgetown in loy narne.

She 6aid thet ehe would do that, and that it would be no prob*

lea.

On or about 13 Kay, 1976f ny daughter Deborah left Guyana with-

out telllnc ne« I asked my friend Karla Katsaris, to check the

banks in Georgetown, to see If a bank account had been estab-

lished In ny name as Deborah told me she had Indeed ostablished

such an account* Not Hkng after I made my request to Karia,

she informed ne tliat she had contacted the banks and found that

no such aooount had been established* I can only conclude that

Deborah kept the Koney for her own use*

Subacribed to and sworn by me, ^
'

a Commissioner of Oaths tor the Dated 5 July,' 1978

Cooperative Republic of Guyana*
Witnessed I

fid-



H.S.SEARWAR,M.R.F,tcs,E<i)
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Jonestowni Port Kaltuma ( Affidavit «/
North Ve.t R^clon Llea P. Lavton
Cooperative Republic of Guyana )

If ^'^K ^ • ^ ^otTig^'duly eworni declare

i

That I arrived in Guyana on 6 Decembert 1977$ with my daughter

Deborah Layton Blakey^ I had In »y poaeeaeion approximately

$4,800 |^,S.) of ny own money which Z declarod upon on'^y. Be-

cause I was goinc to live in the interior of Guyana, whwre there

are no banking facilities » I gave the $4,800 to ny d&uehter end

aeked her to open an account in Georgetown in ny nane* She eaid

that she would do that» and that It would be no problem.

On or about 13 Kay, 1978a my daughter loft Guyana without telling mo

Z aaked my friend Maria Katearls, to check the banks in Georgetown,

to see If a banl: account had been oetabliahed In my name as Deborah

told me she had indeed established such an account • Not long after

Z made my request to Maria, she infomed me that she had contacted

the banks and found that no such account had been established, 1

can onlg conclude that Deborah kept tlie money for her own use*

Subaoribed to and sworn by me,
j

'p' -

a CoiamLsloner of Oathe far th«
Dat.d 5 July, 1973

Coop«rativ« KapubXie ot Guyana, WitneaBadi

/^/}- 20'/



H- & SEARWAR, m. a, f. r c r (Ed.)

Kllf Lisa Layton iras admitted here on

10th July, 1976* She has had Carcinoma of the

Bronchus and had a Lung removed. She now has

spread to the other Lung and Liver. She is

receiving Cravol injections, Stemetil Tab8#

and a tonic Vit&plex*

€/0 S*. jMftpti'i M«r£)r Hwpltol.

1)0 13) fftrsd* StrMt.

im.JMlj* m*..

H. S. Seanrar, F.KX.S.

ft/3 -26-^



\, Lisa Layton, hereby agree that the Straight Note executed
by Laurence L. Lay ton on February 12, 1975 in satisfaction of the
Deed of Trust and Assignment of Rents rec">rded March 13» 1975, in
the amount of $13,500.00, concerning that real property In the City
of Berkeley, County of frlameda. State of California, commonly known
as &57 Vistamont, Berkeley, California, described as follows:

Portton of Lot 15« Block Berkeley W^ds , ftled Noveniber
21, 1917, Map Book 1 , pages 336 and 339, Alafneda County
Reconifs, described as follows:

Beginning in the center line of VIstamont Avenue at the
south line of said lot 15; thence from said point of
beginning north B'*^21'I0" east along said Mne, 119.38
feet; thence north 10^30' west 106,59 feet; thence south
56C>4i4'30" west, at 110.15 feet, the east line of Vistanont
Avenue to the center line of said Vistarnont Avenue; thence
souther?y along said center line along the arc of a curve
to the right with a radius of 203*22 teet to the point of
beginning,

has been fully paid and satisfied, and that said Note and all other
sums and indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust have been fully
paid and satisfied by Laurence L. Layton

«

On Oecerrber J/ , 1977, before me, the undersigned, a Motary PubTic
in and for said State, personally appeared Lisa Layton, known to
me to be the person whsse name is subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same«
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Dated:

State of California )

City and County of San Framclscol

Hota said State



ALl CALCULATIONS kf^z h^ilu
OK PAYRULL AND tOMR7fuTir'\

Abln TU US AND PROJtCT'C IV

ASSUMIN(^ SlkVKF THKUUlH
OCT. 31, i«77» ANY tf'.h.^r
JN SE*^VlC£t CtAlRlf-uTl.^Ki

tA^NlNGS WILL RrSuli IN
AN ADJUiTMcKl WHEN FIn^l
f^VfttJLL IN^OPWIICN ti k:-
CclVtL fROM YC4itt EMHLCr.K.

c^rOlT OF ID^^'OO rt*f>5, WHICH OOcS NOT I^^CtUCc Ch^OJT FOj? 6!CK LtAVc*
VOO WILL Bt hQlifii^ wHtN tOUR ALLOWii^t !*> AiiJUiltD tO INCIUl*^ Tm2S C^fbll.
UPliJN 2» 0"< 4> CitCUtATIiiNS APf'LY 0?^kV TO UdCi'Ah J fLAK'rY.

A. OPTIONAL SETTLeMENTS: At thrs ttma, you hav« the opportunity to stltct th« optioa listed Mow which best tults your
indtvidual fetirement needs.

OPT»ON MEMBER'S
ALtOWANCE BENEFIClARrS AUOWANCE *

ff you choow the option iftown b«JOw
Vouf^ mcjnfhty

After your Mh, your beneficlery will rKelve:

OPTION 1
per month for life

The BXence of your eomributionf touiir^o 1 4,115*26 i—i
^ 25 ^^5 tv eech month you recei^dd tn alloy*ince

OPTION 2
per month tor lift per mohth (or ttfe

OPTION 3
per month for UN

t 74.97
per month lor life

OPTION*

UN^AODIFIEO ALtOWANCE « 1&3.DB
per month lor lite

WO MONTHLY ALLOWANCE OR HETURN Of CONTRIBUTIONS

Wi H*.V5 AS>UHrJ YdU HAVfc fiO ONt ELJCl^LE FOR Thr SU.tVlVOR CONtlKUAKCr fegh-
tFlT UEt kL^f£<S£l5 |f VOU DO PLcilSfc COHPtfTt kUU At^TU^M Th^ ATT^CfrrO PUPH
an:, a NiK CtlCTlON CiOCU«£NT UlLl ti MAlLli/ TL YCU*

I^AUURE TO CO««*iET£ AND MtTUrtN THt ATlACHEo ELECIIUN OOCUWcNT WILL IttSULT }u
tVOK AtTlAtMtMT UNDER IHt VSHOOlfJtO ALLOWANCE

•

RrriREO OEATK BENEFIT:
Upon your de^ih efter fetiremeat. • $ 00 lump »um ber>eftt wi!( be paid to your penenciary or estate. You tnay change your
banettctary for th^t benefit at any time See <n>tfuctior>s on reverse~ RETAIN THIS DOCUMENT FOft YdUR RECORDS —

BOARD or A^DM^NlSTRATFON
PUBLIC eMPLOYEES RETmEMCNT SVSTEIrf
1416 NINTH STREET
SACRAMENTO. CAlTOANIA 9S8M
MftiSin0 Address P.O Bon T0S3.

SecrAmenio, CA ft&&09

1cL£khON£: 16-322-5 y8s
RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE AND
OPTiONAL SETTLEMENT INFORMATION

TO:

Lisa P. XiaTton
P. 0. Bojc 893
Georgetown, Otiyana, So. Aneric*.



froffi Lisa Layton

Re: Dr« Laurence Laird Layton

I left oan Francisco on December 5th^ 1977 ano arrived in Georgetown,

Guyana on December 6th. 1 came vith Debbie Blakey. V:e arrived in

Jonestown on j:)ecember 17th at 2 A>:»

Many yeaVa ago my X-husb. , Dr. Laurence Layton, was teaching at

John Hopkins University previous to hie working at the Dugwav provinc

Ground. He taught at the ^school of hyg^tne and Public Health. He

at that time attended ±^ Ouaker meeting^ with me and our children^ Hi

decision to go to work for the Army in the capacity as Chief of Chem.

warfare caused great dissapointntent^ ^ Bjembers ^ji the Cuaker raeetingi

who tried to talk him out of taking this post. Also I talked to him

*c try to talk hin out of this too because I felt it was morally wrong

but he wouldn*t listen to any of us. He said he needed the money.

He moved ahead by himself to Dugway and it was left for me to

move all the household goods — me anc the children*

He always had trouble getting along with his superiors irfiich may

also have been a reason for his leaving John Hopkins Univ. where he

had been for € years. He stayed at Dmgway for 3 years and then joined

the Savy working foi^ Kaval Towder Factory in Maryland. He was

Associate Director of Research and Development. He did classified

defense work. I never liked the r-efense : ept. as I considered myself

a Cruakbr and felt war work was morally wrong.

My father, Hugo -HrtMrl-pe, gave me S3,0C0 and also gave Laurence

$3, ore. in one year to save the gift taxes ($3-^000 can be given as a

gift without having to pay taxes.) He gave $3,000^ to each of his!

2 aon-in-law» (my dad did) with the specific understanding that they

would turn the money over to my sister and myself. My brothersin-Iaw

turned the money over to my sister, but my husband ;
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written by Lisa Layton

refused to turn my noney over to ne« Instead^ he kept it and bought

a car Kith it* At that point I became convinced that I could not

trust him. r

On one occasion my husband hit me in the face for no reason when

he was intoxicated after a party*

He never kept any confidences. Any problems that I tried to dis-

cuss with hiir concerning the children he immediately turned around

and confronted them with the information I had given him — which

destroyed their confidences in me. He resented the fact that the

children trusted me and did not trust him,

Hy huFband contirually belittled me and called me a slut because

I was not a virgin when I married him. This fact he would -r e

r

ex t-o in

front of company all my married life which made me scared to death

to have company. He would tolerate no criticism in any shape or form*

He insisted that I not ever introduce him as Mr. Layton but only Dr»

Layton which was a constant embarrassment to me.
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Kathy Hunter (more)i Her relation to Radio Antilles persont preteztc

for writinf etory

->Jin Mood: wanted to come to do story — was refused permission by

Hearst himself.

.National Eisquirer! background i their contact with us; desire to

do fitoryj the siirveillance flight (illegal)

we put theffi on notice; their response. The

•threatening' calls they received

-

Debby Blakey

Chris Lewis backgrounds

-reputation in San Francisco { 'street* background

-Dennis Banks says Conn calls him •Jini*B killer* - that he had

killed -11 men" for Jim Jones

-C^J^i^. pictured aE Jim's 'bodyruard* by Kilduff

-Chris did threaten and rough up k^ertles

-Viertles* FEAR of Chris Lewis

-Jim Cobt said he got threat from Lewis (lie)

-On '*edne6d«y after he was shot, he had important hearing comiri£ up,

in which he would have beat the rap against him. The witnesses

against him never got their stories right.

-Early in 1977* Chris came back from Guyana to go to court to

turn himself in. Hodge was his attorney. Then Hodge drops

Chris Lewie — Hodge turns out to be very ticght with Tin Stoen.

Hodge dropped Chris shortly before he was killed.

-Chrie gets another attorney and uguxtkal is assured that his case

is won, and for him to turn himself in. He does, and is put in

jail. (Notes Chris is a notorious figure in San Francisco — a

year marlier, the police had circulated his picture to everyone

on the force) Dennis Banks mentions that Conn told him that two
"

SF cops were wprking with him (Conn) and the government agents.

-Chris* wife goes to visit him in jail.SHe is told that be is *not

there.' She brings his attorney over and he turns out to be there.

She is fearful that they will kill him in jail. Attorney ^jails hie*

out. He comes to the Temple* and things are looking up.

-Then he gets very newous. He Bays "eomeone is trying to kill me.'

'Jnn*t say who it is» He keeps going from motel to motel. Highly

paranoid

.

-Friday before he is shot he says police are following him. He is

accused of steeling fish by cops when he exits a little grocery

store — wild, ridiculous charge, ihris 'blows up,' atarts taking
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clothes off right on the epot to shov^ he it innocent, Goec

to the police station and files a coitiflaint a^iinst the police

for harassment. They Bay they cannot do anythin£ about the

complaint until konCay. t«ext day, another cop maXe£ a crack

about the complaint to Chris — etrarige, since cojamur.icationc

doesn't go that fast In the departioent*

-Priday night i Chris wants a gun — bad» Ke com*^E to PT for

a gun, but we don't give hire any --we dor/t have ariy, ar.yway.

Saturday night, he is especially paranoid, he goec out to get

8oni» food, but is out a long time- At thie point he will not

move without a gun» One of his wlfe*B friends sees Chris'

car On a street,

-Wtfbody is around i doors are open* trunk is open, blood on thf

grtJund- n^ife drives by, and car surrounded by police. She calls

next morer.ine to find C^iris (called to Temple). Teri Buforc

calls Chris' attorney and a meaber who works att the morgue.

Chris is in the morgue, fthy were doors and tnunk open? Only

people who have a right to do this are tne police t looks like

a police job. Chris would not have stopped except for policf.

he had been shot in the navel and twice in the back, lie dragget;

himself some distance before expiring.

-Story in press i •Jim Jones* bodyguard killed*" Portrayed

as Temple 'tough guy.'

A.

2
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f

,_(when) , a -year old San Francisco man named

Christopher lewis was killed (where) _ (Include photo

of area where he was killed, taken at night). The facts surrounding-

the murder are peculiar. (Here detail strange events surrounding the

murder to indicate it was not some ordinary ganglajjid killing, no robbery

motive, etc., but write it to indicate it was done by the cops.)

Chris* Lewis was a member of Peoples Temple, But, more than

that, Chris was typical of the many youths living in the black

phetto who strongly ycla4re#'*<in d respected 4hc eommitmont &! iFl l

"

^enca Qj *<3 what m was doing for people trapped in a street-culture

of despair and alienation, where 'crime' was often little more th^n

a way to eat when there was no food, or ^
^jl^^"^^

maintain a 'habit' *

you couldn't seem to get along without, *^ ^T^^^^^ ."'^T^^J^ *^

Full of furt and outrage, Chris couldn't always control his

temper in the face of injustice. He didn't always listen to good

advice. He was^ unpredictable i and had is his own ways. He wanted

tc think that he knew what was best for himself, and that got

him into trouble. Chris was helped along with many of his friends

and family, bv the Teraplef Ke was one of the many people that Jim

ii^f^ W99 ir5 risk his reputation to help. tkMtxkmxmMrmttx who he e*rdd-

a^^^^ onoufh t^r^ co <;o«iefrhi i»e tk*. even though everybody would

cousel him against it* Chris knew this well, and. despite his

often outlandish behavior » a deep sense of loyalty to Jim Jones.

all When the attacks came down heavily against nm J» r,8 c , the

attackers knew that there was a Chris Lewis out there, a big man

who knew no fear, an impulsive * crazy nigger' who isixt might not

just get angry at t what they were doing^i«they knew Jhat Chris

would quite possibly take matters into hM own hands, ^o they

feared him.

Chris was like a living representaitve of their guilt — he

symbolized the youths who were up to their eyes in crime and

1^
violence, addicts, hustlers, gang-members* • .a host of urban

casualties of racism and Injustice* 9iaBam, They knew —but ^

^ didn't want to trnxm accept~ ^symbolized the youths who only had ^v

\^ ^ a chance to get out of it because of the man they were trying to ^
destorls "a^man whdi^^nt**^lie*' difference for hundreds of kids who

^ cnv\ d onty^Wk to a shiftless future** failure , n^c^cvfcn jail. ^



Chris was the man who. perhaps isore than anyone else^^gave

s believe that 1

the
lie to their liberalish illusionst!li^^S«Lid"bS^^ that things —

j

^t*^ wiH?e«M so bad*' in America without people like Chris to remind you
j
/

of what VOU haVP to PYrllM^^ +n Kor^Kr^r^ c^y^^ ^T1.,^<^J/t _ ^1 /

V s»w wetu iij Aiiwrica wiT,noux people aixe ^-h^'^s to remind you
of what you have to exclude to harbor such an illusion^ l^o they
feared Chris, and their fear was not only a physical fear, but
a psychological one. He was a threat in several ways their
cowardly imaginations, '

n^^-V^^^ /Uu^cU^

And, today, we know that Jtk murder his * stHange homicide' —
was what some of the f a^lse witnesses deroar.d^ before the.y would
go further in their lies and schema They' wanted C^^ris •out: of
the way,' and they made that plain.

Chris Lewis was barely cold in his grave when the attacks^j^ J

which had died down for some time^ were renewed.

The case of the murder of Chris Lewis is not ciosed<

/

It is only possible to believe that things 'aren't so bad'
America when you can exclude people like Chris, and the

environ.Tient which spav.Tied him and millions of others people
who are nagging reminders, and irrefutable evidence that
xi±Msiuxx«^ such a belief is really, only a wish^ a ^^Li^^̂

When something staadde between a person and his illusion, in order
to preserve the illusion he will become a murderer* Such is the
story of racism in America, and the key to a hundred thousand imirders

5^

The murder of Chris Lewis crystallized what the attacks on Jim
Jones and Peoples Temple are all about, Surburbanite dreamers
Kku want the Chris Lewises df America(Vho they helped to createj
ott of the way. Lih eMiLe» Ihey don't want any institutions armound
that bring the realities that they want tov exclude into focus,

¥i*-^^^ af^ don't just give the victims* of oppresadon a handout, but
point the finger of guilt at the oppressers\ Ghettos an(Kpoverty
are fine if they remain confined to televisioiq sets, whex^^ they
can be glamorized into police serials*

iLn^KXMXtkxtkKxiMftyxiikcxftiuKxaJaixkit

0^ iu^^ >/>^j 1^ a



j^r^:your plane flew over approximately 11 tlies. We had had mercenary

J

threat t>ecause one of the conspirators had stood up and you cai talk

^ ' to him whe^'the time conies^ the court action comes. He said* tlitey ^ '

1 kjQCKX* hid jeen lyinc over here to get a eurevillance picturi*'«nd"

that t3yr|jS4(J^J^2ookas and high powered i rifles and that th^y^am

out thei^vSJi^iAg Xo kill us* They niss JJ's head by Im 2 inches. »

He is right smack in the middle of it. They think that W is thliW

^ firend but he le not* fcheunge the gender of the person tt to •it"

' ve don*t want to reveal the gender *f the personTj We don't want s

any harm to come to theny^ You should look elsewhere for violence.

^ v;e know Chris Lewis was no angel but when he was sobered wk he would

V
*

J,

conie and give money for clothes and food out of pro^sibly his Hi-re money lor cxoxnes ana looa oux oi proQ^oiy nis iii-

^ don't know. iiuvyi ' luut^ anyth^^^ but moneyf*a^
dCd^^^^

*^
gotten gains t ^ ^* * " «'^v'j>- v*4 *^ ^ i « ^^^^^ ^^i^v '

* he would always tell us that it was on the up and vp. But tk5f kno^^

I that he was a drinker^ But J also know by what this conspiracy

r has shown that h people have said that they would not want to work

^ \ against peoples teraple unless he was t^en care of. We know that*

4 It is nota a matter of guess work—^we h know it.



call to Bertha

t

- KNIGHTON _ a nd_SANTONE JOHNSON- he wante J to check the© out» Be thlnke
they are tfw*"6nVe that'" aTe'^teeponelble for C.*b death. They have a
connection with Dorothy' a ex^hueb. (who la a big drdg dealer- been
arreeted several times hot never been busted seriously* the police want
him bad-^^it_Bertha_thinkB Jicjlfj:onnected-Hlth,jthe_ClA- hae all kinde
of money}. Dorothy uses "coke** and thinks that she got involved in
drugs to sake some fast f>oney. C. was going to deal drugs with these
kftMx^xxxx two guys Knighton and Johnson the night he was killed • It was
supposed to be a big-^ thousands of dollars deal. Those guys told Berthat-
they had not met C.
- Dorothy knew about the death before the police told her* After an
hour ahe went looking for him to where he waa ahot. She knew where to
go looking for him- doean 't believe the porkchop thing because it vras 6
when she sent hiiti out and everything closes at 5»

*he thought there %#as acme connection with TOS- said C« had pro^rty
in Trinidad- downtovm or somethin- supposedly trorth money. Said he
didn't know where TOS came in- but when told that CIA mas invoolved-

. he said .yea-^hat %#ould explain whyJgprothy ' a ex-husb. never got busted
if the CIA waa really tl«tInvolved.

^

-Dorothy was cut off by her ex-husb. when she %ras with Chris- now it looks
like ahe may be getting back with her old man- to support her coke babit-
cause before C« she waa getting couple thousand a month alimony etc.

- j)olics didn't even cFuestion anyone^ Rot even Bertha- and they were
best_ friends, xyafgsatxgrminuc Lane Jenkine Ms'the house*' where C. was shot
at- kids ^'here said they were going to let C. in cause they had seen Thim-
bu t they started shooting the windows out etc. and they slammed the door.
C. waa shot after that.
- Chris felt for the gun that he carried- and Dorothy had taken it cut.
that's miiicxx what BErtha thinks- otherwise C. would 'nt have run if he
had had his gun. Dorothy said she had took the gun out and not told
C«* she told Bertha that she was g4ing to guve C. the shotgun and she
wanted the hand gun for herself.

-Forrest Brown- old frlsnd-''and Bertha agres that Dorothy sold out C*
and she was in on his murder.

- tell J he has his own personal reaeona for not going to FL. now- told
C. he was a fool for coming back. Bertha wants to beat up Dorothy-but
decided against it.

- he said the funeral %ras supposed to be on Fri.- and he was planning on
it ttwm and so was everybody else that C. knew- and Dorothy called hiir

4 am. thrus. morning- and said the funeral was on thrus.- and nobody
knew It had been chAnged- they all showsd up on Fri. and no funeral.
She refused to let Bertha see they body

\
- glad J taking care of Dana- said he ms thereason C. let pane 90 over-

- that Thurs. Bertha was going to kill Dorothy- but her husb. locked the
door and wouldn't let her 90 out. She had loaded her gun and was going
to do it.

Knighton and Johnson act funny %#hsn Bertha ccmes around- they almys
leave* even tho they kn»w him etc. alsopfunny- the poldcex mre going to
list C. as address unknown- when he had definite addresses- and didn't

sven pick anyone up for questioning- vsry strangs.



2/ Bertha cent.

-nobG<3y cGulu unueratana C« not having a gun- he alwaay haiS one anu let
• ver/body Knw it*

- the peopleiUxxMB chasing C» holered at the kids in tha house If they
ler^mmmn-'They would^TlinChem \oo-

- Bertha said C. would lie to her about the drug deals because he knew
ehe didn't go for that.
- E>orothy denied having any knowledge about who lived In that area that
C» would have been running towards. And Bertha knows for sure that Dorothy
and C, knew ^<3rug dealers in that area- yet she said she didn't Know anyone
there. I

-he doesn^t Know how all the layfers are connected- first Halllnan, Bodge,
McGlnnls.

,

- something about the property in Trinidad* C. grandfather, and fafaeb
owned it- and now C. only found out recently that he did- and eonething
about the American gpvt. hassling hljo about it.

• B rtha said she never approved of Dorothy and she knew the kind of
perSon Dorothy was- Just a game . »

,

- Dorothy is now either with her ex-husb. or another drug dealer-^ last
week he knocked her off the barstool and said he Ms not a punk like C»
and she said "no* you are a man...etc.
- Bertha hears everything Dorothy does- cause people that didn't like c.
and Bertha- always tell her things that will make her feel bad about C«

^ ehe eaid Dorothy's ex-husb» must be worth 20 million^ rolle royceSf
jeguarSf porche etc. he ealled bin the biggest dope dealer in America.


